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DEADLOCK IN BUNDESTAG 
Pacts’ ratification 

NETIVEL 
NEFT 

. Mordechai Friedman's re- 
signation as general 

nager of Netivei Neft iy ae means closes the affair. In parti- cular, it does not absolve the 
Cabinet from a_ belated: 
cognized responsibility to dis- 
cuss the issue and reach conclu- 
sions on the wider questions of 

i Pople morality raised by the 
itkon Report. 
Basically, Dr. Neev sought to 

uncover a conspiracy. Mr. Fried- 
men, he alleged, was the in- 
strument of this conspiracy, de- 
signed to achieve an immoral 
concentration of power. The ac- 
eusation was spiced with stories 

found baseless, and the peri- 
pheral allegations ridiculed, by 
ail the Commission members. 

The Commission pointed out 
weaknesses in Government con- 
troi; and these, the Government 

_ Taust act to remedy. 
What moved Aluf Zorea to 

recommend Mr. Friedman's dis- 
missal, and whet moved the pub- 
lic to demand it? 
eriticized Mr. 

The majort 
Wried majority 

priety, but affirmed that 
5 pro- 
his ‘im- 

. propriety was not Bross enough 
te require his Ἀ 

This was the opinion of the 
seasoned lawyer-judge, and the 
businessman. Apparently they 
seemed to think that what Mr. 

of orgies and riotous living in 
the Simai desert. .- 
The conspiracy charge was 

Friedman did in connection with 

. Other Israeli businessmen might 
also do. After 2), as Justice 
Witkon remarked in a famous 
judgement, pubiic morality is no 
more than that which the 
reasonable man in a society con- 

- siders moral. Zorea, the soldier 
and farmer, could not counten- 
ance this. 

Thus the fundamentel issue is 
that of public morals in Israeli 
sovlety. Justice Witkon and Mr. 
Kalir, by refusing to recommend 
Friedman's dismissal, implied 
that his actions were within the 
existing norms of Israeli business 
tfe gnd public administration. 
This ig the frightening thought 
which the Cabinet must face 
voday. Merely throwing Friedman 
τὸ the wolves does not solve 
anything, 

MAY DAY 
THe Bistadrut’s appropriate 

decision to celebrate May 
Day tomorrow under the slogan 
“Welcome the Immigrant” in- 
dieates recognition that few of 
the mottoes coined for the day 
oy the international labour move- 
sient since the Second Social- 
ist International in Paris in 
1899 are relevant to Israel today, 
or indeed to almost any country 
iz the ‘seventies, 

Tt can be argued that the cele- 

bration has little meaning when 
nationel labour movements today 
dominate many, often mutually 

hostue, sovereign states; when 

the British TUC can sponsor 
demonstrations against Britain's 

icining its economy to that of 

the $97,000 was something 

{ mainly socialist Western Europe; 

it per rather than lending a helping 

ξ Fond to underprivileged masses 

ὩΣ Africa, Asia and South 

America. And there are frounds 

for asking whether there can be 

eny similarity between the May 
ay marked by Jewish labourers 

and that observed in Moscow. | 
There are those who maintain 

that observance of International 

Labour Day fosters the hope 

that one day the wrorld’s hated 

ta i uni '- 

tlre? rhether such ob- 
Ὁ 

form οὗ he 
τῷ prin 6 8 

τὸ a athour steele 
ταν 

May Day this year ΣῈ i 

one day before Lag Ba’Omer, ἃ 

miner featival commemorating ἃ 

e in the revoit of our people 

aingt an imperialist oppressor 
hteen centuries ago. It is 8 

pity that 2 way eould not ε 

seen found for secularists and 

religious to celebrate together. 

aus we do on Jndependence Day. 

_— πσασμ 

THE JERUSALEM POST 
On the occasion of May Day, 

The Jerusziem 

published tomorrow. 
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may be 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
BONN, --- Chancellor Willy Brandt's 
chief spokesman said yesterday it 
is possible that ratification of Bonn's 
cont non-aggression pacts 
with Russia and Poland may be de- 
layed “by a few days.” 

Spokesman Conrad Ahiers said a 
final decision would be mate in 
Parliament probably on Tuesday. He 
thus hinted Mr.Brandt may go halt- 
way to meet opposition leader Rai- 
ner Barzel's demand that treaty ap. 
proval in the Bundestag be post- 
poned,. | 

The Christian Democrats want 
more assurances that the pacts 
mot perpetuate division of 
many end its people. 

Mr. Ahlers was outlining the 
Situation after Messrs. Brandt and 

will 
Ger- 

. Barzel, accompanied by their chief 
party leaders, met on Friday night 

‘for over four hours to seek common 
ground on domestic and foreign 
policy. 

The meeting occured δὲ Mr, 
Branit’s invitation after two cmists 
votes within 24 hours in Parliament 
which left Socialist -Chanceilor 
‘Brandt without a workable majority. 

A central issue was Mr, Brandt's 
approach towards improving rela- 
tions with Hast Europe. Mr, Barzel 
has demanded fulfilment of three 
“essentials” before he gives his 
party the okay to approve the East- 
erm treaties. 

The essentials are a “positive” 
statement by Moscow towards the 
European Common Market; EKrem- 
lin acceptance of the right of self- 
determination for aH Germans; pro- 

delayed 
mise of more movement in doth 
directions through the barbed wire 
border dividing East and West Ger- 
many. 

Mr. Ahlers confirmed that the 
three essentials are included in the 
current efforts to reach an under- 
standing with Mr. Bargel. But he 
indicated the Government wants a 
solution which will not require 
further major concessions from Mos- 
tow. 

Bonn was yesterday preparing for 
an indefinite period of tough bar- 
gaining between Government and 
‘Opposition to find a way out of the 
country's parliamentary deadlock, 
which also covers questions of eco- 
nomic and financial policy and the 
fight against political radicalism. 

The present crisis has given Mr. 
‘Barzel a weight in influencing Gov- 
ermment policy and arises because 
Chancellor Brandt no longer can 
count on a majority to pass critical 
legislation. 

On Thursday Mr. Brandt barely 
survived the first no-confidence vote 
in West Germany's history and on 
Friday he could not rally enough 
votes to pass his own office’s 
budget. The vote was tied 247-247. 
Mr. Barzel told a Christian De- 

mocrat Party congress yesterday 
that his party was ready to work 
out a common foreign policy, which 
he considered the only way to re- 
move the cause of the present 
political situation. 

In West Berlin yesterday, Mr. 
Brandt stood on the flag-bedecked 
steps of ‘his Old City Hall and told 
tens of thousands of West Berliners 
that his treaties with Moscow and 
Warsaw would not fail 

Heat breaks, 

storms ensue 
Jerusalem Post Stafr 

drating in the heat. 7 
Just about the only relief the 

freakish weather brought was 2 
considerable drop in temperatures. 

tomorrev. 

craft ' 
whose sails were tipped off 
winds — to Kishon Harbour. 

In the South, police reported se- 
veral roads closed due to fiooding. 

Friday found inhabitants of the 
towns on the coestal plain swelter- 
ing from a heavy sharav which let 
up by the morning to be followed 
by sand and dust storms which caus- |§ 

ed housewives to despair as homes 

filled with dust, Residents of bigh- 

rise buildings in the Tel Aviv “area 

found most of the city enveloped ἴ 

in a dark haze which blocked off 

the midday sun. The freak weather 

also found the bathers deserting 

the beaches where they had earlier 

sought relief from the sherop as ΤΕ 
the unusually stormy sea made 

THE GLITTERING 
DON JUAN 

5 ig a romantic con- 
A ἀἰασαοτιὰ Pood a a and persua- 

Preparations 

for Mrs. Meir’s 

Rumania trip 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent. 

Preparations are being finalized 
in Bucharest and Jerusalem for 
Premier Golda Meir’s visit to Ru- 
mania later thig week. 

Mrs. Meir and her party will 
stay at an official Government 
guest-house during their five-day 
stay. The Rumanian Premier, Mr. 
Ion Maurer, will give ἃ state 
banquet in Mrs. Meir’s honour, and 
Mrs. Meir will hold a return dinner. 

The political talks will begin im- 
mediately after the Israel party's 
arrival, and will take up most of 
the visit. Mrs. Meir 15 expected, 
however, to attend the Sabbath 
service at Chief Rabbi Rosen's sy- 

nagogue in Bucharest, and she may 
find time for touring. 
Most Israeli daily newspapers and 

the radio and television are sending 

correspondents to-cover the visit. 

The larger overseas newspapers 

and media are also showing keen 

interest: some will send their Jeru- 

salem correspondents with the 

Premier, and others have posted 

men from their European bureaus 

to Bucharest to cover the talks, 

From Paris, TN.A. reports that 

the Soviet Union was not consulted 

nor even informed of Rumania’s 

invitation to Mrs. Meir until after 

Deputy Foreign Minister Ghiorghiu 

Macovescu had extended the invite- 

tion. 
Circles close to the Rv- 

manian embassy in Paris added the 

Soviet Union did mot express any 

displeasure at the invitation ‘but 

asked to be kept informed of de- 

velopments. 

“TOURIST! 
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HANOI TAKES Sadat ends Moscow visit earlier 

TOWN, TWO Russians support ‘all 
__HIREBASES ~=methods’ to free areas 

— Communist forces 
captured another town in central 
South Vietnam yesterday and 
hammered away at the approaches 
of Quang Tri city after seizing 
two firebases near the old capital 
of Hue. 

One firebase, Bastogne, w2s aban- 
doned by Hs defenders on Friday 
night in the face of an attack by 
North Vietnamese troopa outaumber- 
ing them five to one, a military 
Spokesman said. 

The town lost was Borg Son, the 
second town in Binh Dinh province 
captured by the North Vietnamese 
in their month-long offensive. The 
district chief was reported killed 
before communications with the de- 
fenders were cut. 

South Vietnamese troops reported 
killing nearly 200 northerners and 
destroying 25 tanks in a night 
battle on the approaches to Quang 
Tri, near the Demilitarized Zone, 
where government troops clung to 
an important river bridge in the 
saute under heavy Communist 

Regimental-sized North Vietnamese 
units had outflanked the Scuth 
Vietnamese and advanced south of 
the city, ambushing ar outgoing 
refugee convoy and stopping 8 
column of Tnoment reinforce- 
ments headed for the city. 

North Vietnamese tanks were 
spotted on all sides of Quang Tri 
city, ranging from the Soviet-bullt 
5: medium tank to the PT76 Hght 
assault vehicle. 

A_ senior U.S. officer said U.S. 
bombers and helicopter gunships, 
th Fleet destroyers firing from off 
shore, and South Vietnamese forces 
had knocked out 20 North Viet- 
namese tanks in the past two days. 

Three more U.S. helicopters were 
hit by ground fire yesterday on 
top of eight hit on Friday. Three 
Americans were wounded in the 
latest attacks on the aircraft, and 
one of the helicopters shot down 
With Highway 1 blocked to Quang . 

Tri, the U.S. Command was trying ἢ 
establish an air corridor to ~ to 

Quang Tri city to resupply the de- 
fenders and the Quang Tri combat 
base, 4 kms. to the north-west. 

(See stories, pages 3, 3) 

Alignment to 

discuss labour 

issue tomorrow 
Jerusilem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour-Mapam 
Alignment executive under Premier 
Golda Meir's chairmanship will to- 
Morrow meet in Jerusalem to dis- 
cuss the country’s deteriorating in- 
dustrial relations. 

The Alignment leadership will 
thereby utilize May Day for ἃ 
thorough debate on the labour 
front. 

Mrs. Meir assurt* /.anuiecturers 
Association President Mark Mose- 
vies that a serious attempt woule 
be.made on the political level to 
ease the labour situation. Mrs. Meir 
met Mr. Mosevics, at his request, 
in her office at the Tel Aviv Kirya. 
He came to protest what he con- 
sidered an attempt by trade uziors 
to demand much more in wage in- 
creases and fringe benefits than 
provided for within the overall 
agreemert reached with the His- 
tadrut at the end of February 
{giving three per cent Increase now 
and another three per cent sex: 
year). 

Tel Aviv BL-AL Bellding 
B Haifa, ὁ Nordau street 

Hasharon Hotel, Herzlia - 
Open continuously throughout the day 
Jarussiem, 33 Jaffa street 

MASK IT | 

Post Arnb Affairs Seporter 
and Agencies 

The Soviet Union said last night 
that the Arab countries confront- 
ing Israel “have every right to use 
all methods to regain the lands 
usurped by Israel.” 

The statemext was contained in 
ἃ Soviet-Egyptien joint communique 
issued tr Cairo and Moscow iast 
might after Egyptiar President An- 

war Sadat returned to Cairo yes- 

terday, with his visit ending earlier 

than expected. 

His programme called for four 

meetings with the Russians on Fri- 

day and yesterday with a return 

to Cairo today. But after a six-hour 

session ou Friday, President Sedat 

and Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin 
said they had been able to complete 
thelr discussions 2head of schedule. 

FRIEDMAN RESIGNS 
Government to discuss 
Witkon report today 

A smiling Mordechs! Friedman at his office desk on Friday after he had 
resigned as general manager of Netivei Neft. 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Jeruszlem ‘Post Reporter 

Mr. Mordechai Friedman's resigna- 
tion 25 general manager of Netivei 
Nefr, the Gevernment-owned oll 
company, has been accepted by the 
company's board “οὐ directors. Mr. 
Friedman <zeaderecd his resignation 
in the wake cf a public outcry 
contesting the Witko2 Commission's 
majority opinion that he was fit to 
carry on his duties as head of the 
Sinai-based company. 

Despite Mr. Friedman's resigna- 
τίου, the report of the Witkon com- 
mittee, set up by the Government 
iast November, will be on the 
Cabinet's agenda this morning. The 
Cabinet will discuss the specific im- 
Diications of the veport, and pre- 
sumably the legislation, drafted by 
susiice Minister Y¥.S, Shapiro and 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, on 
administraticn of Government com- 
panies. 

Tt may also discuss whether any 
further action should be taken 
against Mr. Friedman with regard 
to topics which were not within 
the scope of the Commission's in- 
quiry, such as the possibiilty of in- 
come tax evasion. 

Mr. Friedman's resignation, made 
Tate on Thursday night after he re- 
turned unexpectedly from 2 business 
trip to Etaly, has saved the Gov- 
ernment from the awkward situa- 
tion of either contesting the ma- 

Made by Dubek 

“aX, 
4 

nS 

(TPPA) 

jority report, or of accepting the 
report and facing what promised 
to be a public outery of impressive 
dimenstons, 

No successcr has yet been ramed_ 
to replace Mr. Friedmen, but three 
Rames have been mentioned: Mr. 
Yitzhak Sirkin, Chairman of the 
Netivel Neft directorate and a 
veteran ol! administrator; Mr. Meir 
Giron, formerly of Zim and current- 
ly an independent petroleum broker; 
and Mr. Avigdor Bar Tal, head of 
the Haifa Refineries, Mr. Mordecha! 
Chen, Lapidot’s general manager and 
& central figure in the hearings, has 
not been mentioned. 

PRODUCTION 
Whoever is named will have to 

be a man of remarkable talent If 
he is to maintain the products 
figures and earnings (in the vicinity 
of IL250m. iast year) achieved by 
Mr. Friedman over the past five 
years. He will also have to be 8 
salesman of no mean stature in 
order to sell off produced from 
wells in administered territory, to 
clients who co not want to anta- 
gonize Arab suppliers. 

In his letter of rasignation, Mr, 
Friedman reminded the members 
that it was only on thelr insistence 
— and that of the Government — 
that he agreed to remain on ag 
Netivel Neft's general manager in 
1968 and to sel] his private drilling 

teontinged on page 12, Col. δ) 

BROADWAY 100: 
ATASTE OF THE GREAT WORLD 

ranks with the world's most famous cigarettes. 
Super King Size. American Blend. . 
from selecied rich tobacces. 

Mr. Sadat mer Party leader Leonid 
Brezhnev for ἃ second session yes- 
terday morning. 

The communique gaid that the 
Soviet Union and Egypt were ¢or- 
vineed that a just peace in the Mid- 
die East cannot be achieved except 
by the full implementation of the 
1967 Security Counc resolution 
“with the basic condition” that Ia- 
rael withdraw from ali territories 
taken over in the Six Day War, and 
that ‘the legitimate rights of the 
Arab Palestinian people” be ensured. 

The communique went 92 to say 
that the Soviet Uniun and Egypt 
would go on coordinating their 
“struggle towards a just sett. 
ment,” noting thet the Arab milltary 
potential would be strengthened to- 
wards thie eod. 

Unlike the communique issued on 
Sadat's previcua visit ta Moscow 
last February, yesterday's siater 
ment made no emphagis or the need 
for 2 peaceful settlement, or the re- 
sumption of the peace mission of 
the U.N. Middle East envoy, Dr. 
Gunnar Jarring, who is due in New 
York tomorrow for consultations 
with Secretary-General Kurt Weld- 
heim, 

The communiaue accused “!m- 
perialis:” circles of obstructing ail 
polltical efforts in the Middle East. 
Ie algo criticized the U.S. for gup- 
porting Israel. 

The communique gzid that the 
Sadat talks in Moscow dealt with 
@ variety of topics concerning the 
Middle Bast crisis, noting that the 
Soviet negotiation party was headed 
by Mr. Brezhnev. The Soviet side 
Included Premier Xosygin, Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko, and De- 
fence Minister Marshal <Ancrel 
Grechko. 

Anan Safeci adds: 

The visit by President Sadat to 
Moscow appeared last night to se 
significant for the puzzles it posed 
rather thac any concrete results. 

The Fussians, despite thelr afiirm- 
ation of renewed support to the 
Arabs, seemed to have sent Sadat 
bome to soften sppositian within 
Egypt to cooperation with the So- 
viet Untos. 

The Soviet Union appeared to have 
been dissatisied recently with the 
Sadat regime's method of handling 
anti-Soviet sentiments which have 
been spreading from a number of 
Areb st. inte Egypt itself. 

The Russians seemed to have de- 
manded brenediate consolidation of 
relations batween the Soviet Com- 
mMunist Perty and Egypt's Avet So- 
tialist Union, in repiy to Sadat'a 
recent reassevtions that Egypr hat 
no “ideological” links with Mos- 
cow ς 

The Soviets sidestepped 2 series of 
issues raised by Sedat and even 
Seemed to have shown him a cer- 
tain coldness. 

Furthermore, both Mr. Brezhnev 
and President Podgoray falled to 
weicome or id gee Sadat of δὲ 
the airport. On hand st his arrival 
and deperture were other ofSctals, 
headed by Premier Alexei Kosygin 
aud Polithuro member Miknee) Sus- 
ἴον. 

The Zgvptian news snedia were 
confused over Moscow's treatment 
of Sadat, Cairo's “Al-Akhbar” yes- 
terday said thet Mr. Brezhnev 2po- 
logized to Sadat ‘for teing unable 
to meet him oa arrive! due to 2 
Previous engagement, The paper 
carried the story hours before Sa- 
dat's departure when Mr. Brezhnev 
also failed to eppear. 

(See Hey4al, puge 3) 
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Social and Personal 
President Shasar marked the open- 
ing of International Book Year, 
Sponsored by Unesco, at a2 ceremo- 
ny at his new residence on Friday 
Mornisg. Among those present were 
the Resident Representative of the 
U.N. Development Programme, Mr. 
J-P. B. Ross, and the chairman of 
the Israel Publishers Association, 
Mr. Mordecha! Bernstein. 

* 

Mrs. Rudolf irchschlager, wife of 
the Austrian Foreign Minister, on 
Friday visited the Wizo Day Creche 
a: Katamon in Jerusalem. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Aroo Halu- 
‘Sa, wife or the Deputy Secretary- 
General of the Austrian Foreign 
Ministry, and by the wife of the 
Austrian Ambassador, Mrs. Arthur 
Agstaer. 

. 
Mr. Melech Ravitch, Yiddish writ- 
er and poet, and his wife were 
Suests at a luncheon given in their 
honour on Friday by the World 
Union of Jewish Journalists, at 
Beit Sokolow in Tel Aviv. 

. 
The President of Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity, Prof. Yuval Ne'eman, has 
been elected honorary member of 
the Natlonal Academy of Sciences 
vf the U.S, 

- 
‘Rabbi Menahem Forman, former 
rabbi of Toronto, has been appointed 
dean of the preparatory schoo! of 
Midrashiat Noam, Kfar Saba. 

. 
The Jewish National Fund Detroit 
Pilgrimage and Study Mission Jed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Karp at- 
tended a reception on Thursday at 
the Keren Kayemet Leisrael head 
office and a tree-planting ceremony 
at the Kennedy Memorial. 

᾿ 

Prof. George Klein, director of the 
Tumor Biology Institute of the 
Karolinska Institute in Stockholm, 
will give three lectures ttomerrow, 
Tuesday and Wednesday) at the 
Hebrew University-Hadassah Medi- 
cal School in Ein Karem, Jerusalem, 
on Immunology and cancer research. 
The lectures, in memory of the late 
Rabbi Shai Shacknai, of Wayne, 
New Jersey, are sponsored by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lautenberg, of New 
Jersey. Each will start at noon. 

a 
Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur S2lon, 72 Aulenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tei 615990. Open 511 day. 
Highly exclusive models. (Advt.) 

faneral of 

fether and grandfether 

Bologna, April 27. 1972, 

ST ANNIVERSARY OF HIS DEATH 
BATION OF THE TOMBSTONE OF 

BERNARD (BERNIE) SLOME 
will take place on Tuesday, May 2, 1972 at 12 noon 

at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

In deep sorrow we announce the sudden death of my beloved 
HUSBAND, OUR BROTHER, BROTHER-IN-LAW and UNCLE 

PAUL TISCHLER .. 
who died in Scotland on Apri} 14. 

The Bandak family 

wishes to thapk all who shared our immense sorrow and ail 

who sent condolences and everyone who participated in the 

ELIAS ISSA BANDAK 
Mayor of Bethiehem. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our dear husband, 

Comm. Giuseppe (Beppine) Zuckermann Hacehen 
2 leader in the Italian Textile Industry. 

Clara Zuckermanun Jacchi, Bologna 

Mirella, Jack and Margalit Benzimra, Ramat Gan 

Franca, Enrico, Ricky. Franco and Sylvia 

De Benedetti, Rome. : 

The Company extends its deepest sympathy to 

MIRELLA BENZIMRA 

Manager of the Israel Branch 

oz the death of her father 

Comm, Giuseppe (Beppine) Zuckermann Hacohen 
of Bologna, Italy. 

The Manufacturers Life Insorance Company 

of Canada 

On the first anniversary of the passing of our soa 

LOUIS ARIEL - 
a memorial service 

will be held at 4.30 p.m. on Thursday, May 4, 1972, 

at the Hof Hacarmel Cemetery. Haifa. 

MAY and PAUL GOLDSCHMIDT 
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Call in Paris for halt on 

French Mirage supply to Libya 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The French newspaper 

“L’Aurare” yesterday called on 

France to stop deliveclng Mirag? 

warplanes to Libya following Egyp- 

tlan Presidert Sadat's admfssion that 

®eypt is obtairing French military 

aquipment from other countries. 
“L'Aurore” editor Roland Faure 

wrote In a front-page editorial: “So 

long 85 revelations of this kind ori- 

ginated from Jerusalem It was 

child’s play for the French Gov- 

ernment to suspect them of being 

biased and to refuse to take ac- 
count of them. . 

“Follawing the confessioa of Mr. 
Sadat, it seems impossible to us 
that Paris should fail either to re- 

vise the questionable position which 
tt has adopted over the Middle 
East conflict or ta suspend ship- 
ments of Mirages to Tripoli. 

“French public opinion would be 
extremely shocked and would react 
very severely towards the Govern- 
ment if French planes sold to Libya 
were to take part fn any offensive 
lauached by the Egyptians against 
Israel in the near future.” 

France is building 110 Mirages 
for Libya. So far 30 of these have 
been delivered and a further 10 are 
scheduled for shipment shortly. 

France has also supped Libya 
with four Alouette and eight Su- 
per-Frelon helicopters, radar equip- 
ment for civilian and military na- 
vigation and other material for air- 

Top-level Soviet group 

visited Hanoi last week 
MOSCOW. — The Soviet Union 
yesterday disclosed jt sent a high- 
level political delegation to Hanoi 
on Wednesday — only two days 
after U.S. Presidential adviser Hen- 
ry Kissinger was here on a secret 
visit. 
Tass said the group, which met 

North Vietnamese Premier Pham 
Van Dong, consisted of Central 
Committee Secretary Konstantin 
Katushev, Deputy Foreign Minister 
Nikolai Firyubin and Mr. Igor Og- 
netov, a senior Central Committee 
Secretary. 

It added that, “questions connec- 
ted with the development aad 
strengthening of Soviet-Vietnanese 
relations, as well as some questions 
of mutual interest, were discussed 
in the course of the conversations 
that passed in an atmosphere of 
cordiality, fraternal friendship and 
mutual understanding.” 

The trip lasted from Wednesday 
until yesterday. 

Meanwhile, China yesterday accu- 
sed President Nixon of trying to 
gloss over U.S. crimes of aggres- 
sion in Indochina. 

It was the frst personal attack 
by Peking on the U.S. President 

ROAD. — A scheme to build a road 
linking Sudan and Libya is being 
discussed between the two coun- 
tries, according to Omdurman Radio. 
The proposed road witl enable 
Sudan to export its products to 
Mediterranean countries, the radio 
said. 

MARGRETE TISCHLER, 
TLAND 

since hig visit to China in Feb- 
ruary. 

The New China News Agency, 
commenting on Mr. Nixon's tele~ 
vised address on Vietnam earlier 
this week, said he justified the 
U.S. bombing of North Vietnam by 
alleging that there was a massive 
invasion of South Vietnam by North 
Vietnam. 

“It is futile for U.S. imperialism 
to try to gloss over its crimes of 
aggressio® by calling white black,” 
it added, ξ 

ports and alr bases. But France has 
refused to sel} the Libyans Crotale 
anti-aircraft missiles which have 
been delivered to Lebanon. 

French officials yesterday reaffirm- 
ed that, in spite of President Sa- 
dat's remarks, France has ποῖ made 
any deliveries of military equip-~ 
ment to Egypt since General de 
Gaulie’s embargo embracing the 50. 
called “battlefield” countries of the 
Six Day War. 

But the tfafluentis] “Le Monde" 
commented: “It Is reasonable to 
wonder whether Cairo has not ob- 
tained certain Items from other 
countries in the same way as Israel 
has been doing on a greater scale.” 

“Le Monde” said the possibility 
that Egypt had provided Libya with 
pilots to fly its Mirages should not 
be discounted, because the Egyp- 
tians had made techniciats available 
to the Tripoll regime ip many fields, 
notably to help rum the economy 
and the government. 

UPI reported from Beirut that 
Egypt ts receiving military electro- 
nics equipment from Britain and 
Is holding secret talks with London 
for the direct purchase of weapons. 

The agency said the “World Daily 
News Digest" reported yesterday 
that Cairo was importing the elec- 
tronics equipment directly from the 
United Kingdom. rather than 
through a third party, for use in 
the operation of some of its wea- 

m5, 

Secret negotiations were also being 
held between the two countries on 
a possible weapons deal, the “Digest” 
said. 

U.K. publishers sued 

for ‘Jew’ 
LONDON (AP). — A textile mer- 
chant, infuriated by 2 dictionary 
definition of the word “Jew,” start- 
ed legal action yesterday against 
the publisher of the respected Oxford 
dictionaries. 

The merchant, Marcus Shloimo- 
vitz, 64, said he was filing a suit 
for defamation, naming the Claren- 
don Press in Oxford. 

Among the definitions he objects 
to are that a Jew is an “un- 
scrupulous usurer,” “8. cheat,” “a 
trader who drives hard bargains and 
deals craftily” and “extortioner.” 

The Clarendor Press, founded in 
1586, refused ta discuss the affair. 
A telephone switchboard girl said, 
“The secretary has given Iinstruc- 
tions that notedy {fs to talk about 
this and πὸ calls about it are to be 
put through to anyone.” 

Mr. Shloimovitz said he was act- 
ing through the Chancery Court in 
Manchester, where he lives, after 
several years’ fruitless correspond- 
ence to try to persuade the Claren- 
don Press to make changes. 

Mr. Shicimovitz said he sought an 
injunction against the Clarendon 
Press to restrain it from printing 
“derogatory and wholly deplorable 
and unwarranted” defiuitions in its 
dictionaries, Three dictionaries nam- 
ed in the suit are “The Shorter 
Oxford English Dictionary,” “The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary of Cur- 
rent English" and the multi-volume 
“Oxford English Dictionary.” the 
O.E.D., a standard work on the Eng- 
lish language. 

One definition in the O.ED. says 
of “Jew”: “To cheat or over-reach 
in the way attributed to Jewish 
traders or usurers. Hence Jewing." 

definiti 
“The publishers have told me in 

correspondence that the words are 
historical relics, but they refused 
my request to Insert the words ‘past 
usage’ against the definitions,” 
Shloimovitz seid. “I have objected 
altogether to 14 English dictionaries 
and the publishers of nine agreed to 
alter the wording.” 

Somalia holds two 

Danish ships on 

arms charges 
MOGADISHU (Reuter). — Tweaty- 
nine ple aboard two Danish ships 
seized off the north-west coast of 
Somalia last Monday are to be char- 
ged with violating Somalia territo- 
rial waters, according to a state- 
ment in the government newspaper 
“Stella d'Ottobre” said. 

The statement said they would 
also be charged with introducing 
clandestine arms and explosives into 
the country and claimed the-ships 
carrled 256 ‘téns on expjosives, 
bombs and ammunition of various 
types and calibre. 

Thirteen Europeans, 14 Arabs and 
two Africans were aboard the twa 
vessels, the 300-ton coaster Balder 
Buur and the 666-ton salvage ship 
Spinzer the statement added. 

{A spokesman for the Balder. 
Buur’s owners said the vesvel was 
on its way to Djibouti with a cargo 
on explosives for use in oil explora- 
tion. It went aground on a coral 
reef 21 miles from Djibouti, and a 
salvage vessel, operating from Aden, 
went to its aid.) 

The unveliing of the tombstone of the 

Rev. ELIAHU ZEV BARENHOLTZ 
of Bat Yam (formerly of Toronto. Canada), 

wiil take place en Sunday, April 30, at 4.30 p.m. 

at the Har Hamensuhot cemetery, Helkat Hasidim, Jerusalem. 

A bus wid ieave from ἃ Rehov Klausner, Bat Yam, at 3.30 p.m. 

The Family 

On the first anniversary of the death of our dear 

Dr. GUSTAV LOEWENSTEIN ..ὄ 
a memorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone 
will take place on Thursday, May 4, 1972, at £30 p.m. 
at the Cid Cemetery im Netanya. 

All those who cherish the memory of the deceased 
are invited. 

THE FAMILY 

The unveiling of the tombstones 
in loving memory of 

REBECCA KGWARSKY 
and 

ALEXANDER LEOPOLD KOWARSKY 
will take place today, Aprit 30, 1972, at 400 pm 

at the Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery. 
THE FAMILY 

A memorial meeting for 

Dr. ANNA PERLMAN 
will be held today, Sunday. April 30, 1972, at 8 pm. 
in “Bak’a” Home for the Aged, 52 Derech Beit Lehem, 

Jerusalem, 

May 3. 1915 at 1.10 pm 

May 5. 1972 al Sp. 

On the thirtieth day after the death of our beloved 

ARIELA 
the unveiling nf the tumlectone will take phiee on Laz Ba‘Omer, Tuesday 

A bus will leave at } pm. fram i Simtac Belt Hauthetra incear 98 Allenby 
Bund}, Tel aviv Us the Kirrat Shaul Cemetery. ᾿ 

Αἴ a Ξρόγίη; memormal meeting for Ariel's young friends on the, sume day, 
a. πὶ pisne recital will be xiven at the new Tel Aviv 

Museum, in the Hall awmed after Ariela’s ¢tandmother, Mall Kaufmann. 
Alier and Benne Gitter 

Bixy and ian 
Judy aad ltzchsk 

Grandmother and ancies- 

’ toyaktuk on the ‘Arctic -coast. ---- 

Wide-ranging © 
antibiotic |, 

made in U.K. ° | 
LONDON (AP). — Britain's” 

bacterial infections.” 
The makers said that the new 

antibiotic, to be sold under the 
brand name of “anoxil.” is a 

comparatively low-cost product 
operating on a broad spectrum. 

It is particularly suitable in 
combating bronchitis, ear infec- | 
tions, laryngitis, tonsilitis, uri- 
pary tract infections, boils and 
carbunckes. ¢ 

The new compound is .to be 
made available immediately to 
doctors and hospitals in Britain 
and progressively in other coum- 
tries when approval is received 
from the aathorities, : 
Beecham sald that compared 

with other antibiotics “anoxil’ 
is effective In much smaller 
dosage. Tis normal dally dosage 
was 250 miligrams per capsule 
taken three times s day, while 
mest other antibiotics needed to 
be taken four times a day using 

—tie_same_amount per capsmle 

Peking reduces 
May Day fete 

PEKING (Reuter). — There will 
be no massive traditional celebra- 
tion and fireworks display in 
Peking’s Tienapmen Square to mark 
May Day tomorrow, diplomatic 
sources said here today. Nor will 
there be a lime-up of the Chinese 
leadership on the rostrum of the 
Gate of Heavenly Peace fronting 
the square. 

Diplomats who called at the For- 
eign Ministry yesterday were told 
the May Day celebrations would 
take place in Peking’s parks with 
sports events ἴῃ the capital's sta- 
diums. 

The diplomats’ noteq this - 
ly ruled out the firet mails op 
pearance in a year of the 78-year- 
old, Chairman Mao Tye-tung, though 
in former years he had driven 
through the parks in a jeep. 

‘ Belgian banker 
freed by Chinese 

HONGKONG (AP). — A Belgian 
banker held by the Chinese Com-. 
munists in Shanghai since 1950 en- 
tered Hongkong yesterday. 

‘Franz-Josef van Roosebreeck, 52, 
of the Belgian Bank in Shanghai, - 
crossed the border at mid-day and 
“was greeted by Belgian banking and 
consulate officials here, border 
sources said. : a 

Just married— 
Israeli expelled 
from Denmark - 

COPENHAGEN (INA). — An Is- 
raell citizen was expeHed on Fri~ : 
day night from Denmark, four 
hours after he had married the 
mother of his five-month old child. 
Yehuda Mizrahi, 25, had been 

living for some time in Denmark, 
without any apparent means of sub- 
sistence, For about one year he did 
not work and lived with a Danish. ὁ 
youns re Mette Lise Jensen. 

ive mont ago she gave birth to 
his child. ἡ Mode 
A few days ago the Danish po- 

lice arrested Mizrahi, charging he 
Was a vagrant. Although no charges 
were preferred, INA learns that he 
ls suspected of “having participat- 
ed in a crime.” aie 
When the couple learned that an: 

expulsion order had been signed, . 
they requested the right to marry: 

"ΛΑ justice of the -peace was brought 
to the police station at Frederiks- 
burg and married them. ᾿ 

Final vote in 

Lebanon today 
BEIRUT (Reuter), — Two ae 
political rivals face each Sther 
when the Lebanese general election 
goes into its third and final stage 

ay. ᾿ 

ment. 

The struggie between the. two ~ 
Tivals will be over who’ gets most 
in tid τ his ticket elscted. The 
outcome will go a lepg way towards 
deciding the character of Lebanon's 
new Parllament. ᾿ ἥν Se ae 

All-weather. road 3 
for North Canada - - 

EDMONTON {AP}. — -Canadian 
Prime Minister Eliott Trudeau ‘has, 
promised an all-weather highway 
Tor Northern Canada. oe ee 

In a speech on Friday, Trudeau 
said ἃ year-round road would. be 
built te the Arctic Ocean at a. cost 
of $10m,-to $10¢m. The road: will 
stretch 1684km. from the. Northwest 
Territories-Alberta Border to Tuk- | 

congress in 
Amman 

in May | 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
A Palestinian congress 

held im Amman on May 16, 85 2 
counter’ meeting to the Cairo- 
sponsored congress convened ἴα. the 
Egyptian capital by. the Palestinian ~ 
Liberation Organization last. month. 
‘This was reported. day by Jor- 
dan's “Amman sl-Mass” weekly, 
confirming earlier reports carried by 
The Jerusalem Post. 
‘The Amman cougress will invite 

representatives from the West Bank 

and the Gaza Strip. When asked 

recently whether such representa~ 

tives would be allowed. to attend the 
Amman congress, wilitary “sources 
im the administered areas told The 

Powt that the matter would be de~ 
cided “when the local leaders forward 
official applications for partic'pation. 
The local authorities last month 
prohibited the participation of West 
Bank and Gaza Strip residents in. 
the Cairo congress. ὁ; τυραν riots 

The present congress ig being ΟΥ-- 
ganized by a 10-man preparatory 
committee, which @eclared that ‘the. 
Cairo-based ‘congress did” not ‘re- . 
present the Palestinians, the major- 
ity of whom live ln Jordan, the West 
Bank and: Gaza, ς a ey 

The committee said that among 
the issues to be discussed at the 
cougress will be King Hussein's 
scheme for'a Jordanian-Palestinian 
federation Hnking Jordan: with. the - 
West Bank, and the hostie attitude | 
of Arab. states towards the piaa. 

The congress’ main rolé,; however, 
with undoubtedly be the ‘creation of 
a new Palestinian leadership. which’ 
would disqualify the Oairo-backed 
terrorist mavement. from speaking 
for the Palestinian: people, This as- 
pect Is expected to--créate an- im- 
mediate uproar among Arabs and 
terrorlsts,..which is likely to affect 
the extent of participation: in the. 
congress, τ᾿ - = 

wil be , 

Palestinian lp aS 

BRUSSELS {[AP). — 
the Common’ Market’ on 
reached accord on-a. five-yea; 
agreement, = 2 - 

The problem that’ had- 
accord in previous talks —Bzypis 
boycott of firms dealing with. | 
— was not’ mentioned in the 
public: statement. Pee us 

An ‘informed - ‘source said" 
matter was settled’ by a: prom 
from ‘Egypt that measures tak 
for the security of the state ‘wot 
‘be in accordance with..the 
ment’ ato ae ag 

It ‘provides for a 60 per ‘ce 
reduction in .the: Common: Mark 
tariff on Egyptian. exports’ of εἰς 
fruit, the same advantage given. 
Israel. Other Egyptian farm ‘pr 
ducts will get tariff reductions | 
25 to SO per cent. ..--. 

_ Castro to visit ᾿ 
ἦν Algeria in May 

MIAMI (AP). — -Prine Minint 
Fidel Castro of Cuba will visit'A 
gerta in early May forzan “offic! 
.and "friendly" ‘trip, Radio’ Hava 
reported ‘yesterday. are 
‘The. broadcast, monitored “te: 

‘said: Castro was invited -to vi: 

the country. by Algerian -Presite 
: Houari Boumedienne, 

LONDON (AP). eri. gir? 
oners squatted. ‘on '-the roof of 
London's Holloway Prison on Pri- . 
day, yelling at “passers-by. They 
were. protesting gt the transfer of _ 
@ “kind” ‘aesistant governor... Miss - 
Joanna’ Kozuba-Kozwbska treated 
them .like human beings, they 
shouted. One cried: “She was the 

Girl jailbirds protest. 

fur coat, 
in’ protest 

Br ak a 

laugh and joke as they s 
against transfer of ti 

(AP radluphot 

pris- only one. to give. us a fair. deal 
_ They claimed that while the a 

Stetant governor was away on lea 
they had been il-treated. ᾿ 

.. The yirls said they had been co 
victed for shoplifting and thefts or 
had been imprisoned in HoRows 
after misbehaving in Borstal. The 
Protest lasted ἃ total of sia hour 

Jogs across U.S. 
"tn S4 days 
NEW YORK (AP). — John Bell, 
44-year-old South African) jogged 
Across ‘the’ plaza ‘of ‘New York's 
City Hall on-Friday, breaking the 
transcontinental. jogging record by 
nine days. Hie made the crossing. in 

Ἐπ 
μὲ 

ortdnee ‘of post-lemén 

RELATIONS. — The Vatican’ ax 
Sudan have formally set up di 
lomatic relations at ainbassadoris 
Jevel,, the Vatican announced. yet 
terday. ise ni 
COW. — Police im. Pontervedn 

Spain, said yesterday they arteate 
Jose Rodriguez on chargé af the! 
after he stole his neighbour's brow: 
cow. painted ἐξ black “and. tried.t 
se it. - ΝΣ 
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Sadat turned |. ~ 

down bid by : 

Rumania: 
BEIRUT (AP), — Mohammed Has- 
gentin Heykal, editor of Beypts 
Al-Ahram” newspeper, confirmed Thursday that Rumania had offered | fea : Ἶ ς : 
to mediate between Egypt and Is-|! : ἘΣ ; ᾿ ΗΝ “Ὁ 

rael, but said the offer was reject- |. 3 ἕ bee ᾿ 

ed by President Anwar Sadat 
Heykal seid Rumanian President |' .’ 
— Deigcare de made the offer]: 

Sedat tn Cao. © "oS President 
Ceausescu also made the offer to 

Algerian President Col, Houari Bou- |} 
medienne, but was told that Al-|* ἐν 
gevia doesn't want to have a hand]. -. 

because the issue primarily concerns 
‘the Arabs of the orient’ and be- |! 
cause the Middle East question ‘iin |<“ 

essence belongs to the Palestinian 
people, according to Heykal. 

PERSONAL 

OPINION 

| 
| 

| a εὐτλεευαοίρεσ, 

| What does May Day 

| mean in Israel today? 

| Misha Louvish finds 

| that there is still some- 

| 
thing to celebrate and 

something to demon- 

strate against. 

r 3 

ey whose wiitings’ were eae. ἜΠΗ αν, a ξ ἀπ᾿ 

Ὁ δἰ i i: ; ᾿ ia cal ως πολ παρ δι τόνος Ἐν αν. A South Vietnamese officer orders his men forward during 2 clash with a North Vietnamese unit block- | 
receatly they represent only Heykal’s ing pate in a clearing operation on Route 18 north of Saigon Wednesday. The South Vietnamese | 
dewcribed Premier Golda Melreroste. ἘΠῚ rally min almost daily contact with the enemy as they tried to keep the read open to forward i 

coming visit to Rumania as a “dan- 
AFA 

gerous game” designed to end: Is- 
reel's isolation in the Communist 
world and cover up its complete po- 
larization with the west. He also 
noted that Mrs. Meir’s visit would 
come a few days before President 
Richard ‘Nixon's trip to Moscow. 

‘Counter foree’ 
By this, Israel wants to suggest 

that it 15 in contact with both cides 
of the ideological struggle im the 
world and acquire 9 “counter force” 
if the Middte East problem was dis- 
cussed between the two big powers, 
Heykal said. 

Meanwhile, Egyptian Presidential 
adviser Mahmoud Riad suggests that 
China's influence in the world could 
be used to pressure both the Soviet 
Union and the U.S, into helping the 
Anabs find a solution to the Middle 
East crists. 

“China can only help us morally, 
and as such can put guite some 
pressure on the U.S. and Russia,” 
Rind was quoted as saying by 
“Al Abram.” Rrad, who visited 
China late last month, said: “They 
cannot help us militarily because 
they do not possess the advanced, 
sophisticated weapons which we 
are getting from the Soviet Union." 

Citing an example, he said: “Egypt 
has the newly-amended Soviet-made 
Mig-21 and Sukhoi bombers, while 
they in China don't have them. And 
China cannot help us economically 
because their national income is 
limited.” 

‘Riad quoted Premier Chou En-Lai 
es teling him, “We are sorry we 
van only help you morally.” Riad's 
remarks were made in a lengthy 
interview in which he spoke of 
social, economic and political life 
in China, 

THERE'S 2a doubt abour it: May 
| Day is out cf fashion in Israel. 
iThe slogan of “working-class soli- 
joa 5. somewhar fly-blown, like 
the embroidered crimson ban- 

Hanoi offensive seen. | Waldheim, in 
‘ners that used to be taken out of 

| 
continuing until June 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Present 
intelligence estimates here are that studying Hanoi’s actions, North 
the North Vietnamese offi ive will Vietmamese leaders appear to be in 
continue another three bo four a weit-and-see attitude, 845 their 
weeks, The objective: to gain ad- strategy unfolds. One of their ob- 
ministrative control of the country- jectives, it is believed here, Is to see 
side and of as many people as pos- if their spring offensive can help 
sible. ᾿ . bring about the defeat of President 

Officials making this known Nixon next November, 
Thursday point out that the mon- The aging Hanoi leadership is sald 
soon weather with its heavy nains to feel impatient, particularly due 
will become an important factor to some difficulties they are en- 
by the end of May or early June. countering in finding young people 
The North Vietnamese drive, in its with the same revolutionary fervour 
first month of development, lags not they ‘have had. It is also believed 
gone as fast as Hanoi may have the Nixon trips to Peking and Mos- 
hoped and could mot be considered cow have made Hanoi uncomfor- 
an overwhelming success at this table, 
point. The next few weeks could tum 

. The territory over which North out very weil from the U.S. stand- 
Vietnam has gained control go far Point, or backfire badly, depending 
contains only two per cent of the 92 how well the South Vietnamese, 

population, but the 10 North Viet- Supported by US. air and naval 
namese regular army divisions com- Power, can resist the North. There 

mitted to South Vietnam, and the 27e am estimated 8,000 Communist 
additional two divisions in Lacs, trucks and an unspecified number 
are moving and trying to obtain of tanks numbering in the hundreds 
more real estate before the sup- operating in the South. So now the 
ply limes are choked by torrential North is bound to highways and 
rains. fuel supplies to keep its armour ef- 

Yf the “Phase 2" programme fails fective. 
because of threats to-the Communist 
supply lines, it is expected there 
wHl be an easing off in the fighting 
and a movement towards politica! 
negotiations. On ithe battlefield, 
there will be a return to a longer 
plan of attack, rather than the all- 
out, conventional-style type of war- 
fare now being employed. 

money trouble, 
asks for help — iy se merenze through the streem, the 

f-) τῷ the solidarity between 
ig worker and the cabinet 

ΤΥ ΟΣ government official wha 
ecording to, officials closel¥ | wnirep NATIONS (AP) — “Help ith 

me,” Secretary-General Kurt Wai 
heim cried Thuraiay, appealing , im effect, his employer, or the 

5,000 staffers at U.N. headquarte: ade union bess who tries to re- 

for support for his economy meas-:straiz him in the sacred name of 

ures. |the comtract he has signed on the 

In his first get-together with 311} ¥Or 
his staff since taking office Jan: 
1, the Austrian-born chief executive | 
complained he was “between the 
millstones.” 5 [ 

“¥ have member states who 530 
we are spending too much money 
Waldheim said, “On the other hand 
the staff here and all over ἢ 
world are saying this criticism isa‘t 
true.” 

Waldheim, who imposed a six. 
month hiring freeze and other econ: 
omies in January, denied there ar 
plans to freeze promotions. 

But he pledged that before a 5185: 
salary review committee set up Dy τἰς 
the General Assembly makes its fina! [5 
report in July, staff representatives 
wil be consulted. “The salary struc: 
ture should be such as to attract 
persons of the highest standards of 
efficiency and integrity,” Waldheim 
sald, 

w can the workers unite in 
test against an establishment do- 
ateg by their own representa- 

And if they are mot protest- 
τ ere they demonstrating 

tincation of the “labour 

fying all thelr hopes? 
And where is the international 

solidanty of labour, which was the 
other half of the May Day ideal? 
The world 15 all agzins: us!" 

5 jiast year’s popular song, and 
cheerfully defiant addendum: 

mind! We'll get through!" 

velebrate on the 
under the same flag as 

ants who will not let 
_ple gov Have we Jews not 
enough of our own, which 

common to all of ust Why 
᾿ join in this pagan car- 

ch only divides the 28- 

our 
fes' 

x k ΚΑ 

Ϊ ND yet, altkough no one can 

ἘΔ observe the Festival of Labour 
today with the simple faith and the 

Readers’ letters ἃ 

OMMARIYA OUTRAGE [ἘΞ 22°82 
strate against. 

ἂν ΜΑῪ DAY 
UNREPENTANT SOCIAL! 

of villages and outlying towns. 
The labour economy faces complex 
problems, but it has made a major 
contribution to the development oF 
industry, transport, marketing and 
— above all — agriculture. 

Tt tg worth while devoting some 
reflection τὸ these functions before 
accepting the ‘fashionable assump- 

tion thet most of them can be 
taken over by the State: that 
labour laws can take the place of 
negotiated labour contracts, that 2 
tate medical service will automa- 

tieally do away wi all our dis- 
contents, that pri 
mental enterprise will necessarily 
be more efficient than Egged, Solel 
Boneh, Koor and Tnuva. 

SELF-CRITICISM 
May Day might well be an occ- 

asion for considering whether it is 

not possible te spread the decision- 
making more widely in all these 
spheres: to have ἃ neighbourhood 
committee attached to every Kupat 

Holim clinic; to give the staff com- 

mittee more responsibility and in- 
fluence in management and wage 
negotiations; t> have the Histad- 
rut's governing bodies directly 
elected by the workers in each fac- 
tory and office, instead of being 

nominated by the party apparatus. 
Labour Day should be celebrated, 

not in a maad of complacency and 

unthinking defence of the status 
quo, but in a spirit of searching 

self-criticism. What is wrong with 

Israeli Socialism is not that it is 

Socialism, but that it is not Social- 

ist enough, not democratic enough. 
Nelther the Government nor the 
Enesset will reform the Histadrut 
and the multifarious activities it 

will continue to carry out; that 

can only be done by its members, if 

they will make a determined effort 
to tackle the job. 

And the labour movement also 

MUSINGS OF : 

ate or govern- ἢ 

“THE SEASON'S RELAXATION 4 
1 TOUR (20 DAYS) INCLUDING: 1 
| 3 days — Amsterdam Lt 

j 5 days — Rhine cruise — (Rotterdam-Basel) 

in first-class cabins. 

| 7 days GRAND SWISS TOUR 

First-class hotels. 

I Prices from IL2,723 plus $285 

Departure dates: July 10, 15, 19, 22 and 25; 

For full details, call your travel agent, 

reserve immediately. 

ee 
ee 

August 5. 

and 

To the Editor αἱ The Jerusalem Post 
. Six, — I read, . with: : amusement, 

the letter written by A. Reiss, L. 
Golkiberg et al. of New York pro- 

testing the intensive development 
scheduled for the Ommariya site 
(Apri 21). These prospective im- 
migrants have purchased 
ments in the almost-completed Om- 
mariya tower that sow stands as 

a permanent epitaph to the bank- 
rupt ethtes of the speculator-deve- 
lopers who conceived Ht and the 

civic administrators who permitted 

it. To those Americans whose view 

of the Old City wails will be 

obstructed by new, high-rise 
buildings to be constructed under 

the auspices of our own Ministry 

of Housing, I offer my sincere co- 

dolences. To the 300,000 citizens of 
Jerusalem who havebad to epdure 
the atght of this building impinging 
on almost any view to or fromthe 

Old City... well, what can I say. 
While wecan forgive the Ameri- 

eans for the insensitivity of their 

outrage, there can be no excuse 

for the  short-sightedmess and 
downright audacity of the 
nistry, the 
and the compliant politicians in- 

area, adjacent the Old City. 

Yorkers think that neighbouring 1} 
high buildings will depreciate the |; 
value of their investment, wait till 
they find out what the 50-metre 
wide highway planned through their 
front yard does to it. And to Je- 
rusalemites who will soon have the 
privilege of roaring straight up to 
Jaffa Gate on this road and pari 
ing in 1,000-car garage to be bi 
in the shadow of David's Tower, 
I emphatically urge youto find out 
what has been proposed for 
this city in terms of inter-urban 
and arterial roads. Your investmest 
in this city by way of residency |" 
shouki not be permitted to be 
depreciated environmentally be- 
cause of a lack of knowledge of 
what has been planned. Write a 
letter to Teddy Kollek demanding, 

as @ tax payer and as ἃ voter, %0| 
know what is on the drawing 
boards of the planners responsible 
for ehaping the future dormof thts 
eity, And for an example of what 
can happen to natural landscapa 
when excessive road construction 
is imposed on the difficult ‘apo- 
graphy of Jerunelen, ane & glance 
a e@ scarred southern exposusa 
of Mount Scopus. 

| 

RALPE SEGAL 
Jerusalem, April 21. 

he Eist. ᾿ 
speculator-developers | oe . - rt Se aru 

fabric of our society. Its authority 

volved, in proposing high density!is frequently defied, but without it 
development for this very sensitive | abour relations would degenerate 

= into anarchy. We all 
But there ts more. if the New| plaints against Kupet Holim, but 

With δ] the faults and failings 
its achievements 

the foundation and 

hes an urgent and specific function 
to carry out in israel in the field of 
international solidarity. We are re- 

sponsible for our relations with al- 
most a million and a half members 
of another ation, In our attitude 
to the Arabs under our rule, are 
the workers of Israel entirely free 
from that chauvinism which sees 
only our own interests, which is 

have com- 

ts services have played a vital role 
in making life possible in hundreds 

- 

jor political policy, in 
dominant force in the Go 
Labour has the res 
seeimg that princ:ples 
least equal weight wt 
It is alse a matter : 
85 when Beduin ar 
the lands they occu 
terests of our defence. 

Sureiy there is somet 
when labour leaders ¢e5 
of ἃ million Arabs to i 

tional self-determinat: 

These, of course, 
need coustant attention 
round, and they are πὸ 
to labour alone, but !2b 
carry a major share 95 
sibility for their soluts 
tional interest is ing 
bour movemeat devote 
yeer to marking ‘ts 2 
aod considering how mu 
to be done to transl. 
and principles 

Church τοῦς: 

set up ‘pricst 

lib’ movement 
VATICAN CITY (AP), — A group 

of 210 priests and laymen unoounc- 

ed Thursday they have set up ἃ 

“priest Uberation” movement τὸ Or 

ganize protest and rebellion ageims* 

bishops and the Pope. 
Their announcemeat cume 2s 

similar groups as Church “gu 
las." It said they Sot 3 02 
a defient “mantiesto" 23 
Roman Catholic theolezizas 
last month. 

Church rebels met in Renie just 
a mile from the Vatican the week- 
eod before last and de ᾿ 
religious and social prs: 
thrit days behind closed ἃ 
tending were 26S priests and 42 lay- 
men from ail over the couctry. 

en 
iss 

Buy yourself a good business ! 

in the heart of Israel’s tourist world, 

on Tel Aviv’s beach 

at ATAR M 
“Atarim,” the Israeli version of the Copacabana or Costa del Bravo 

... Tight in the middle of Israel's tourist, Mecca. Surrounded by 

the biggest, most famous name hotels in Israel: Hilton, Sheraton, 

Dan, Plaza, Grand Beach, Diplomat and others. All of them will 

be canter ed to “Atarim" via a network of ramps and passages 

for pedestrians. And “Atarim" will be the entertainment, shop- 

ping. and trade centre of every hotel in the area. (Over 80": οὗ 

Israel's tourists stay in this area each year!) In addition “Atarim" 

is near Tel Aviv's busiest streets... Dizengoff, Ben Yehuda and 

Ton Gvirol. It is not surprising that our sales have already reached 
the IL20 million mark! Now is the time to buy your business for 

the future. The time to reserve your place in “‘Atarim™! 

A MANAGER FOR 
Mr. KALIR 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — With regard to the ma- 

jority report on the Netivel Neft af- 

fair, one should ask whether Mr. 

Avraham Kalir, owner of one of the 

country’s largest textile plants, could 

retain a manager in his firm with 

the same kind of doubt cast against 

his integrity 2s in M. Friedman's 

case. 

Jerusalem, April 25. 

DEVELOPMENT 

BUDGET 
ἴο the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, —- We wish to refer to your 

item about the Ramat Hagolan 

settlements (April 23) and point 

out that the budget reeds of ail 

settlements beyondthe Green Line, 

including those of Ramet Hegclas, 

are provided jointly by the Govera- 

ment and ihe World Zionist Or- 

ganization, and not the Jewish 

ey. 
που 1. ἘΙΘΕΒ, Ξ 

Atarim Sales Office: Anglo Saxon Real Estate Agency 

14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv, 242342, 2493876 

ZVI YETIV 

λυποῦ 

for your funds, 
i i 8 trustees 

for your investments in israel, b 

ms i 
pay the taxes, 

eal estate, collect the income and 
manage your f 

ne 

purchase oF sell property on your behalf 

THE BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL TRUST CO. LTD. 

(a subsidiary of Bank Leumi Ie-israel BM.) 

30-32 Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv, Tel. 50821 

: τ i ad mari the coupcn 
= 

For further information please mask where appropriate ἃ 

ρ 

‘ot ἔπιεν
 isla 

SS 
ee 

ee ΕΞ σα αἱ 

Settiement Department, 

World Zionist Organization 

Tel Aviv, April 24, 

WHATS IN A NAME? 
To the Editor of The Jercsalem Post 

Sir, — Your Snapir story April 

21) was e good one, However, may 

I point out that the 420 is not called 

a “Flying Dutchman” {this is an- 

other beati. Moreover you call the! 

420 and the new hydrofoil “Flying { 

Sabra" Which is which? ! 

H. SOLOMON | 

Haifa, April 22. : | 

let us 

ἀετοὶ Trust Co. Ltd. 
To: The Bach Leumi ie | 

Haier, Te! Aviv 
20.92 Renov Yeheda Hour 

Date... . 
pone umber... - 

tee in israet™ ΤΊ Please tal re δὲ "5: 

μεσ “YC: us 
CC Please send πε the bosstet “Your Tr 

ε 
George Leonof replies: ! 

Name sai. πόθ τη τ τ τς MIMI, μωμιμνν unees 1 phe reference to the “Flying : 

refers to one. The “Flying Sabra” 
the hydrofoil. 

Address im fsca@l. ee 
| Dutehman" is indeed a meters 1 | 

Address aprcad 
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CALIFORNIA LESSONS 
FOR ISRAEL SCHOOLS. 

reer ‘Opportunity Programme 

which some 100 high-school Pees 

outs, are trained to become teach- 
ers, They are sent to ἃ Iocal com- 

munity college and then to univer- 
sity, while all during that time they 
giso familiarize themselves with 
work in the classroom. 

Dr. Wilson has also instituted some 
innovations in teacher training me- 

thods, “We have broken with the 
tradition where a professor lectures 
to a class of 150 students and 
switched to a more clinical form of 
instruction. We have tried to make 
our programmes more realistic and} 
are using our public schools as la- 
boratories for professhonal courses.” 
Dr, Wilson voted. “‘Ingtead of just 
reading about sociology or psycho- 
logy of education and child improve- 

ἣ Β ment, we have suppimented ἔθος 
field experiments, ti eory 

Dr. Donald Wilson reality and brought them into the 
cultural and social environment of 
the community.” 

. Roday, Sunday, ‘Aprit 3 80, 1972, the: following seriés ‘of. - 
ieage Loan will be issued i By SARAH HONIG 

: Jerncsiem Fost Reporter 
TEL A - 

: AMPRICAN educator Dr. Donald 
E. Wilson, finds many points of 

fa similarity between the educational 
% probiems of Israel and his home 

state of California. They range from 
the rapid population growth, the he- 
_terogeneous composition of the stu- 
“dent body, culturally disadvantaged 
youth and the need to bring cur- 
Tiewla up to date to the militancy 

l of teachers. Southern California had 
@ six-week-long teachers strike at 
about the same tlme as Israelhad ita & 
six-week strike last year. In both § 
cases the teachers demanded higher & 
pay afd in ‘both cases most of thelr 
demands had to be met. 

Dr. Wilson 4s prominent in the 
fleld of teacher training and cur 
rently serves as Professor of Edu- 
cation and Director of Teacher Edu- 
cation at the University of South- 
ern California. He is visiting ‘here 
@t the invitation of the U.S, infor- 
mration Service and Israel ig for him 
the first stop on a six-week tour 

 Redeiiption ae Interest ἡ 

the bonds are redeemable efter-5 years, τῆς onds-are redeemable ὧν 
Zncome will be paid according to the δὲν Trees ς δε 

᾿ highest amount of the two alternatives: ἢ 

A. Principal and Interest’ linked : 
— t© consumer price, index, according. - 

to calevlated compound interest: of 
4.34%; that is, .7L26.66.. To this: 
amount are added.’ lmkage differen. 
tals on principal and Interest: 

Β. Prinelpal and Interest noi-liked ἢ 
wv pecording to calculated edmpound' Principal ‘snd interest are | 

intereat Of 20.78%; that ts, TGA. ᾿ακρ ἴο Lerten gear 

parents and working πὶ various s0- 
¢ial agencies. Thus education is not Video tape 
limited to schoo] work.” De Wilson “the 

whic! take A second programme involves the Se that 

gon Lavaaon, ae end Afgasar Migrant ‘Teacher Corps and is based Smpinsis, Bom Is aut wor on the same underlying philosophy Υ ΒΩ 5 acher iq istan. example, a video tape recorder re- thet children should not all be 
f ir cords a student teacher at work. Population inftox moulded in the same pattern. Says {rao Saee ia’ eit aoe. 

The most striking gimiarity be- Dr. Wilson “those nice middle-class about an hour until everyone else 

= tween Israel and Southern Callfornia, Kids, Dick and Jane. who populate 1. 'soishea before her instructor com- 

In either case, an ficome of at least 1150 ‘net for eae 3: 

ΡΛ χίρο to δ public 
fens Sie Ὲ Dr. Wilson, tg the “ter. ur text books and whose father 
are « ἔπι influx of people into both areas, comes home trom the office every rar cite tha eaGeonon usenet ce: 

᾿ With the population exploding and wight in his nice new car, are not Too uor 1ὲ all too well anyway. Τὰς 
“ιν “the school system bursting at the meaningful to everyone. We should 004” one can play the tape back, Zale Wertheimer ams, We have had to bi w see that what we teach is relevant 

fas senool a mouth. Every 2,000 « children to the needs of the children If we Se uae os ‘hia’ lnegoey ane has 
. ° meant a new school. This wag the don’t we will have children who will 5.05 tought.” 

Junior tennis situation for most of the past 20 remain unmotivated, will not catch “one aspect is emphasis that 
5 years, It is only inthe fast year, that UP and will be left behind." “teaching should not be merely re- 

the population growth has abated 2.5. arded but ci zo 

champion and even shows signa of receding.” Language training ΕΣ says. "We pis pellet hag pets 
He explained that with the num- This ls a lime of thinking which formance criteri accountabill 

to tour Europe ber of schools growing every few Dr. Wilson wholeheartedly recom- enete and ore ae we are sa 
weeks, the southern part of the state mends to Israeli educators. With ing is: How do we know that this 

By JACK LEON had also suffered a severe teacher this In mind Dr. Wilson selected ᾿ς really good teacher? ‘So not 
Jerusalem Post Sports Eeperter shortage, “It is only very recently Spanish-speaking teachers for the only is the emphasig on the compe- 

TEL AVIV. — that the number of available job migrant children, most of whom are tency of the teacher, but we are 
SRAEL's juntor tenals champion openings for teachers hed begun to Mexican-American. Those who were asking this question: ‘Are we helping 
Yair Werthelmer ig leaving for fall below the supply of teachers, not as fluent as need be iN the pupil reach his goal?" 

London for four months of conti- giving us the advantage of betmg Spanish were given high intensity ἴῃ Israel Dr. Wilson has bad a 
nuous tournament play in Britain able to choose those better qualified. language training and wefe even pusy schedule of meeting with col- 
and France and elsewhere in Eu- In this respect we are a bit ahead sent to Mexico to soak up the ieagues and seeing various types of 
rope, Thig will be by far the most of Israel, where in some areas the tongue. schools and teacher training. {nsti- 
extensive overseas tour ever under- problem of recruiting the better The last programme ἰ5 the Ca- tutions. 
taken by an Israeli tennis player. qualified teachers still exists. 

Wertheimer, who was 17 last California also has 8  hetero- 
month, made a fairy-tale debut for geneous school population, from the 
Israel against Iran 2 week ago, effluent and midMe-class “Waesps" 
when h the doubles in partner- to the sometimes de fact ε- ᾧ 4 f th ΒΒ 
Teeth eeet Bitte τ τ Mat ed Bader Morice Ancien a MOUNGS OF the 

ia 
i 
i 

the tie 1-4). He is the youngest the transient children of migrant 
player to date to have represented farm workers. In California as well 
Israel] In her 23 years of Davis 85 in Israel some children reach 
Cup competition. school well-motivated, while others stratosphere 

Wertheimer’s tour programme was wre already culturally-disadvantag- 
organized by the Israel Lawn Ten- ed before they reach the classroom. 
nis Association, In many of the 15 Dr. Wilson brings with him three 
or so meetson both hard and grass examples of how to deal with such μι Israel Broadcasting Symphony Or- concert hall (or 2 broadcast of 
courts in which he is to participate, complex problems, which should prove qhestrai' Dtendi “Rodan.” conductor: ange symphonic music). 
he will play in both the main tour- highly interesting for Israeli educe- torium, ‘Jerusalene—Prondeases ‘April $5). Haydn's Double Concerto is a 

6] 
ig. 

nament and the under-21 event run tors, heen Shidlowsky: “Vislons” (premiere) ; : . Haydn: Double Οἱ Violin, Very naive ang simple affair (circa in ‘conjunction with it " Community work Pine and String Grekesten; ‘Peethaven 1765), aud it ls much to the credit clu itinerary are Eu- Symphory No. of the soloists that they filled the " tennis cham- The first Involves th ‘Teach- ῃ 5 
Pieri ties pay μυινθμας London, eT Colts Eropranane Ser copelpiae IX minutes of stratospheric sounds, unsophisticated music with pleasur- 
im July, and Roland Garros, Paris, Inner City areas, such as the Watts some 10 minutes of shifting the able content, Their technical skill 

Τα αν εὐ τ ee Bae oe ae ee τ τ ] Ω . 5 hoping to be accepted for the quali- type of teacher. This teacher is y tion of finely shaded dynamicg and * ᾿ - usually recruited ἢ . the audience in the Auditorium got ying tournament of the main Wim- Asuailly recruited from, the nelgh’ ‘is intermission (the radio listeners completely formed phrases, Sidney bledon Championships, the world's bourhood itself. ‘ 
most iinporten tens tournament, Someone who grew up in a certain 4t home heard the Duo Weiss in and seanne ‘Weiss gained: highly de- 
Wertheimer has taken q year off environment and knows and under- William Walton's Sonata which was %¢rved appreciation of their musician- 

school in order to concentrate on Stands it, would be able to work Tecelved here on Friday). ship and unostentatious though com- 
tennis, and in February he returned better and relate more closely to Leon Shidlowsky's newest work Pletely devoted stage sppearence. 
from 10 weeks of successful tourna- the children,” ‘he says, “These teach- has the same character as other Mendi Rodan conducted a com- 
ment competition and training In ers spend only half their working compositions of his I have heard: pact and hard-driven reading of 
America and the Caribbean. thne in the classroom and the other no musical material in the tradi- Beethoven's Seventh Symphony 

LL.T.A. chairman Avram Feiger half is spent in the community. tional sense, eerie noises produced Which occasionally lacked grace and 
told The Jerusclem Post yesterday The teacher does not know the child by strings, the wmavoidable giis- relaxation in the earlier movements 
that Wertheimer's extensive trip is merely during school hours and the sondi ‘(what did composers use be- and bacchantic exuberance in the fi- 
in line with the Association's new child as well as his family and so- fore air-raid sireng were invented?), ale (Wagner called ft “the apothe- 
policy vf giving the country’s top cial surroundings benefit outside of changing cloud formations, sparing Sis of dance”). But on the whole 
juniors every facility to progress the classroom ag well. The teacher lights to light upaworldincreation it was quite an impressive display 
quickly, with a view to including engages in various aspects of com- { or in destruction’}!, music back- OF orchestral proficiency. 
the best of them in the Israeli Davis munity work, such as adult educa- ground for science fiction or in- YOHANAN ΒΟΚῊΜ 

terstellar fights. but hardly for the Cup team as soon as possible. tion, nursery school, meetings with 

THE HAIFA Music Museum has 
sent its exhtbition, “Music in An- 
cient Israei,” on a Suropean tour, 
starting in Athens. It will be shown 
in Zurich, Berne, London, Stock- 
‘holm, Goeteborg, Oslo, Coperhagen, 
Amsterdam and The Hague, 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
to men aged 65-70 and women aged 60-65 

Do you want a hotel 
in Jerusalem ? 

By the Sea? Somewhere 

out of the way? 

τ GOs Ad tne place row. want, 
and it won't cost you a 
Kal knows about hotels all over 

ON APEIL 1, 1972 THE REGULATIONS BEGAEDING THE COMPUTATION OF INCOME 
PERMITTED INSUBED PERSONS IN THE ABOVE AGE GROUFS, WHICH ENTITLES 
THEM TQ OLD AGE PENSIONS OR SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS FOR WIVES, WERE 
EasED, 

Following this eaaing of regulations additional insured persons in the abave age groups are 

dikely to be entitled to old age pensions or supplementary payments for wives. 

Explanation 

According to the National Insurance Law Insured men aged ΤῸ and insured women aged δὰ 
are entitled to old age pensions regardJess of thelr income, But, men aged 65-70 and women 
aged 60-65 are entitled to oki age pensions only if their income does not exceed certain 
amounts set by the law. There are changes in these amounts now. places to visit in Israel. Kal is 

located near the Government 
Tourist Offre, just a few Permitted annuzl income 

The level of permitted annus) income entitling men aged §—70 i women, aged 6-65) has been 
raed, and from ‘Apri? 1, 1972, is ea follows: 

Insured perzon who derives ali Els income from work without dependents — [L4.000 ἀπ} 

March 31. 1972 -— 113,000); with dependents — IL5,200 tunti! Mareh 3i, 1972 — ILASO0I: 
Insured person with other income until March 31, 1972 
without dependents — 1L@,000 fof this at least IL4,000 noe derived from work) with dependents 
— TL22,000 fof this at least IL5,000 not derived from work) 
from Aprii 1, 1972 
without dependents — LIZ fof this al jeast Πα δ] nut derived from work) with de- 

pendents — [L15,900 :of this at least 10K not derived from work 

Tel, 222042. 

Graded Old Age Pension 

An Insured man aged 66-70 Gwomen aged 60-65) with income over tbe above figures 15 likely 
to be entitled to 2 graded olletment, Particulars regarding this may be learned at 2! National 
insurence Institute branches. 

Additions} payment for wires 

From April 1. (972 an old age pension reciplent whose wife is below the age ὅδ, and whe 
hus been married to her for at least on- year, lx entitled to an allotment for her. provided 

her tnceme does nut excer 4.000 a year. 

When computing income for the purpose of eslablishing whether a couple is entitied to the 
additlonal payment, the wife'x income not derived from work up to L300 a year, should aot 
be considered. (From April 1, 1970 until Maren 31. 1972 that amount was 106.000). 

residential. building: " 
Piet number 

a2 

Any person whose application for an old age pension or for the additional pay- 

ment for hls wife was refused om account of their present income, or persons 

who have faled fo submit applications for eld age pensloas due ta the abnve 
regsons, but who {a view of the abuve explanations may be entitled te payments, 
are requested to apply tor ofd age pension at their nearest Nattonal Insurance 

Institute branch. 

Addittonal information may be had at all branches of the National layurauce Institute and 

trom the Public Information Servier, Tels. 02-521461; 05.256 8, δ55.256348: beiween 5 am.-2 p.m. 

and on Fridays 8 a.m.-J2 noon. ᾿ 
Prepare all Indian specisitier 

Open lunch and dinner 
Miker Kedumim, Old Jaffe — 

Tet. ΒΕΊΔΟΣ. : 
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YEARS 
| of hamashbir lazarchan 
the pioneer of modern marketing in Israel 

ALBERT BOTTON 
Importer of Household & 
Kitchen Utensils 
Tel Aviv, 5 Rehov Peretz, 
Tel. 612705 

AMISRAGAS 
Gas installations and 
equipment 
Tel Aviv, 32 Rehov Ahad 
Ha'am, Tel. 614551 

BARUCH FASHIONS LTD. 
_ Tel Aviv, 4 Rehov Heshkahar, 

Tel, 53579 

BETT-HALACHMI LTD. 
Ornamental -Articies 
Tel Aviv, 83 Rehov Pinkas, 
Tel. 448528 - 

BI-EL PHILATELICA LID. 
Stamps for Collectors 
Tel Aviv, 52 Rehov Balfour, 
Tel. 623710 

CASS-TEX 
‘Women’s & Children’s Clothing 
Maternity Dresses 
Tel Aviv, 27 Rehov Herz, 
Tel. 824650 

DAFNA INDUSTRIES 
Plastic Footwear 

_ Kibbutz Dafna, Doar-Na, 
‘Upper Galilee, 
τι -40596 

DIVA LTD. 
Clothing for Sea & Shore 
Israeli distributors for Biflex, 

derwear, 
Tel Aviv, 119 Rehov Herzl, 
Tel. 825611 

DUPLO LTD. 
‘Manufacturers of elfte 
“Ayelet” fashions 
Showroom and sales office, 
Tel Aviv, 4 Rehov Herzl, 
Tel. 56079 

ELITE LTD. 
Ramat Gan. 

GILHAR LTD. 
A Masterpiece of 
‘Bedroom Decor, 
olon, 20 Rehovy Hayotzer, 

Tel. 845176 

GOTTEX MODELS UTD. 

Swimwear and Dresses 
Tel Aviv, 62 Rehov Aunilevitch, 

Tel. 34848 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
LD. 
The First Name in Skin 
and Beauty Care. 

BELENE CUBTIS 
SES ENTERPRI 

ISRAEL (1967) LTD. 

Hair and Cosmetic Products 

Tel ‘Aviv, 154 Derech ~ 

Petah Tikva, Tel 254433 

HERUTH LTD. Ν 

Israel's only fully-integrated 

company for all branches of 

mechanical engineering in 

ullding 
Main Office: Tel Aviv, 

@ Derech Yafo, Tel. 50822 

Branches throughout 

the country 

Jubilee Greetings 

HULIOT PLASTICS 
INDUSTRY 
Manufacturers of Plastic 
Products 
Kibbutz Sdeh Nehemfa, 
Doer-Na, Upper Galflee, 

Controt 
Tel Aviv, 1 Rehov Balfour, 
Tel. 281151 

ISRAEL CHEMICAL 
FIBRES LTD. 
Producers of Acrilar 
Ashdod, Israel 

ISRAEL BOSEN 
Towel & Beachwear 
Manufacturers 
Tel Aviv, 57 Rehov Herzl. 

823359 

Tel Aviv, 57 Rehov Woolfson, 
Tel. 827102 

KOOR FOOTWEAR, 
SUBSIDIARY OF KOOR 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
JERUSALEM SHOES LTD. 
HAMGAPER LTD. 

“LORD” 
Manufacturers & Exporters 
of Fashion Shirts 
Marketing Depertment: 
Tel Aviv, 34 Derech Yafo, 
Tel. 824773. 

MAFIBA LTD. 
Panty Hoze Industries 

‘Exclusive Underwear for 
Women & Children 
Tel Aviv. 22 Rehov Hilat. 
Tel. 56857 

“MILBO” LTD. 
Importers ἃ Distrtbutors of 
Household & Kitchen Weres 
Tel Aviv, 48 Rehov ‘Woolfson, 
Tel. 825757 

NAAMAN LTD. 
Wousehold Porcelain Factory 

Haifa, P.O.B. 1423, 
Tel... Τ11126 

OMTISO (ISEAEL) LTD, 
Tel Aviv, 5 Rehov Harav 
Kook, Tel. 59303 

PALNEON LTD. 
Manufacturers of Neon 
Electrical Signs and 
Cold Cathode Tube Lighting 
Tel Aviv, 17 Rehov Merhavia, τ᾿ 

Tel. $21948 ee 
Heife, ὁ Rehov Safad, 
‘Tel. 625785 

POLGAT, BAG! 
OUMAN INDUSTRIES 
Tel Aviv, 75 Rehov 
Nahajet Binyamin, 
Tel. 622931 

“PRIMA”-PRIZAND ἃ 
CO. LTD. 
Festory of Wood & Metal 
Purniture 
Tei aviv, 2 Rehov Emek 
Yizraei, Tei. $21698 

“REKEM” LTD. 
Kaitting Mauls 
Manufacturers of Babygror 
& “Bambino” Cribsheets 
Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 1864, 
Tel. 825483 

RENOVA LTD. 
Manufacturers of Shirts ἄς 
Pajamas for Childrea 
Tel Aviv, 61 Rebov Herz, 
Tel. 823655 τ' 

e 
REVLON (ISEAEL) LTD. 
Cosmetics and Beauty Care 
Tei Aviv. 65 Rehov Hovevei 
Zion, Tel. 282141 

“EIM,” JERUSALEM 
FURNITURE LTD. 
Built-in Wardrobes, Bedrooms, 
Kitchens - 
Jerusalem, Givat Shaut Β΄, 
P.O.B, 34605, Tel. 528201 

SABRINA, 
Textile Works Ltd, 
Tel Aviv, 85 Séerot Shaul 
@amelech, 
Tel, 250242 

GHAHAM LEWENSOHN 
AYLON : 
Advertising & Public 
Relaticus 

“SOL OG” 

Knitting Mills Ltd. 
Te) Aviv, 3 Rehov Hapelech, 
Tel. 81412) 

“GRIGEI-ZFAT” LTD. 
Knit Wear : 
Tel Aviv, 10 Rehayv Sheter, 
Tel, 52044 

SUSSON 
Manufecturers and Distributors 
of Fashion Wear for Tots 
and Teens Ltd. 
Tel Aviv, 12 Rehov Liacoin, 
Tel. 615238, 59203 

TELEMUSICA LTD. 
Suppliers of amplijication 
systems and background music 

Givatayim, 5 Rehov Rama, 

Tel. 729151°2 

“TIFERET” LTD. 

Stylists and Manurecturets of 

Children's eluthes 
Stow Room end Sales Office: 
Teal Aviv, 11 Rehev Yafo, 

Tal. 56452/3 

ZiNiUS ἃ MICHLIN LTD. 

importers 
Haijfa, P.O:B. 2020, 
Tel. 680756/7/8 

only chain of Department Stores in τρῖ, 

Ἦ 1 ey gels ce 
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HEALTH MINISTRY Third im a series g 

No cure seen for hospital ills sz7o= 
administration. <PIROTIKI LIN€s 

: By SABAH HONIG | creates a warped image of what a Government hed already paid the trained to combat potlution and 

Jerusniem Post Reporter properly-run hospital in our day cities considerable sums for half proper equipment. q 

- his report on the Ministry of and age should be iike.” ownership of property and for half ed. There ought to 
ε 

‘Health, the State Comptroller ‘Nor are there any bright hopes the development costs, and after it on the, quality of the environmen 

for gpeedy improvement, as the had started covering the 7011 cost and 8. tougher policy should 

overcrowded hospital warda and in- Comptrotier sees things. The aver- of the day-to-day running of the in- adopted towards those ἐπι 

adequate handling of development Age time it takes to bulid a hos- stitutions. 
plants which: sre found remigs | 

plana designed to provide the num- pital is now between eight and 10  Deapite all this, the Government preventing podution.” 

er of hospital beds required by a years. Despite the fact there recent- doea not in fact have any control kik x- saul Φ e 

modern Western soclety. jy seems to be a speed-up in the over the way its funds are utilized, T= Comptroller finds the Ὡ- inistr 

‘The figures he gives show an ap- construction of hospitels,: it wil while the municipalities and the ‘hos- istrative management of medic- 

palimgiy low proportion of eds. Still take many years until they pitals themselves are spending large al gupplies lacking, with shortcomt- 

The national average 8 3.24 per are completed, ‘Meantime, the pops sums of money while their author- ings in record-keeping, purchase e 

1,000 persons. It is better in Jeru- Wation continues to grow. ity in the matter ls unclear. and maintenance. Iniprovementa are 1 nores 

salem, where the average is 477, The Ministry appointed Hospitals On the professional side, the Min- called for even in the preparation, 

golem, Where vie it is as low es Authority neglected many τ
ὲ ate cor at En not running the hoe of medical supplies for

 time οζ . 

a6r- aad eae Ἂς ρὲ αν which the τόνε ὦ jer task, ἕξ nts - cost ‘Lam, ares tring hospital , wn ] 

ce ina on y whic Ἵ ΤΥ, - G 1 

To make matters worse, the ἀνθ. 2) ia nave been anne by the Auth- struct aud supervise work at gov" emergency stocks UD CBee pA Oo a ἣν ΝῚ 

TRANSPORT 
paints a very sombre picture of 

ROLL-ON-ROLL-OFF FERRY SERVICE 

Combine your vacation with & trip to the sundrenched 

countries ‘of the Medlterrancan, 
d 

The cruise ships "Fermss” πὰ “Pegasus” sail from 

Heifa Port every Sunday. starting on May a 1ϑῖῶ, 

Ports οἱ esll: Limassol, Alanys and Antelia (Turkey), 

Rhodes, viraeus, Corfa, Dubrovnik, Venlee. 

Beturn ria: Corfa, Herakiton, (Crete), Limassol, Halls. 

 “Day-time shore excuraions at ports ἢ 

Reasonable rat pay Swimming Pool --- Excellent 
of call — Afr conditioning — 

Gaisine — Buty-free S000. ee tay aay angen maainly gtting Grity were reached instead by the ermment hospital doesnot deat with Surtnermore, emerkeDey SOPPCS of 

Ἐ SELECTION FROM PIRAEUS ᾿ Ministry. One reault Ὁ an the municipel-government ‘hospitals medicines andages ‘ 

BIGGEST CRUIS ‘the ageing of the population. Thus, at tendency towards enlarg- at all. Aa the ‘Comptrolier sees it, In 8 number of places which would By DAVID LENNON 

tion efforts in time Jerusatem Post Reporter 

TO THE GREEK ISLANDS AND TUREEY during the last decade, the average 

For further particulars consalt your travel agent ox the general srentt during Hie 465 per cent, In matet- ing existing institutions rather than the fect that the Ministry has τὸς bampel distribu 

ALLALOUF & Co. 
ituation is sti} building new ones. presentatives on the hospital boards. ‘of need. 

Ministry of Tr rt hig. 

. + cent occupancy , There were considerable delays in which rarely meet, enywey ~~ does : * ἜΞΕ : T= red its own liga oie repent 

% Allenby Hoad, Tel. St75y, See, ‘Tel Aviv: 
the implementation of development not constitute active participation in yan Comptroller unco' 8 bo the um loaded weight 

6 Behov Ehsyat, Tol. » Haifa. 
plans, in part due to the freeze in running the hospitals, and this ia ~ great many cases in which em- 1 ics roemitted tn. our roada x 

public construction. A case in polnt especially apparent in the planning ployees of food processing plants ΔΙ has the Ministry permitted τς 

is the projected expansion of the of hospital development work. did not undergo the necessary lung import of trucks which exceed 

Sulal Jame Hospital in Hadera. Im- (The Ministry's reply to these X-ray examination. “We ought not to ‘casas Ἰαίά down by law, bi the 

plementation of plans drafted in : is that it will eaeck to cor reconcile ‘ourselves to a gap betweeD 12. oven permitted Be Jew bat tt 

ipes was begun only io 1970, by rect the ghortcomings, thet the the regulations and the: way 10 O00 “teucks in Israel. ᾿ ly of 

which time they were already ob- Health Services are going to begin which they are implemented,” ‘he 

solete. New plans became necessary supervising (Gaifa and Tel Aviv hos- says. 3 i In a scathing denunciation of 

‘and the Comptroller now estimates pitals, and that hospital boards have _e ἃ * this deliberate negligence, the State 

that, even if there are no further been asked to invite ‘Ministry repre- i ta 1964, the Knesset Public Ser- Comptroller points out that, despite 

fhitches, construction wil still not sentatives to meetings of the tender vices Committee eaked the Biin- the fact that he has raised this igsue 

be completed before 1977. committees.) istry to conduct a study into the time and again, the Mintatry hes 

ut. rate in the nursing taken no effective steps to correct 

: - kk κα high drop-o 

No coordination rpaa State Comptroller's findings profession. Tt has stil not ‘deen the situation over the past decade, 

The State Comptroller also takes show that the Health Ministry started the ComptroHer reports. He yn February this year, the Min- 

erie wang to aoe for having ‘nas not been satisfactorily discharg- adds that the Ministry does not pos- istry of Transport informed the 

co scree ἐδ financial ar- ing its duty of safeguarding p' seas data on nursing staffs and the stzte Comptroller that it ‘had been 

rangements e Ministry of ΜΡ ἐμ by preventing Industrist pol, extent of thelr. training, data OD Jecided to ask the tracking com- 

Labour’ Public wor Department. ytion, Industrial plants, including which dt would be able to base train- panies to discuss the subject with 

many cases, Ὁ ing estimates some wery jarge ones, are located ing plans. the Ministry, and to reach decisions 

Rab eter seat up Yh Person” near residential districts, where they x * ἃ ty the end of that month, The Min- 

pel ut, conse! ne ek Ὁ. pollute the air and emit unpleasant Comptroller “views with jeter said that, ff by the end of the 

rad Son ahora oo higher Fdours. The Comptroller concedes ~ great seriousness” the fact that month no decisions had been reach- 

an envisaged, the extramoney that "it is heard to change such 8. shortcomings, pointed out by the eq, they would introduce the Euro- 

was appropriated withoutregardfor situation today without appropriat- Knesset Finance Committee two and pean norm of a maximum iosded 

ican} bodee a Practice waioh ing farge funds to move the plants 8. half. years ago in regard to fi- weight of 13 tons per truck unit 

Hew asury ἰών Often, gifewhere. or to egtip or install’ nancial aid given to hospitals and trom April This is one ton more 

berapicrratt planner had no idea fequipment to decrease pollution.” sick funds, had still not been cor- than the present legal iinit, but con- 

ti atuniice on the construction “phe situation has evolved, he says, rected. As he sees it, “Yt is Imper- giderably less than the real weight 

site, ‘only when the P/W.D. because of “inadequate attention to ative that the ‘Ministries of Health of many of the loaded trucks using 

ills were handed in, did they realize these probleme during the plan- end Finance undertake folnt action our roads. 

that the original building plans had ping and construction phases. An- to determine a system of calcula- πῃ " 

been amended. By that time it wes other contributory factor. has ‘been tions to regulate the granting of Comptroller notes that one of 

usualy too late to ascertain WhY the Jack of standards ‘yhieh would’ financial ald. Among the shortcom- the reasons the Ministry has tried 

eaeDY what authority the ChANKe! jceke it compulsory to seek loca- ings is the fact that there ls no Lease Is because they think 

were made. flone for factories that are safely standard method which would clear- 4 δε: σνεριολαξα trucks cause acel- 

(in its comment on the report, removed from residential aress. He ly reflect the factora taken into δὲς prota je the report notes that 

the Ministry says that it 1s atudy- Totes that the idea of drawing up count and the relative welght ac- πὸ ἐν δὴ ΤῊΣ, of measuring the 

tag snataions (Of SORA these DOtts tendards has been winder dis- corded them in giving financial sup- extent to which overloading Is ree 

shortcomings.) cussion for the past 10 years. port to sick funds.” {Continced on next page) 

The Comptroller also finds that “The Ministry ts also rebuked for 
the purchase of equipment for hos- inadequate supervision of potential 

pitals is often left in the hands of polution sources end for inade- 
non-professional administrative per- quate etepa to locate them. The 

sonnel and that ‘there are not set Comptrofier points out that trained 

standards Zor medical equipment. In manpower and equipment are ge- 

addition, equipment isaometimes or- erally insufficient, especially in 

dered before a building or a ward the employ of the local authorities. 

18 completed and at other timee The Comptroller feels that in or 

much ee Yate, (The Ministry #873 der to ensure that, In future, factor- 
ὁ it is setting op a special unit jas are put up with the maximim 

to deal with equipment purchasing.) consideration for pubilc ‘health, the 
xk ἃ Ministry had before take “suitable 

Y the end of 1971, a full four measures to tackle the issue, with-’ 

years after it was agreed that in the framework of its dutles 

Tel Aviv's and Haife’s city hospitals and existing authority, and by in- 

were to become joint municipal- creased coordination with other Gov- 

government institutions, their legal ernment ‘Ministries, especially the 

To accommodate eltizeny who on account of the Holidays did not manage to 

pay thelr taxes Jn advance, the Municipal Council how ‘declded to extend the 

perind during which αὶ 11:6 per cent reduction is granted untl! May 15, 1972. 

Citizens! 
Make uve uf this opportunity. Pay your taxeb in advance and take advantege 

of the 7 per cent reduction. 
M. FLIEMAN 

iH a 

The ashes of the dead from the Ponary-Vilna maas grave are brought to reat in Israel, 

at the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

OPEN. LETTER 
on the occasion of the visit of Austrian Foreign Minister, Mr. Rudolf 

Kirchschlager. 
‘With bitterness and sorrow we attest that present-day Social-Democratic 

Austria is still a haven for the most cruel war criminals of the Third Reich. 

s* # 

Some nine years ago, Franz Maurer, former: Gauleiter of occupied Vilna, 

who was directly responsible for the murder of 100,000 of our fathers and 

mothers, brothers and sisters,.the martyrs and heroes of Ponary, was acquitted. 

* * = 

A jury in Graetz, Austria, acquitted him, and the people of Graetz 

received him with flowers! 
* * - 

Our protest demonstrations in Israel and abroad, our delegations to the 

Austrian Ambassador in Tel Aviv and to the Minister of Justice in Vienna 

demanding that another trial be held to judge this criminal who, during four 

years, was in charge of the destruction of our communities, have all been in 

vain, Until this very day Franz Maurer lives in comfort and security on his 

estate, guarded by former S.S. men. ΟΝ ea Saas Cat Leek rl not in fact ban Sete διπιειν of. Interior, and with the 

* » * 

‘agreement twee! . thorities. 

Ρ ν the cities and the Ministry on their regional plans for.-the tocation of|- 

Only a few days ago two Austrian architects, designers of the dreadful 
2 

Auschwitz camp where four million people, Jews and non-Jews. were tortured ee ie fea. το Ππηϑᾶ, τὴ8 ae recessions ee ek ts 

and barbarously murdered, were acquitted — again by an Austrian jury. 

* * * 

More than 25 years after the liberation of Europe from the yoke of the 

Third Reich, Nazis are still on juries in “the other Austria,” and 

exonerate the perpetrators of the terrible scientific genocide. of six million 

ON SOVIET JEWRY SOLIDARITY DAY 

IN THE UNITED STATES, APRIL 30, 1972 
3M Dry Photo Copier 
gives you an exact: 

copy from any 
original whether in 
colour or black and 

TO 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE SOVIET JEWRY 

NEW YORK 

his Austrian colleague, to our ‘Ambassadors in Vienna, Bonn, The Hague, La Paz, 

nd in other places where war criminals are still at large, and to Minister of WITH APPROACH SOVIET JEWRY SOLIDARITY DAY IN UNITED 

STATES WE SEND YOU GREETINGS OF ISRAEL AND EXPRESS 

visits and diplomatic contacts. to our demand to punish the war crim 

(punishment meaning life sentence only. since capital punishment hes been OUR TOTAL WENTIFICATION WITH THE CAUSE SO DEAR 
hite. As! 

abolished in both Germany and Austria) ‘and to send official Israeli observers OUR HEARTS stop It 18 WITH GRATITUDE AND APPRECIATION 
Waite. k for a 

to the trials. pane WE FOLLOW YOUR ENDEAVOURS ABROUSE INTEREST OF demonstration and 

PEOPLE AND GOVERNMENT AMERICA IN PLIGHT OUR see for yourself. 

We demand that the Ministers of Education and Interior cease all cultural 

relations, including excursions and study grants, with Austria and Germany, 

until a drastie change takes place in the ‘attitude of the judiciary of these 

countries! 
The bereaved of Vilna 
and of many other communities 

The Fighters and Partisans’ Museum. 
Tel Aviv 

BRETHREN IN SOVIETUNION AND TRUST PRESIDENT NIXON 

WILL FIND IT POSSIBLE CONVEY THE RULERS OF SOVIET- 

UNION SENTIMENTS AMERICAN PEOPLE 

The Public Council for Soviet Jewry 

Weizmann Institute of Science 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

The Tel Aviv University 

‘The Halfa University 
The University of the Negev 

Bar Han University 

Association of Repatriates from the Soviet Union 

The National Association of Bepatriates from Georgia 

The Association of Prisoners of Zion from the Soviet Union 

‘The Public Council for Arab Jewry — 

The Executive Committee of the Histadrut 

is 26 REHOV RIVAL, TEL AVIV, τὶ a + TEL, 9241 
Manon Sever Led. — 5 Rehow Hatene Hamalka, Jerusalem Tel. ca, 
Amor Nissim — 18. Derech He’aizmaut, Halfa. : 

WE HAVE MOVED! 
TO THE INDUSTRIAL ZONE OF HOLON (AZUR) 

44 REHOV PROFESSOR SHOR 

Tel. 855131-2 

IN ORDER TO IMPROVE : ΝΜ 

.« OUR SERVICE 1 μ I I 1 

e OUR PEODUCTION 

© OUE SUPPLY FACILITIES La Citroén 05..-Ὁ Ὁ 
TRY TO FIND A BETTER CAR! 

. 7 ant 

& for‘city and cou ΠΥΡῚ 

AMERICA'S BEST HOME APPLIANCES 7 ' dynamis spacious, τς διτι εν aad πὰτ κπηνθην διντὴ τ νον ύτατος 

τὰν * quiet" * «aerodynamic design. 
economical 

* MOLDS THE / OAD EVEN ON SHARP CURVES AND POOR ROADS 

front-wheel drive ur-togled tools Wiebe ‘ix; * cylinder, a motor 1015 cc, 61 tp. sag 4 Glse 
eed δὰ τεκρδέσεν ae ai * ἐπ καρλνον σύκων: woupension (like the DS, Ε adjantable 

d nth $12 em, x 4 door (the statlon wagon hap 5 dtwr! 
“ge minimam fee! consam, 

transalesion optional, iptlon ye max. speed 148 kph. x 5 veater ἃ semi-automatic 

PEER HEATERS 

: A Ask for a FREE catalogue ! 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD .:.. τι ; : ὴ 
ang Free Shovuping« Real Estate.- [Insurance 
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TRANSPORT 
(Continued from previous page) 

ponsible for accidents, there is no 
doubt that it is a factor. (See also 
the Comptroller's report on the La- 
bour Ministry.) ᾽ 

a2 

FFORTS were made in some de- 
partments of the Civil Aviation 

Department to improve standards, 
τς ΜῈ the overall picture is far from 

tah AREA, 

ΜῊΝ Cherie κουκεμακηπϑες dear einen τον αν aeons rere 

uraging, the Comrptrolier re- 
ports, The supervision of the avia- 
tion companies, their maintenance 
teams and thelr aircraft is inade- 
quate. 

The Comptroller motes that he 
pointed out these deficiencies six 
years agc, and that the Knesset Fi- 
nence Committee stressed the im- 
portance of correcting them. 

The matter has become far more 
important wita the considerable de- 
veiopment in inland aviatton over 
she past five years. As an example, 
the Co: roller noted that the num- 
ber of accidents rose 45 per cent be- 
tween 1969 and 1970, and that in 
1971 the rise was S2 per cent. In 
iss reply, the Ministry says that 
these figures merely reflect the fact 
that the companies are now required 
by law to report every accident or 
tomident which occurs. 

‘N his foliow-up report, the Comp- 
troller notes that he pointed out, 

two years ago, that the bus 
companies do not provide a service 
which meets the needs of the 
population, either as far as frequen- 

cy is concerned, or from the point 
of view of clecnliness of the vehicles. 
There has been no real improve- 
ment in this situation, he found, 
The Ministry admits the need for 
«& proper study of the frequencies 
with whick buses should run, but 
scye it has not the budget for such 
a major undertaking. 

i 
i 

ΝΎ AMY nner 

at shortcomings, 

Ἦν 
7 

. {Braun photo) 

es ‘FOREIGN MINISTRY 

Inefficiency harms 
information drive 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
DMINISTRATIVE and financtal 

which hampered 
the efficient operation of the Fo- 
reign Ministry's Infermatton Div- 
islon, are reviewed in the State Comp- 
troller's report. The Comptroller 
also found that the Ministry ~had 
not implemented measures in man- 
power management called for in his 
previous report. 

The Comptroller's findings refer to 
unauthorized orders for goods and 
services, and incorrect purchasing 
procedures, In its reply, the Min- 
dstry claims that these failings have 
been rectified, with the appointment. 
of a central acquisitions committee; 
but it does not explain why the di- 
vision ignored Government regula- 
tions in these spheres, before the ap- 
polntment of the committee in Feb- 
ruary, 1971. ᾿, 

The Comptroller discusses the 
case of a tender issued in 
March, 1971, for the establishment 
and operation of a documentation 
and distribution service, which cost 
IL1.5m. 

One applicant was given preferen- 
tial treatment, and won much of the 
work. Several of the applicants 
omitted to attach financial guaran- 
tees to their tenders, but only one 
of them was dsquatified for this 
reason. : 

Violation 
In the agreement signed with the 

winner of the tender, the Ministry 
undertook to give him various jobs, 
apart from the documentation and 
distribution service. This ts a vio- 
Jation of a ruting by the central ac- 
quisitions committee, the Comptrol- 
ler states. 

The Comptroller gives a detailed 
survey of the administrative faults 
in the production of the Ministry's 
quarterly periodical, “Ariel.” The 
publcation of the periodical in 1970 
was given to a private company 

without-a tender ‘being issued, and 
no contract was signed, which in- 

volved the Ministry in superfluous 
expenses. 

Criticlam Js also levelled at the 

-commendations, 

fact that, despite previous recom- 
mendations by the ComptroHer, or- 
ders for films are given to pro- 
duction companies by senior Tnufor- 
mation Division officials without any 
record being kept of the considera- 
tlons leading to the choice of com- 
pany. The Comptroller has in the 
past urged that this selection be 
done by an inter-Ministerlal com- 
mittee, to ensure that the decision és 
based entirely on purely objective 
considerations. 

The recording and storage proce- 
dures of the Division also come in 
for criticism. At the time of the 
report there was no list of films, 
records, printers’ and eng~avera’ te- 
cords, alidea or photographs, 

The report draws attention to the 
fact that, while the Ministry's De- 
partment of Cultural and Scientific 
Relations did not use its entire dud- 
get, the Ministry books show thet 
it did. This is explained by the 
transfer of deficits in other Ministry 
departments to the section's budget. 

No check 
This department did not check 

the accounts submitted Sy diplo- 
matic missions abroad, to see whe- 
ther the amounts allocated for cul- 
tural activities had actually been 
spent for ‘this purpose, the Comp- 
troller finds. 

Another fault was the failure to 
keep records of the books supplied 
by the department to universities 
and libraries abroad. This means 
that there is no way of knowing 
what further activities of this na- 
ture are required. ᾿ 

Turning to his follow-up on the 
implementation of his previous re- 

the Comptroller 

finds that there has been no im- 
provement in aspects of manpower 
management which he criticized in 
his last report. 

The trainee system in the Ministry 
ig based on the rotation of trainees 
between the 
But in 1971, of the 12 trainees who 
had served between one and two 
years, eight had been in only one 

department and four in only two. 

various departments. . 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerussiem Pos: Reporter 

A PICTURE of auch chaos emerges 
from. the State Comptroller's 

Teport, that the reader begins to 
wonder how the Ministry for Socta] 
Welfare functions et all. He also 
begins to wonder about the fate cf 
some of the adults and children, who 
aye the direct or indirect responsibi- 
ty of the Ministry —. these for in- 
stance in non-government institu- 
tions. 
The Ministry's services are gen- 

erally described as overlapping, dis- 
organized and uncoordinated. The ro- 
tation of senior workers which 
atarted in 1969, for example, meant 
that seven service directors changed 
Jobs. The moves created “chaos and 
opposition from the workers them- 
selves," both of which factors mit!- 
gated against the success of the 
rotation system. 

The Ministry .9 also critieized for 
‘Ron-coordination with the Ministry 
of Education, “though there are 
many common ereas of activity.” 

There were changes in the regu- 
lations about welfare peyments aa 
far back sa 1962, but these and sub- 
sequent revisions have not yet Deen 
brought to the attention of locel wel- 
fare offices. One regulation dating 
from 1966 stipulates thet children 
who are removed from their famiiles 
and placed in boarding schools or 
other institutions must only be trans- 
ferred with the approval of the re- 
gional inspector. Local workers have 
still not received any written in- 
structions about this, the report 
says. 

Budget cuts 
Deductions in the Ministry’a bud- 

get go against its public policy, the 
report charges. For example, there 
were cuts recently in rehabilitation 
services and services for the blind, 
which conflict with the Ministry's 
stated policy. 

The Ministry of Welfare is orga- 
nized on a decentralized basis, ard 
this requires firm supervision and a 
clear-cut general policy, which does 
not exist. The duties of the super- 
visor are not well-defined, and there 
is hardly any reporting and account- 
ing. In fact, the only place in the 
country where supervisors make out 
reports is Tel Aviv. 

There ἐπ almost no inspection of 

non-government institutiens under 
the swoervision of the Ministry of 
Welfare. In a sample taken by the 
State Comptroiler, 70 institutions of 
this type in Tei Aviv and Haifa had 
only been visited once ‘or twice in 
two years. One of these institutions 
was granted 2 two-month temporery 
permit tn 1965, but is still operating, 
though it was established in 1068 
that conditions there were dange- 
Tous for the inmates, 
The Comptroller recommends that 

appeals committees should be set up 
to deal with complaints. In an inves- 
tigation of 116 offices, some of them 
in highly populated areas, it was 
found that there were no records of 
any such appeals, Sometimes mém- 

and these 
i@tters are arded to the appro- 
Driate welfare office for comment. 
But they are sometimes sat on for 
long pericds. One woman super. 
visor, the report notes, kept a file οὗ 
complaints for two years without 
answeriag any of them. 

Social workers 
The Ministry's role im the trein- 

ing of social workers is also eriti- 
tized. Although the Ministry is very 
short of manpower, the report points 
out, It has ag plan for Increasing 
the number of social workers, The 
Miutstry's institute for tralaing so- 
elal workers 1s elao criticized, There 
ig no systematic follow-up of grants 
and scholarships, and although @ 
major part of the training 1s prac- 
tical work, instructors do not super- 
vise or accompany students In the 
field. Until 1971, there were no plans 
for in-service training of social wor- 
Kere for more than a year ahead. 

The Ministry of Welfare !s ra- 
ther meek in its replies. It says it 
is aware of the leck of coordination 
between departments, and has recent- 
ly Introduced meesures to overcome 
this. The rotation of senior workers, 
however, is defended ss an impor- 
tant step, inevitably causing some 
dislocation. The Ministry agrees that 
there Is no co-ordination with the 
Ministry cf Education, and will try 
te rectify the aftuation. Similerly, 
it promises thet the publication of 
Yeguzations will be brought up to 
date, Tt cisco promised that the super- 
vision of non-government  institu- 
tions will be improved, and that more 
appeals courts will be set up. 

LABOUR MINISTRY 

NO CRITERIA FOR 
ROAD BUILDING 

By DAYID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

T= State Comptrollers team 
studled four aspects of the ope- 

rations of the Labour Ministry; Tech- 
nical training, employment offices, 
the employment of residents of the 
administered areas in Israel, and the 
Public Works Department. In all 
cases the report points up short- 
comings of an administrative rather 
than .an operative nature. 
The Comptroller hes a number of 

complaints regarding the absence of 
clear criteria regarding which road 
laying projects the Public Works 
Department should carry out, He 
notes that while there ts a Supreme 
Committee for Roads, with repre- 
sentatives of virtually every public 
body and Government Ministry con- 
cerned, this Committee has no fix- 
ed standards for deciding on the 
priorities of projects, After this 
Committee approves the plans 
brought to it by the P/W.D., they 
are generally altered because of bud- 
getary cuts, which means thet only 
some of the projects can in fact 
‘be realized. Therefore it Is meces- 
sary to fix an order of preference 
so that those considered as important 
by the Committee are carried out 
first. 

The Comptroller also notes that, 
after a five year gestation period, 
the P.W.D. produced a master plan 
for road development for the com- 
ing 15 years. This plan was pre- 
sented to the Government last year, 
but 1585 still not b-en approved. 

Roads desi -oyed 
Our roeds are belny ‘testroyed by 

overweight trucks, anu despite nu- 

merous epptels by the °.W.D. to 
the Transport Ministry, nu‘hing has 

been done to stop the use of over- 

weight trucks, the Comptroller notes. 

The P.W.D, builds roads accord- 

ing the specifications which take 

into account the maximum welght 

of the loaded trucks which may be 

driven on them according to law. 

However, ag this law is ignored, 

and as no efforts are made to en- 
force it, the P.W.D. may have to 

consider changing the standards for 

the materlals and quantities used in 

constructing the roads. something 

which wiil entail neavy additlonal 

place. 

tora, 

RENERAL SERVICES LTD.. 
HEAD OFFICE: JERUSALEM: 

viv Migdal Rassco, 

ΡΥ 25 Rohov Hillel. 

1 {οοτ, Τι 
Tal. 588δ10. 
4 ἃ.πὶ -- 5 pm. 

All your DUTY-FREE shopping in one 

Local and imported home appliances, cars, 

furniture, beds, terylene, sheets, TV sets, 

washing machines, dishwashers, refrigere- 

ovens, sewing machines, radios, tapes 

& stereo, office machines. 

day delivery for televisions, mixers, 

a appliances and vacuum cleaners. 

Full local guarantee @ General insurance. 

On request: 
to your home 

- © mexperienced end friendly personnel. 
ma ies 

expenses. (See report on the Trans- 
port Ministry.) 
Workers from the edministered 

areas earned IL87%m, in Israel] in 
1970-71 and left almost IL30m. of 
it here in the form of income tax, 
and other deductions for social se- 
curity contributions. The Comptrol- 
ler notes that the deduction of in- 
come tax was not always made in 
strict accordance with the regula- 
tions and he calls upon the Em- 
ployment Service to be stricter in 
this regard, especially pointing out 
the need to take care not to deduct 
το much from the workers. 

The report ts also critical of the 
way in which the Ministry arrang- 
ed the transport of the areas’ work- 
ers from their homes to their places 
of employment in Israel (This prac- 
tice has now been stopped, the Min- 
istry notes in Its reply to the re- 
port.) 

Another part of the operations of 
the Employment Service which the 
Comptroller checked was its control 
over the direction of work seekers 
to places of employment. 

In the first six months of last 
year, the overemployment in the 
economy meant that the Service was 
unable to find candidates for close 
to 40,060 job openings, over half 

“of them for skilled workers. 
In order to make better use of 

the meagre resources at its disposal, 
the administration of the Service 
decided to set up a centrel clear- 
ing house fcr job openings and job- 
seeker: all over the country. Pa- 
rallel to this the employment of- 
fiees around the country were Sup- 
posed to report dally on job seek- 
ers to the central office. They were 
provided with telex machines for 
this purpose, and these machines 
were also intended to serve to pre= 
serve as record of their activity. 

In practice, the system fell down 
due to the failure of the branch 
offices to use the telex or even 
to contact the head office. In moat 
cases they simply phoned another 
office and asked them if they haa 
a jod for a@ person with the spe~ 
cified qualifications. 

iIa its response the Ministry said 
that it intends to tighten control of 

this programme to ensure its great~ 
er success.! 

Customs ciezrance — delivery 

@ Ask for our free catalogue. 

ns ne τ. τ λονων απὸ 

ες CHAOS FOUND IN [Κα 
~ SOCIAL WELFARE CURRIN 

Ὁ} βῆ TOY 
Tua 93:5: 
WBST Ua 
3 

APARNA 
RERREy 

1 15 }3.3}} 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

Visit our offices for further details and 

let us take you to the building sites to see 
for yourself - you'll be Convinced!! 

Buyyat CLA RI NS 
an apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

A HAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
Bat Yam: 32. Rotschild Street 

Rishon le Zion: 38. Rotschild Street 

: 

x. 

* WASHING 

MACHINES 
WITH THE EXCLUSIVE 
MINI BASKET 

* GAS CLOTHES 

DRYERS 

| x DISHWASHERS 
and of course — NO-FROST 

REFRIGERATORS 

and the wide range of GE. 

home eppliances. 

Special Duty Free 

SALE TERMS 

Show room and model kitchen 

11 Rehov Abad Ha'am, Tel Aviv: Tel. 53148 

) SUPER POWER 
AIR CONDITIONER 
NOISELESS DESIGN 

Koren Ady, 

$350—+ LL 125- 
8360~—+ LL 125- 

14.000 BTU/HR CaPaciTY With 
Γ 

16000 ΕΤ ΗΒ capacity Mate 
ALL PRICES CIF ISRAEL 

APPROVED BY ARAM (AMERICAN HOME APPLIANCES 

TESTED BY UB MANUFACTURERS) 

INDUSTRIAL AREA BAT YAM, 9 SOLELIM ST. 

&, TEL Β60]771 
ἃ HAIFA: TEL 223678, 534767 

JERUSALEM: TEL. 84172 

Payment can now be made at any Bank Leumi branch, account 

no. PAZAK 101/108760/14 or any Digcount Bank branch, 

account no. PAZAK 909017/203586. Only such payment pro- 

cedure assures you home delivery of the right machine for 

Israeli standards and of the original service, a year guarantee 

and the reHability that have always been PHILCO'S. 

WARNING 

Any purchase that has not been endorsed by "RYPLAT 

PHILCO," has not been imported by us and we therefore, 

cannot be held responsible for the products’ adequacy, nor, 

for the service, insurance and home delivery, 

ok paren re. 

ot a μα Bae | 
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REQUIRED 

YOUNG FEMALE CLERK 
for daily newspaper In Halfa. 

Knowledge of English essential. 

Half-time job possible. 

Call Tel: 640794, 

between 8 s.m.-3 p.m. 

{t's big 

fe’s BIC 

fhe world’s 

most famous 

ball-point pen 
at @ pomular 

price, 

Sole tmporiers. 

5. GUTOWSKA LTD. 
Tel 54839, Tel-Aviv 

8. 4. τ 
pius a emall kifometre charge * 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 

Mm This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 

AZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

“Triumph, min. 100kms. daily. 
Agents for 

BR UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
ar Hayarkon: St:-'Yel-Aviv- 

ἴω 5B24Bloarese 

Ceramics 
china 

Floor tiles — building 
an expert job 
at low prices 

LEON BALTER, 
55 Behcv Bar Kechba, Tei Aviv 

Order in time, call Tel. 245509, 

between 3-8 p.m. 

The Embassy of Austria 
in Israel 

The International 

Cultural Center for Youth 
in Jerusalem 

AN EXHIBITION 

ON AUSTRIA 

OPENING 

Wednesday, May 8, 1972, 

at 8.00 p.m. 
at the 1.C.C.¥., 
12A Rehov Emek Refaim, 
Jerusalem 

Opening remarks 

Mr. Moshe Kol, 

Minister of Tourism, 
Chairman 1.0.C.¥ 

H.E. Dr. A. Agstuer, 
Ambassador of Austria in Israel 

Mr. Teddy RKollek, 
Mayor of dernsalem 

“Austria-Scenic Visit,” a show 

of slides by Mr. L. Sternberg, 

Eepresentative . 
of Austrian Alftilzes in Israel 

Austrian folk dances and songs 

performed by the ensembles 
of the LC.C.Y. 

Documentary films 

The public is invited 

Ὁ yout argat δικό δ nerarce 19 
hot we ἴω ha ἰσ σαὶ a-ices on 

τ Οἱ fernivan ΓΝ 
1 εἰν ot otha: 

houaehall gonds. Musical vaulb- 
ε 

ANCIENT ass 
JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda e! 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 294115. 

SUMMER CAMP 
The most successful and approved 

summer camp in Isrnel for 

20 YEARS 

Eegistration for summer 
started. Parents are invited ae van 

Entertainment. 
Particulars: 

P.0.B. 1158, Netanya, Tel. 0653-22807 

FIRST-CLASS 

DRESSMAKERS 

Please apply to Gottex, 
62 Rebov Anileviteh, Tel Aviv 

Cinerama), 
Tel. 37725-6-7 

Fy’ Tuesday, 
May 2, 1972 

ao : 

Tadmor Hotel 
Herzliya 

ITALIAN-STYLE 
DELICACIES 

FAMILY LUNCHEONS 

EVERY SATURDAY 
Reservations 

Tel. 958321 

Woadon 
Haoleh 

For Olim, Tourists. Students, 108 
Behov Hayzrkon, Tel Aviv. Tel. 236102 

Sunday, April 30 idee ‘pr 
Ὁ Br 

. Folk Dancing 
with Reuven 
Table Tennis 

May 1 
Bible ὃς 
ΤΥ Zalman Lise: Lison 

art: Circle 

‘Tuesdi May 5 i ny, May 

with Jacoh Feit: 
Singletons (after 35) 
i cal 

5.39 p.m. Talseud 
᾿ with Habbdi Stanley Gold 

Tharsdsy, May 4 
7, Baas, 
ah, Betting le Terael 

with a Pace! of Experts 

. Yous Kaas socal 
Prozessiona) Band 

Todmaisclon Uanlted) 

SNACK BAER ~— CAFE 

epen daily 9.68 s.m.-11.60 p.m. 

Moderate pricea 

“Mother's Home Cooking” 

ARCHITECT. and EXPERIENCED 
ας ‘TECHNICIAN 

tor dnterest ne. design projects of educational buildings. 

Architects Guttmann aad Polatsek 
Tol. 255793 259509 

FOR SALE KEY MONEY 

LUXURIOUS SHOP, 
NEWLY RENOVATED 

and decorated, 100 sq.m., in 
centre Rehov Allendy 

For serious offers call Tel. 615234, 
Tel Aviv, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Ss ce A SEP EE SED MS SO as a, 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
J. K. GOLOBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 83353 

Sunday, April 38 
8.15 p.m. BIBLE CLASS 
9.06 pm. INTERNATIONAL FOLK 

DANCING 
* ἃ ἃ 

‘Tuesday, May 2 
6.90 p.m, 1.1.0... mak ‘7 

followed vy Symposium: 
ALI. — DIRECTION 
NEW Ob SEWED” 
Moderster: Babb! C. Slegal 
πο: Mar. Fr 

ale aad 
Dr. Eugene Whener . 

Ἅ ἈΚ ἃ 
Wednesday, Hay 3 

13% p.m HEBREW CONVERGA- 
TION GROUP 

9.00pm ISEABL POLK DANCING 

xx * 
Thursday, May 4 

Ὁ 

(Beit Hillel) 
FOLK AXD BLUES 

xk ἃ * 

antigs from 11 s2.-12 
Thursday evenings fram 6.15-7. ΤΡῚΣ pm. 

ULPANIM, LIBRARY, YOGA, 
BALLET, ΤῊ and PING-PONG 

ΤΗ͂Σ ISAS: ἡ HARMONIT 

ORCHESTRA 

WEERLY CALENDAR 

TEL AVIV 
Maan Andtorium, 3.30 p.m. 

Subscription Concert 
No, 10 

URI SEGAL: 
Conductor 

LEONARD ROSE 
- Ceilo 

Series 4— Mon, May 1 
Series 5 — Thurs. May 4 

Programme: 
BACH 

Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 
BLOCH 

“Schelomo"” Hebrew Rhapsody 

1 

is 
Symphony No, 4 

Series 6 — Sat., 
Series 7 — Sun., 
Popular — Mon, 

ἐλ ead 

for Celio and Orchestra 

May 6 
May 7 
May 8 

BAC 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 8 

STRAVINSKY 
Symphony in C major 

DVORAR 
Concerto !n B minor for Cello 

and Orchestra 

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Subscription Concert 
No. 5 

ἀρ τὶ May 13, 8.30 p.m. 
NOAM SHERIFF ἢ 

Chorale Prelude 
FALLA 

Suite from 
“The Three-Cornered Hat” 

HAYDN 
Concerto in & flat major for 

Trumpet ard Orchestra 
SHERIFY 

“A Stone from the 
Tower οἱ David" 

HODALY 
“Harry Janos" Sulte 

Limited number of tickets avall- 
able at Mazz Auditorium Box 
Office. 

JERUSALEM 
Binyenei Ha'ooma, 8.30 p.m. 

Sebscription Concert 
No. & 

Serles 2 —- Tonight, April 80 
DANTEL BABENBOIM - 

Conductor & Soloist (Piano) 
with guest singers sane choira 

MOZAzT 
juiem 

Coacerto zor Plano 
and Orchestra in B fiat major 

΄ HATA 
Armon Had, 845 p.m. 

Subscription Concert 
No. 3 

Series 1 — Tues, May 9 
Serles 2 — Wed, May 10 
Series 3 — Thurs. May 11 

Conductor, Soletet and 
prograccme, see Tei Aviv 

Series 8, 7 anti Pop. 

EXPLANATORY LECTURE 

Lecturer: CRI TOEPLITZ 

BEERSHEBA 
Keren Hall, 8.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 3 

Subscription Concert 
No.4 - 

Conductor. Soloh a 
Programite, set Aviv 

Series 6, T and Pop. 

-. ; = : ᾿ ον SUNDAY, APRIL 5 

“INSURANCE TOSS “ADIUSTOR'S OFFICE 
REQUIRES 

Young men and ‘women. 
(Engineering, ¢ Chemistry, Law or Eo, | 

‘nomecs), Intetested in in Insurance Lose Adjusting. and Researgy 

work. in Technology: of Fire’ Insurance . 

Immediate opening τὰ Are you on experienced 

Would you iike to escort a group 
to Europe or earg money in 

your δ] time as travel 
consultant, advising your 
friends or neighbours? 

EXPERIENCED . 
ENGLISH TYPIST 
AND GENERAL 
OFFICE WORK 

(no shorthand required). - 

Good knowledge of Hebrew and 
Hebrew typing essential. 
Workicg hours 8.15 am.-1.00 p.m. 
Guh Tel 615422 7 Aviv 

and start 
Write to P.0.B, 588, Tel Aviv. 

STovisxD 

by leading Tnotrrance OMce - ᾿ 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Working hours: 7.30 am 8.00 pn. 

Ε O τ R Is 

- Geri-Garrun Real Estate | 

"δ Trust Co.. Ltd. | 
speaks Hebrew, Yiddiah, American, English, 

| Afvikaans, Strine, Sa eee ee μαρούίωιι 

“00D SENSE! . ] 
᾿ Ἐξ you are looking for a home in NORTH TH, ° 

᾿ AVIV or surroundings (Herzliya Pituah, Her,. 

Ramat ‘Hasheron, Ra'anans, Kfar Saba) 
Dns ae ‘ANYA or JERUSALEM, or if you ate 

' looking for something really special lke an 
apartment in the HOLY CITY, what about the — 

SOOT ‘HERZL “APARTMENT: HOTEL 
JERURALEMTS most ‘LUXURIOUS APARTMENT HOTEL 

“Sderot Rot 
ἘΞ or Ῥ.Ο.5. 

“TAKE Two” 

“THE DRAPES “TREVOR” 
COME” by 

by Charles Dizenzo 
TONIGHT at the Z.0.A. House, at 8.30 p.m. and 

WEDNESDAY, May 38, Z.0.A. House at 830 p.m. . 

Tickets: Rococo, Union, Z.0.A. House and hotels 

ONLY PERFORMANCE IN HAIFA 
Monday, May 8, Shavit, 9.15 p.m. 

Ticketa: Garber 

For $25,000. a firat. | ‘ 
' elasa investment : itt 

‘oe 

ocd producing: a: 
. Cheers to Nelle Lenson and her cast. 

“Mendel. Kahsasky. ΕΣ. 
᾿ τρῖυζα oe. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - SMDAICA 
MASTER PAINTINGS (Dall — Picasso — “De Rojas) 

. (HE DENNY PINKUS ABT-ANTIQUITINS GALLERY, 
'BRERSHEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson. 

Licensed by the Israel] Antiquities Department 

Listed by the Ministry of Tourism. 

A TRULY OUT | 
STANDING OFFER. _ 

MOADON HAOLEH JERUSALEM 

SEMINARS FOR OLIM 
POVERTY and SOCIAL ‘UNREST 

paki of Sephardim 

Wodnesday, ae 3, 1973, = Pm. 

SU welcome ̓  ἘΟΌΡ" a 

ESTABLISHED EXPORT COMPANY. 
' REQUIRES 

experienced 

ENGLISH SHORTHAMD-TYPIST ΄ 
Must have good knowledge of Hebrew. 

Working hours : 8.30 a.m.-& p.m. 
Place of work: Tel Aviv. 

Please call for appointment. 

Tel. 266641 or 263658, Tel Aviv. 

NEW BIBLE BOOKS FOR YOU. [I 

-_ + Book of Duziel and Bevetations... $2.50 
*% Course of 42 Bible lessons. . $10.00 

For 6 or more books in one order — half price. 

ISRAEL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL | 
P.O.B. 568, JERUSALEM. 

‘JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY. 

DEPARTMENT .OF CULTURE 

Under the patronage of the Prime Minister . 

ERT GALA CONC 
THE ISRAEL PRO MUSICA ORCHESTRA 

Conducted by DALIA ATLAS : 

|. Soloist: SAMUEL TRUBASHNIK, Oboe | 

ak TUESDAY, MAY %, 1972 
I the Jerdsalen Khan, 8.86 p.m. - 

Brogramme: Works by DAWLAND, MENDELSSOHN, 
MARCELLO, SHOSTAKOVICH, MOZART. | 

\ 

AE AT ED EE RE SE! A A ΕἾΒΕ ΔΩ, 

ene Sea oar so JL 

TADMOR HOTEL ae ee 

cs SPROUL DINNERS " ΩΣ 
Price: 

Thi6.- + 18% service + 10% tax. 

Reservations: Tel. 938821 : 



_ By LEA LEVAVI 
-  devasalem Post Reporter Ὁ, 

“wu ‘you stil] néed me — wilt 

-¥¥ you still feed me — when 
Tm 647" : 

. The young audience which enjo 
ed. that. ‘“Beaties’™ hit of rovers 

yeara ago shrugged off the 
tien Ughtiy. But those "who ase 
already 64. and: approaching retire. 
-ment — or those long on’ pension 

goclety, no longer needs them. 
Loneliness, aggravated by idleness, 
Joss of close friends and strained 
“family relations, lead many to de 
elde (as one elderly lady put it) 
“thar I had nothing to do but wait “to die” τ πο" ᾽ 

As with. most social problems, 
there is no-easy solution. However, 
one extremely interesting and suc- 
cessful project of the Te] Aviv-Jaffa 
Municipality's Soclal Welfare De- 
partment’ offers over 1,200 elderly 
people the chance to be active and 
te’ feel. useful 

When I was invited to visit one 
of these six special clubs for the 
aged, I hesitated. But these clubs, 
Iwas assured, were different froma "" 
the ordinary clubs forthe aged; 
they are, in fact, ran by the meni- 

bers themselves (all over 65) with 
the help of one paid coordinator. 
(The women who coordinate the 
clubs are all in their 30s.) 

. Youngest and oldest 

“+r visited the two largest clubs of vis! e two largest clu’ 
“—~“= (considered community centres) 

which also happen to be the young: 

est and oldest. The centre on 

Rehov Reines im north-central Tel 

Aviv is six months old, the one 

on Rehov Yefet in Jaffa recently 

celebrated its tenth anziversary. 

wmailer Size 

‘ puistanding as 2 522 

geeesdecoooen
eeee® 

ceewenceen ses 

Costumed for the octasios, some of the Tuff contre 

- often feel cour youth-orielitell ihe 

- confirmed it. There are many people . 

"HE MED’ 
ee ae 

"geal Batter with those of margarine — and 

: ‘Tie -offtce at the -Rehoy fteines. : ; : a 
Centre: was Jommed with indmbera 
wafting to -talk to ‘Vicki, tie co- 
ordindtor. “We want: to ‘start a 
drama gtoup,” one: of them almost 
shouted over the. din of Voibes. 

tire “about: Fast: week." 

With all the municipality's budget 
problems, ls it that ae ‘Yes, 
Vicki assured re, and Naftali 
Garni, Community Work Director, 

who always wanted to act or sing 
or dahce'or paint. Retirement: years 
are a good time to fulfill these 
ambitions. As for the budget, it 
ig limited, but funds to hire profes- 
sional teachers a few hours a week 
dre found somehow. Vicki added: 
‘Not only do they get to fulfill 

lifetime ambitions to be creative — 
and not only do they run their own 
affairs —- but the entre serves 
gnother: important purpose. « 

ο Stopped caring 
᾿ “Take on eldetly foan whoue feet ned by elected chairmen. 
τὶ him ‘because he ‘wears impro- metim Vicki admitt e 

per shoes and doesn’t get his corns ie ‘of democracy is high. μα we 
cut. He also doesn’t shave because it." For example, the Executive 

he has stopped caring. After he's Council (made up of committeemen 
come to the centre once or twice, from. all the clubs) decided that 

someone wilt ask him: why he doesn’t 59 agorot a month membership dues 

shave. He'll start taking better care was not enough. They voted to raise 

of himself, and when the pedicurist dues to a. pound a month and the 

comes to the centre he'll have his staff purried to have new member+ 

feet taken care of.” ahip cards printed. When the mem- 

Perhaps the most important thing bership cards ‘were shown to the 

which differentiates these clubs from ‘council members, they changed their 

the “tea and sympathy” kind is the minds, The dues went back down 

self-rule concept. Members elect ap to half a pound and the new mem- 

bership cards were destroyed. 

Elderly members of one 
handiwork. 

executive committee which rung the 

‘élub, abd all special events are plan- 

of the” Hebrew papers, 
invited to call the club 

by members. owe 

eR ΠΤ} ony 

‘Lahotatories have done it again. 
the best qualities of 

the result is: 

‘Mata Food 

CCESS” 
‘what you do to join. 

al from ope each of 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 
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GED 
calls Itself “the pensioners from 
France.” At first, the staff feared 
that members from European back- 
grounds (as opposed to the Bul- 
garian majority in the Jaffa clubs} 
would not accept the carefree at- 
mosphere οἵ singing and danc- 
ing which the centre encou- 
Tages. But the new centre 15 very 
Successful, perhaps partially because 
of ‘Vicki's magnetic personality. 
“f'm spoiled after working in Jaffa; 
I already want this centre to be 

as developed ag Yefet... But 1 think 

fo will be in time.” 

When I arrived at Yefet a nolsy 

Meeting was in progress: ly 

in Hebrew and partially In a Span 

igh dialect spoken by the Bulgarian- 
Turkish scajority. Only the persis- 
ten: "Walt a minute, everyone” of 
coordinator Yehudit «who had ori- 
ginally wanted te be an element- 
ery school teacher) Kept the meet- 
ing ruaning. A new execullve com- 
mittee was being elected and two 
women were trying to get momi- 
nated, 

“So what's wrong with having 
women on the committee?” one of 
the men asked. This little batile 
Pleased Yehudi very much; she 
remembers the early days of the 
centre when women hesitated to 
be active in anything but “women's 
work.” 

after the meeting, I spoke τὸ 
Yosef, a former Toneshoreman now 
on the sta of the drama group. 
“Now we al! have a good time,” 
he said. “But when this club opened, 
our members used to go ont and 
try to convince peopie our age 
to get of the benches and out of 
the coffee houses end come here 
instead. We don't have to do that 
anymore; there's nobody ieft on 
the banches or in the cafes,” 

Corn beef (real New York }=+ Tongue 
Chopped liver Roast beet = 
Smoked turkey Cole slaw τ 
and a choice of many more 
mouth-watering meats and savory 
salads on white rolis, onion roiis, rye or 
white bread. 

Choral rehearsal 

I went into the next room to 
eavesdrop on the choral reheersal. 
The conductor, a former profession- 
el echoirmeaster in his 70s, is exact- es τ 

; i ing, buy te members do not seem — SOT I, 

᾿ mind. The woman at the piano ᾿ς ἘΠ ἘΣ ΔῸΣ 

community centres look at their played simple, steccat: e SANDW E BR ws ed 

: Hy mith ony’ occoncas! cuore Wee Ske 
x 4 ze. DUE nobody seeme to ind that - hea” ze 

Aa ore ne Oe eis oe Moar, ιιν cxplained that Ὡς, [2 SHAMAI STREET, JERUSALEM = ὀ ὀ οΕΈΕΘΟΞΕ, aan 
‘anist hed taiten lesons es ἃ ehfld| PARALLEL Τῇ BEN YEHUDA STREET dee 

When ‘someone fails to come to 

the club because of illness, a visit 

ig immediately arranged. Sometimes 

the visitor is just someone to τοῖς 

to; at other times he may do shop- 

ping and cleaning or call the doctor. 

One of the groups at the new cen- 

tre started from the Yefet certre's 

active “Bikur Holim” (Visits to the t 
Sick) committee. Elderly blind per- 

sons in Jaffa, many of whom never 

left their homes, were visited and 

invited to the club. Bikur Holim 

members escorted them and helped 

those able to learn to travel there 

alone. When the new centre opesed, 

the blind members — and at least 

‘gome of their sighted friends — 

joined. 

French pensioners 
Though some of the members of 

the Reines club are ex-Yefet mem- 

bers, Many residents οὐ north-cen- 

tral Tel Aviv have discovered and 

ained. joined the new centre. Among them 
are immigrants from Western Hu- 

rope, including a lerge group which 

Speclal to The Jeraralem Pas: 

A TEAM of research workers at 

the Hadassah-Hebrew University 

Medical Centre nas found that in 

healthy young womred they in- 

vestigated who were taking the 

“pill,” 17 per gent showed 2 rise 

in the viscosity of their blood and 

fm hematocrit, which is the relative 

proportion of blood cells to piasma 

fluid, ft is known that where there 

is a rise in biood viscosity, the blood 

becomes thicker aaj its flow tends 

to be slower in the blood vessels; 

hematocrity is aa importaat factor 

in controlling the level of viscosity. 

The Hedasseh scientists bel 

thet this increase in blood viscosity 

and hematocrit could be related to 

the development «of thromboses 

(clotting) which occur in 8 small 

proportion of women who take birth 

control pills. They suggest that per- 

jodic examinations oF blood viscos- 

ity and hematocrit could indicate 

whether 2 tendency to thromSosis 

exists. 

ἃ simple test, not as yet in general 

use, that might be used to indicate 

whether the administration of oral 

contraceptives should be continued 

or not. 

English survey 

revealed that one 
π using oral cantraceptives is 

admitted to hospital with 

thrombophlebitis, 58 opposed to one 

ig 20,000 in the rest of the female 

population. Despite 

rts of the associ 

bophlebitis and i 

until this investigation, there was 

no simple test suggested to indicate 

which women taking oral contra- 

ceptives might develop thrombosis. 

The mechanism of this side-effect 

in women 

ation of throm- 

to be related 

any signs 

e the eects of cessation 
othe ‘upiy,” treatment was inter- 

rupted for 
F mly chosen womea. 

controls, and in 

Will “Fhe Pill? hurt you? 

Hadasszi may have a test 

‘This seems to the scieatists to be re 

vein |% 

the many τάς [᾿ἢ 

oral contraception, {8 

taking the [ἢ 

“pill” ig aot fully understcod, but 

the Gynaecclogy : 

the investi- ΗΝ 

ang thrombopalebitis. Ia order to 

“at least two months in 

some ἢ en taking the In 83% of the wom yis- 

coslty and hematocrit showed 30 

Lol. Ϊ 

in Buigaria bet had not played 
since the age ΟΣ 12, 

“Ὁ come here three tlmes a week 
from Ramat Gan to sing,” a women 
next to me whispered between 

NEXT DOOR TG AMERICAN EXPRESS 

a wcipation in this kind of: 
club can profong meaningful living | 
for pecpié who might otherwise! 
deteriorate trom boredom and real 
or imeyined Miness. 

Qn the other hand, a Welfare | 
Department spokesman emphasized, | 
it is important τὸ see these clubs; 
as only one of many social services 
for the aged These range from 
geriatric heatth stations to welfare 
assistance. hor meals delivered to 
the home, advice and heip of train- | 
ed social workers and — as a ast! 
resort institutional care. 

significant changes. In 17 per cent | 
of the women taking the pill. | 

however, there was an increase in| 

blood viscosity and  hemiatocrit.: 

Where this imcrease did occur, it 

was noted within two cycles of 

starting to take the pill and became: 

meximal after 5 to § cycles, at; 

which time the increase remaimed | 

at about the game elevated level , 

for as long as the pill was taken. 

Tn some cases, blood viscosity 

imereased by as much as 65 per, 

cent, In one patient, there was 8: 

striking rise in blood viscosity and | 

the pill had to be stopped after; 

the third cycle because of the ap-| 

pearance of thrombophlebitis. In| 

this woman, two months after the ; 

oral contraception had been stopped, , 

blood viscosity had again dropped | 

to base-line values. { 

JERUSALEM : 
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ἊΣ 

page ees they ΕΝ be related i MENUTES RESTAURANTS! = ᾿ 

᾿ development of thrombosis. [Πα 
= Ξ — a 

tothe rod af healthy young ἢ ἢ AUTHORIZED DEALER E 

women taking oral comtraceptitt ΚΙ Tel Aviv: SALON WERRAZs. : 

was examined One ἢ] The Israel 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda 

values, These women were ziso tax free LESHERUT HAOLER, 

Ἢ of edemo 
$2 Rehov Ben Yehuda τὴ 

HaHa: SALON MAHIR, 17 Rehov Hanevi'im 

Beersheba: AVAAL, 37 Rehov rahisiadrut 

Netanya: FRIEDMAN-ZAGUEI, 
14 Sderot Binyamin 

center Itd. 



‘contact Louls Chesed. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Where to Dine 
AS 
BALFOUE CELLAR, kosner Restaurant 

and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
865215, Halfa. 4 

Where to Stay 

FOE TOURISTS in Jerusalem. rooms 

and flats in good surroundings. immé- 

diately. “Pirsum-Or.' 3 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda. Tel. 03-231506. 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

at ROSH-HANIKRA offers beautiful vaca- 

thon in fascinating: susroundings. Fevuoms 

with attached conveniences, swimming 

pool, excursions & entertainment. Ideal 

for families with children. Vacancies open 

for the whole season. Bookings: Tel, O4- 

968365 or at all! "ON Booking Offices. 

FOE TOUsisTs (couple: furnished room, 

Tel. 221777. 

Business Offers 
το 

PHYSICIAN has avilable office to share 

North Tel Aviv, Tel 289713, (2-5-30 p.m.). 

INVESTOBS, active partners with τίη θυ 

to run take-out food stores and bake 

shope in Jerusalem. Excellent ‘oppertu- 

aid for ambitious people. Tel. 05: 2. 

Business Premises 

OFFICES UNDER CONSTEDCTION, 

North Tel Aviv, with heating, lift, eum 

ing for sale. Please apply 27 ΠΟΥ͂ 

Ben Yehuda, Aat 4, Tet Ατἱτ. 

OFFICE CEXTEAL TEL AVIV available 

monthly rental 140 metrea. ‘Telephone 

available, Immediate uecupation. ‘Kindly 
Homeland Homes, 

Rehot Ben Yehuda 142, Tel aviv. ‘Phone 

249476. 

ξ 8 ΕἸ a ̓  Ε d 

city centre, θη 
Estate Lid. 7 
tanya. Tel. 0653-28290, 

Dogs-Pets 

GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies beauti- ξ56 5301. 

ful, L100, Tel. 02- 

Dwellings 

PAAR EDREPREAP RP PAPDAPDA 

JERUSALEM AND VICINIXZ 

LN BEIT HAKEREM, exclusive collage, 

superior construction, Gy roums, 5 

bathroums, private garage, private gar- 

den, Holywood kiienen, wask-ln cloxel, 

roo, garaei Magnificent view. ecup- 

ancy end 1973. {L230,0U0. For intorma- 

tron call: wof Beit Hakerem Co, ‘Yel. 

qauu7s. 
MABAT 9 enov ΣΒπὰΣ ofers huge shop 

in pouris, centre for key-money; τὸ 

let, LLY) per month a shop in’ Jaffa 

oad, wo square metres: for key-money 

shup at the best place in Kink George 

Str:; large shop st Shilomozion Hamalka 

sue 
MABAT 6 Rehov Yanal Tel. Us 227876, of- 

fera: for sale 3} room wonderfu! flat, 

first floor wm Talplot:; 812 rooms, lux- 

urious flais in Huryat Moshe. us 

day and. bt 
OB SALE, 2-room flat on ov Hire 

shenberg Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 233012. 

SaRGAIR. to let 4-room house in French 
ἘΠῚ £1800 per month, MABAT, ὃ Tanai 

Str. Tel, o2-227676 day and night. 

FLATMATE WANTED, to share 3-room 
flat with 1 person, own bedroom, tele- 

hone, close τὸ shops and buses. Tel. 

C8435, exter 1 Ρ.1α. 

HAVING PSOBLEMS buying ἃ fiat? = 

Why aot contact Habitst Heal Estate 

and close the deal today! 12 Rehov Co- 

resh. Tel. 225985, 10 am-l p.m, 3 
3.00 »..5. 
BAYIT VEGAN, ew, froom fet for 

sale, Immediate occupancy. Tel. 524117. 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE, 2-room 

ground floor Sat, heating, quiet street, 

Talbieh, for 3. η- room Mat, preferably 

Snd suorey or higher, quiet Talbleh -— 

Rehoria ores, Please Tel. . 

MONTHLY BENT, 3 furnished rooms 

jn Belt. Hamaalot. Jerusalem retrigera- 

tor, aven, central heuting. Contact Attor- 

ney 5. Genison, Tel. (@-228926. 

FOR WENT, cemter of town, 9 furnis- 
hall, telephone, 3-6 months, 

Se 3 rooms, dig living-room. 

rot. Eshkol, heating, elevator, 

“Donath-Agency,” Metudela 1, 

F 1 ROOMS, telephone, 

Rehov Palmoch ond Aehov Aza, Imme- 
diately available. 
tudela τ, Appolntments only 

FOR TOUEISTS Ii roum fully fur- 

nished flat τὸ let In town centre. Tel. 

55:51. 
ΤῸ LET room 

Shaul, Tel. 5531. ὦ. -- 
τὸ LET in Rehavia 3-room fully fur- 

nished flat. srourd floor, telephone, cen- 

tral heatme. from August. Tel. 30466. 

WANTED THIED relinious girl to share 

flat in Romema, TLi3r, Tel, $1276, Jeru- 

salem. 
τὸ LET furnished room for month of 

May, town centre, Tel. 222052. 

ee 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

FOR IMMEDIATE sale 4-room luxury 

flat, wonderful new bullding, parking. 

lift, central heating ete. 3. Sderot Ben 

Zion, (near Belt Habima). Tel. 02-S28G24 

81) day. 

furnished ἐπ Givat 

room fiat for sale 

im A hone, acresanri¢s. 

TL120,000. Tel. 03-616047. 

Girt to share Gat Tel Aviv. 

machine, 25116, ____—_iarp 
FLATS FUBNISHED & TNFUBNISHED 

avajlable for monthly rental. Kindly can- 

tact Louls Chesed. ‘Homeland Homes, Re- 

hoy Ben Yehuda 142, Tel AAviv. Phone 
249475. 

SROOM Gay fully furnished & rele- 

phone. Good position off Rehov, Ben 

Fehuda for monthly rental. ‘Period 
months available from June, Kindly can 

tact Louls Chesed, Homeland Homes. 145 

Behor Ben Yeduka, Tel Ατίσ. Phone 

349476. 

tO LET. a stew flat, 4 rooms, centre 

Ramat Gan, Tel. 76033 evenings 

τὸ LET, 3. τὰ apartment, near Mann 

Auditortur, alinble now. Tel 281505. 

FOR SALE very large Tila, South Tel 

‘Aviv, private fand, $95,000, avuluny, 23 

Behov Baal Haekeda, Tel Aviv. 

FO LE?! furnished = rooms, aiming cor- 

rer, phone, refrigerator, GAs, Chen Blvd. 

Tel Aviv, Sud. floor, front. ταδί, 

ΤῸ RENT in North Tel Aviv, 212 . 

nicely furnished fai fer May June 

1% Tel. 446407, evenings. 

TOCEISTS: luvely flat with everything. 

gear Dizengoff, any period, 858157. 

FOURISTS! NEWCOMERS: We special- 

ize in Arat-ciass roished apartments 

villas in, Tel area on weealy. 

monthly basis, Dynamic Rental Agency. 

Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv. 

RAMA? GAN, for gale Z-roum Hat plus 

study, plus enclosed Lerraces, with view. 

Gardner, 1] Rehov Haroeh, Tel. 289587. 

GAN BUILDING CO. θυ! flats of 

various sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva, 

Chooge your home from ἃ cholce of 

hundreds of aparuments. Hundreds οἵ 

fam: have bought their homed from 

"Gan"; ask them and they will teil you 

how sotisfled they are. Detalis; “Gan 

Building Co." 20 Rehor Helm Ozer. 

Tel. 918091-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 

municipality). 

IN RAMAT AVI¥. 3iz-room flat, 80 

aq-m., $23,000, Tel. 410347. after 4 p.m. 

Ler Us HELP you tnd a flat for rent 

or purchase, we gpecralize. Sun Real 

Estate, 68 Rehot [onGvirol, 2nd floor. 

suite 36, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 (after 

hours 232676). 

TO LET, penthouse, furnished. in Worth 

Tel aviv. for long time Tel. 4554. 

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED fats 

to tet in North, Central and Greater Tel 

Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 6 Rehor Ibo 

Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 200, Tel Aviv. 

Tel 262182 iafter hours, 232676). 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

Ἢ SALE 3-rnom fiat, 4 balconies. 

Ficea.00s. 9 Rehov Halamar. Tel. 88731. 

SCBLEASE, new furnished 4-room apt. 

Ἢ ‘storage room, near Merkaz- 

|. TLS30., monthly. Also for saie 

new luxury d-room 3- th flat ‘with 

view, nenr Carmel Merksz Tel, 04-81746. 

HERZLIYA 
A 

SS, 

HEBZLIA Pituah, largest choice of vil- 

las from LL20,000. “British American™ 

‘T1240. 

HERZLIS ΡΙΤΈΛΗ. 7 rooms luxury cot- 

gah sq.m. built-up on τ' sq.m. 

land. best area under Οἱ 

FOOR SALE in center Ramat-Hashron 

new wottage type apartment. larze He 

ving-raem [wo hathrooms, kitchen by 

Denar, roof δῆπῃ, τι. ready July, Contace 

Mr. Pomeranz. Tel. 235245 during wor- 

king hours. 

SPACIOUS furnished l-room little house 

ἘΠῚ facilities. IL600. month, Heraliya Pi- 

tuah, 930420, 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, cottpe on ᾿Ξ 

dunam, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. study. 

occupancy October, TL250,000, also mony 

offers to choose frum. Anglo-Saxon Her- 

gilya Pituah, 3 Rehov El Al Tel, 930251. 

iN HERZLIYA fats of ail sizes, “Beit 

David Flats, 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herz- 
ἔνα. Tel 930689. 

OTHERS 

RENT a luxurious apartment by the 

sea jn Netanya: Beautifully furnished 

and luxuriousiy fitted aparment In mo- 

dern apartment building. overlooking: 

gea, close to Four Seasons Hotel and all 

‘amenities -- available ummedistely for 

periods from two weeks or_more. Rich- 

man & Hichmon 3 Shaar Hagai Street, 

Tel 0539-22551. 
FOOR SALE, luxury 4-r90m fiat, ‘best 

part of Netanya. Tel. 053-26392, 

FOR SALE, ¢-rocm nats, TLo5,0W0 τὸ 

TL67.000, choice locations: New and 

ready, 3-rvgom flat, central heating, at 

the sea '1LJ30,000; 2%:-room flat, 2 years 

old, magnificent view, IL72,000. available 

now. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency 

Lad., 1 Kikar Ha‘atenrut, Netanya. 

Tel, 053-28250. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BOOMS, Rehov sAarveh, 

front, 120.000, 785712. No agents. 

‘RA ANANA — nice area, 5-roum, spilt 

level villa. on tz-dunam land, 155.000; 
35,000, “British American". 8. rooms [Ll 

Tel. 772430. 
Ka’aNaANA -- 
roomed villa. 11.140,000. 
“Briuish AAmerican,”* 
EAMAT HASHARON, residential area, 

3 roomed flat from IL85,000, 3% roomed 
flat from 11100,000. “British American,” 
‘T12430. 
FOR SALE i centre Bat Yam 3-room 

luxurious apartment, architectural plan- 

ning, ballt-in cupboards εἰς. Phone 

residential orea — 4 
Cottage 11,150,000. 

S5620N. Ξ Ὁ. ἝἘ--ο--’ο-ς--- 
FOR SALE: © rooms, Jarge hall, oppor- 
tunity, 1L50,000, Tel. 7389264, 85 Rehov 
Honassi, Pardesa Katz. 

FOR SALE new central 3';-room flat. 
parking 1196,000, New near Four Sea- 
gons Hotel, 4-room fit TL110,000. Nice 
$-ruoms apartment 11:100.000. nice ares, 

all conveniences, Sela Realty, 2 Shaar 
‘Hagaj Street, Netanyu, Tel. 053-2313. 

CENTEE BAMAT GAN for sale villa, 
luxurious, 6 rooms, nice garden, garage. 

T$UGI5. 

#BOOM unfurnished flat to let Naot 
Afeks. Immediate occupation central heat- 

ing; central hot water! ‘king! new 

flat. Convenient to ‘Tel Aviv University. 
i Lous Chesed, Homeland Homes, 
Ben Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv. Phone rehy 

249476. 

%ROOM flat for sale Naot Afeka Cent- 
ral heating! central hot water. Brautiful- 

fitted out Regba kitchen & wall 
main bedrooms, Available 

September. Kindly contact Louis Chesed peint 
‘Rehor Yehuda 142, 

τὸ LET monthly rent 3%-room fur- 
nished fiat. telephone, Ramat Gan, Bim- 
bach 16 Rehor Hashomer, Ramat Gan 

789655, 10:1 p.m. except Sat. 

PITMAS'S SHORTHAND, beginners, ad- 
vanced, refresher sourses, ᾷ 
tultion, Tel. Tel A 
&8 p.m, except Friday. 

also bargains, buying, 
exchange, algo by instalments. 

“Gotteaman,’* Rehor allen {oppo- 
site Mograbi), Tol Aviv, Tel. 682, 

YOUNG LADY requires an OBOE for 
purchase. Tel. 03-244712 after 7 p-m. 

Purchcse-Saie 

FOR SALE AEG WASHING MACHLNE, 
Regina, slightly used, perfect condi- 
Yon, Tel. 944396, 

PASSPORT SALE household appliances, 

plus many other household goods, Tel. 

04-81746. 

FOR SALE, second-hand. 7 cu. tt. Amcor 
fridge. good condition, 1350 o.n.0. Tel. 
61265, Jerusalem. 

WANTED TO BUY [rom private owner, 

G.E. washing machine. Apply with full 

detats tc: Yitzhak Sabbagh, P.O.B, $1, 

Jerusalem. 

Services 

whitewashing. 
wall-pmpering, 

B.LAF. renovations — 
plastic paint, painting, 
‘Tet, 854533, Tel_Avir. 
ety Leale door releaniag: 
sbloy, nor-silpp olyeater guar- 
anteed. Tel, 02-32% 1 ae oer. Jerusalem: 
03-243669, Tel Aviv. 

YOUR HOUSE needs, some repairs or 
painting? call MABAT. Pel. O2-227676. 

6 Yanai Str. We speak your lanruage 
and we guarantee better service, rea- 
ponsibitity and relfabillty. 

Seed 

Situations Vacant 

BRESTACKANT WORKERS needed, day 
and evening shifts, some Hebrew, good 
opportunity for advancement. Apply Mr. 

Tops, 1 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel 
Aviv, before 12 noon. 

WANTED for «star hotel In Ashketon: 

1) Cook (maie‘femaie), 2) Assistant Cook 
ummie/femaler. prefer Tadmod graduate, 
yearly pogitton for right candidate. Apply 

0.8, 5097. Afridar. Ashkelon. 

ENGLISH TYPIST REQUIRED Know- 

ledge of Hebrew desirable Working 

hours 9-4. Phone 32041 between 8-1 

EXCELLENT ENGLISE typist required 

for ‘Internationad congress ‘work (short- 

hand and additiomal languages an aaset). 

Telephone 3-251255/6/7, between 9 am. 
1_p.m." 
BLACK & DECKER seeks Assistant to 

03-3881. Accountant. ‘Tel. 

Stamps 

REE! The new price, ist (no. δ) of 
Israeli stamps. We also buy  stanpa 

at top prices, δ. for the “Negev” 

stamp πὶ tag, (L230, “Mercaz Ha- 

butim." 94 Allenby Rd., in the pas- 

sage. P.O.B. . Tel Aviy, Tel 615765. 

Travel 
---- τ να ον δδναν 

CHARTER FLIGHIS to Callfornia, διὰ. 

dents, faculty. Write Yonaton Shultz, 18 

Rehor Mei Avner, Kiryat Yovel, Jeru- 

salem, Tel. 05-6855), 4-6 p.m 

LONDON $09! Students, scholars, contact 

Stern, Lalit Office, Buildiug Akadamon, 

Room 35, Hebrew University. Tel. Te 

36051-2-6, 

Vehicles 

PASSPORT SALE 1971 Peugeot ΔῊ 86: 

dan_like new. Tel. 746. 

QUICK SALE Yolra 142, 1969, Passport 

to passport. Air conditioned, automatic. 

Fiat ἅ, 05 Rehov Brandeis, Tel Aviv. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971, Opel 

Rekord, station wagon. ὃ months i 

use, almost new, automatic, 10,000 και 

Fel. 03-7 
Ῥ. ORT SSLE, Honda mi, Mace- 

ele Kibbutz Nahshor. Tel, ii-6el73, 

“7 ρ.πι 
ἸΡῚΣ BoM. W. 2500, pear abict. 10,000 kms. 
pessport_of otherwise. Tel. ὅδ᾽ 27605 
PASSPORT 10 PASSPORT, Peugeot 71 
gutomatic, excellent condition. 9 Rebov 

David Hamelech, fixt 504. 

FOR NEW IMMIGEANTS, payments and 

many when buying Audi 

ΜΒ. cars, "Or Halapid.” 141 Rehov 

abotinsky, Ramat Gan (apposite Police 

Station). Tel. 720087. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

789150, ὙΕ5ΤῊ 
“Tel: 234903, 522369 

HAIFA — Tol s520821, 523278, 7247. 
+ 40311 

NALASETH= Tel $8772 
MADLEA@ ‘ei 8. ἡ 

. REBOUDT= Tet O1490 - μαπῖα ται 

ASHDOD= he 2275 ὁ 5 

Vietnam and 

Middle East 
Free tours for planters, to the Hills of Wedn 

Hatzofeh (National Religions? 
Wednes- Tadmor, rons ul igor, |e 

and ΑἹ Hamlshmar (Mapam) de- dey from Jersssiem ἐδ οι τ registra- 10 aim. — Sheraton. illton, Satay ‘Aviv, 

INSTRUCEIONAL: 3.15 
9.06 English 2. 9 10.25 

with your own bends: 

-‘Thig Is “my ν 
, {0.5.1..8.} -—- Lesson 

vote thelr editorials to President δεῖν ΣΘΕΊΒΙΤα. ial shalom, M SOF 
ἢ Σ 

Nixon's address on Vietnam. TheY Ueren” Aayemet _mitors PepereNa- Tel 6111. Publlc Relations * Serenade, 3 it : 

agree that there is ἃ connection tonal Fund). in Jerusalem ἐπι waren Ba
r-Jian ‘Dniversity: he Act ¢ ches acted by Ye mt : 

between (Mr. Nixon's Vietnam φο- Keyemel, ἘῸΝ TO, "pan Hotel, Tel tons Te, ns 

ἴον and his stand on the Middle sais49 

East, and conclude that his promise ἈΝΕ Ὁ JERUSALEM 
‘ a Β Re 3 

to prevent a forced solution in the igre useum i or visits, contact: olonalse oy 

i 
Sun, Mon., Wed, Thurs. 10 am.-§ p.m; ORT Israel: tor wa 2 ἴῃ Feminor. 11 

Middle Hast 18 Dased on an Amer- : 2 he ἢ τ el Aviv, Tel : ORT Je - Son, 

Tues, Shrine of he ‘Book, 10 am.-10 p.m. ORT Τὶ Pa ke ga: ments. 106 

« ἥ 
“arable Fro 6.00pm. ΝΙ 

Headlines. a Dr. ‘Simon Lackey 

culture. 7.00-News and Weekly: Ma 

gazine, - τ ᾿ 
se: 180. Arnis 

ican position of strength in Viet- Tuesday. Museum, p.m.-10 p.m; - 
—_ ‘Prog 

pene day, Sacorday, 10 am-2 τα. re GRT Netanya, ‘Tel 22022," scnetrey” Soo” Mabel. 830° 

τὴ var (Fistadrut), referring to waissel Seu National Religious, Wenee? stauisrabi, cout) nd Melody -| Gramme with ΤῊ Zobar, Rahel Attia τα. 

vi , ‘ol 3 
- ᾿ τ 2 ἢ 

i tO Hadsassh Tour sah Projects in Je- Women, in Israch 150 ihn Tel eed. ee Dee, .Ἐ Papi “cea agit, arte zinta. 

the manufacturers’ threat for ἃ 
ἊΣ 

f em, ‘Strauss Health Centre, Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 444151, 788942; 

genera! lock-out, writes: "The puedlem, δι ὅτ TLS.40. or $2 towards 

threat presumably stems from the transportation and refreshments. Mo 

employers’ desize to cause the 3% Hedeseah, Medical Centre only in- Courtesy tours Sunday 

clud hagall Windows, exclusive Audio~ 

labour dispute settlement Jaw to Visual Presentation “The Hadassah Sto- Behar "arlozorov, Tel. 261101, J em, 

be extended to industry as well. ry." 9.30 a.m, 1 1 gm, 12.15 ami 3 p.m. Beit EHsheva, 

16 this Is indeed the reason, it is a Kennedy Bu 3: 

and 21. For 
iiding. Hee charge. KAtamon, | Ta 1616; pas Cc 

i 7 further informa’ call Centre. Zahal, 

rank irresponsibility by the leaders 791, 96333, Jerusalem. Tel, ΓΕ ΟΣ er 

of the Manufacturers’ Association. Hebrew ‘University, conducted tows in Wizo Tourist Club, 11, 

And one thing is indisputable: the 
11 am, Tel, 232939, § a.m.-2 p.m. ἢ 

employers have no reason or justl- tration Building and at 9.80 τα from [ea snd Canada, 18. 18 Rehov 

earc! 
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Police charged SADAT IN MOSCOW: ‘PROMISE ME Ξ YOU'LL 
WEAR IT WHEN YOU MEET NIXON!... No football 15 hurt in 

#4 do about inflation. 

™ the volume of Government loans 

combating inflation 
- The Ministerial Econ Com: 3 omic ἊΝ 
mittee is to decide today what to 

the country's “industry onl 
gut of an industrial peur, 

0,000m. (since only a limited 
Proportion of enterprises receive 
Wirected credit). Such a change 
would let the Bank of Israel pay 
me to the commercial banks for 
μεῖς contribution to directed credit, 
bra attracting more capital into 

e fund. This would permit the 
Central bank to withdraw 11.100m. 
ὃς aa eee own money from the 

a ui the i in te eos volume of credit 

én Prof. Milton Friedman 
of the most eminent economists 
alive (and now on ἃ visit to Israel) has ‘made a contribution to this 
dispute. Addressing Tel Aviy Uni- 
versity on _Thursday evening, he 
stated that interest rates which are 
kept artificlally low in a time of 

Three controversial measures 5 recommended by the Gorrie ce oe Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe San- 
. in his recent ‘report on the 

means of payment — a temporary 
ban on ail new buildings and all 
new projects in the Government's 
development budget; a reduction in 

to new Investment; and a 1i 
interest rates on nt ane he 

As concerns public bulidi Ministerial Committee pag: ancl . headed by Mr. Ze'ev Sharef, will ex. 
pectedly recommend the ban. The 
stop oo development projects is 
Bare μὰ peult Decauze many depart- inflation present a Sorta Renn their case is ex- the economy; oat aie 

ἢ ΕΝ > --ῷΟ thet, 
wants his telephone exchanges ullt; πε τὰ ee ao Tourist Minister Moshe Kol wants : : . Big hotels erected. 
But what is the point, Mr. 

bar asks, of starting new ἜΣ 
when builders cannot complete those 
already under construction? There 
are 14,000 tourist-grade hotel rooms 
in Israel, and another 8,600 await 
completion. Finish those first, he 
urges, . 
. A tender went out re 
bullding a telephone ἀντ Α τ 
Acre. Cheapest bid was IL1,700 per 
aquare metre -— almost double the 
rate charged a year ago — owing 
to inflationary bottlenecks created 
by the shortage of resources. The 
Treasury's Budget Division refused 
to approve this price. 

PRICE OF CAPITAL 
Biggest argument is over the 

price of capital Manufacturers are 
seststing the proposal to make sub- 
sidized loans dearer — and have’ 
found a forthright spokesman in 
their minister, Haim Bar-Lev. Here 
the subject divides in two. Develop- 
ment loans are upder the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry, while 
working capital loans come primea- 
rily under the Bank of Israel. 

The percentage of development 
loans in approved investments was 
increased by 15 per cent two years 

ago, an arrangement due to expire 
in October. Apostles of deflation 
pelieve that the two-year period 
should be terminated now, and that 
{nterest rates should be increased 
by 3 per cent. 
Working capital loans total 

1.2,000m., of which three-quarters 

is for exports — and any increase 

in the interest charged by the Ex- 
port Fund would be.offset by bigger 
export incentives. That leaves 

500m. of “directed credit,” of 

which 1L300m. goes to industry, at 

9 per cent. 

Economists in the Bank of Israel 

point out that an increase to 12 per 

cent in directed ‘credit would cost 

Terrorist killed 

in clash with” 

army patrol 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — A wanted terrorist was 

shot and Killed ear the Zeitun 

Quarter here early Friday afternoon, 

when he opened fre on an army 

patool, 

The man, whose name was mot 

released, was detected by the patrol 

acd ordered to surrender. Instead, 

ne opened fire and threw a grenade 

at the patrol. He was killed when 

the patrot returned fire, 

None of the soldiers was hit. 

The army spokesman said the 

man had been a member of the Po- 

pular Front for the Liberation of 

Palestine, wanted for 2 pumber of 

attacks an army patrols in the 

Gaza Strip jast summer, He was 

alse believed involved in the murder 

οὐ three local Arab civilians. 

Two youths get 
9 months’ jail 

for infiltration 

HAIFA. — Two 1G-year-old youths 

TEL AVIV. — Commerce and In- 
Sustry Minister Haim Bar-Lev 
warned in a radlo interview Friday 
night that, if inflation wasn't stop- 
ped in time, Israel would have 
another recession. Mr. Bar-Lev ad- 
ae ante os current: inflation was 

lue to local manufacturing, and 
warned that some of the steps re- 
commended by the Bank of Israel 
could do real damage to the cotin- 
try’s industry. 

Describing the inflation ‘as being 
due to excessive demand, Mr. Bar- 
‘Lev stated that it had been caused 
neither by the inflow of money to 
athe economy from the Bank of Is- 
rael nor by military expenditure, 
but by a great rise in the means 
of payment. Mr. Bar-Lev said this 
had been growing lately by 1 per 
cent per week; and that, if this 
kept up, prices would continue to 
zoom, manufacturers would begin to 
hold back goods and the result 
would be a recession. 

Mr. Bar-Lev declared that the 
main way to combat the danger was 
to soak up purchasing power and 

Gaza Strip mukhtars 
briefed on new 

travel regulations 
GAZA. — The. village and neigh- 
bourhood mukhtars in the Gaza 
Strip were invited Friday to the 
offices of the area commanders in 
Gaza and Khan Yunis to receive ex- 
planations on the new orders lifting 
travel restrictions for residents of 
the Strip. The new regulations go 
into effect today. 

The muxhtars were asked to bring 
the information to the attention of 

. the general populatton.- (itim} 

Port congestion 

fees reduced 

from today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. The congestion sur- 
charge on Haifa and Ashdod Ports 

will be reduced by about one- 

quarter from today. The surcharge 

will now amount to 15 per cent on 

imports (down from 20 per cent) 

and 10 per cent on exports (from 

15 per cent), 

The Zim spokesman announced on 

Friday that all but two of the 

shipping conference had agreed to 

the reduction at 2im’s suggestion, 

in view of the easing of the ports’ 

congestion. Zim will make the re- 

duction on aD its own lines too. The 

company will continue to press the 

Mexican Guif and British Con- 

ferences, which have not yet agreed 

to the reduction, to do 0, the 

spokesman said. 
The reduction will save importers 

and exporters about IL50,000 a day 

off their freight bills. 

‘Do something’ 
fron. Umm }-Fahm, in Nahai ‘r

on, 
: 

were sentenced in the District Court about ships wi th
 

to nine months’ im- 

prisonment each for illegally cross- 

foreign flags 
ing the border into Lenencs in- 

Sitrating back aed Bre Ἢ Mobam- Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The accused, Jaber Shar “Something should be HAIFA. — 

done" about the large number of 

foreign-flag vessels employed by 

Israeli ship owners to carry the 

country's foreign trade, the director 

of the Transport Ministry's Ship- 

ping and Ports Department, Cap- 

tain Yohanan Cahn, told the Ma- 

ritime and Economic Club here on 

Friday. 

fle also called for “drastic” ac- 

tion to train crews for the sophis- 

tieated new ships that Israel's Mer- 

chant Marine will be receiving dur- 

i next five years. 

og tain Cahn Rote that, while 

Israeli shipping companies carried 

some GO per cent of the over 8m. 

of the 

ports In 1971, about half of this 

‘was on foreign-owned vessels, or OD 

ships carrying foreign flags. “This 

calls for much greater alertness, 

he said. 
—_————— ---- 

Man charged with 

evading car tax 
TEL AVIV. - A Werzlya man 

was charged In Magistrate's Court 

here ga Friday with trying to pass 

Ὁ last Februsry, 

tara. They were detained by Leb- 

anuse troops held in custody 

for about two weeks, curing which 

nme they were interrogated ὩΣ 

intelligence officers. They were af! nat 

werds released and infiltrated Ὁ 

«nto Israel. 

After Judge 
% gassed sentence on the 

tne is-year-old brother 

Emanuel Stonim 
two accused, 

of one of 

tal 
sed A ded for 

ately detained and remao 

ee on suspicion of con- 

3 Ahad Ma'am, Tet Avis ‘Tel. 613657 

photographic sbop ἢ Ow, /duty-free Fiat $50 as en old 
jalopy. 

‘ Palle - charged that the max, 

Shlomo Schmidt, had hed. the serial 

numbers of 8 burnt-out old wreck 

stamped on the mew car to avoid 

paying the duty due. 

ordered réleased on 
Schmidt was 
TL7,000 bail. 

FOR SALE: 
Place: Herzliya Bet 

: TE-150.000 we 
Stal ‘Well-ventilated 4-room fet. 

3 balconies, central heating, central 

fficent sea view. 

Sebopaney: ‘Within 9 months. 

Telephone: 930075. afterncon oF 

evening. 
So AGENTS! 

country’s imports and . 

as 
(See ‘Sadat’ page 1) tby arrangement with 'Ma'ariv™) 

Bar-Lev warns. of 

‘another recession 
to hold back the often-dizzying 
in building-materials Seay ana ta 
certain services and foodstuffs. He 
put industrial products last on the 
list of inflation-generators, 

Asked whether he was setting ὦ 
a “Bar-Lev line” against the ‘Bank 
of Israel’s anti-inflation plans, Mr. 
Pere Uormesis Chief of Staff) 

eres ὁ he only set up lines 
for things, not them. Be 
said the present “line” was “fur the 
‘good of the Israeli economy.” as the 
line at Suez had been “net against 
the Egyptians, but for the Jews." 

Mr. Bar-Lev said that his posi- 
tion as, representative of manufac- 
turers, Government and public, all 
at the same time, caused a bit of 
“schizophrenia,” but added that he 
wag doing his best to remain ob- 
jective. (Itim) 

Sharef: 
Housing shortage 

until 1975 

NETANYA. .--- The housing shortage 
in this country will not be eased 
before 1975-76 — but, even then, 
newly married couples will have ta 
wait one to two years for an apart- 
ment, Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef 
said on Thursday night. He was 
speaking to members of the Rotary 
Qlubs of Netanya, Ramat Hasharon, 
Hadera and Zichron: Ya'acov, at the 
Dan Caesaria Hotel. 

Mr, Sharef attributed the housing 
shortage to three factors: {mmigra- 
tion, the purchase of homes by over- 
seas buyers, and inflation. The latter, 
he said, was aggravated and exploit- 
ed by persons buying up flats for 
speculative purposes. 

The Minister placed hopes for al- 
leviation of the situation on new 
techniques of industrialization and 
standardization. 

Tourism Minister on 

-counter-inflation plans 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol has 
stated that his office intends to op- 
pose any of the counter-inflationary 
moves which contradict the prin- 
elple that the tourism industry 15 
‘an export industry. Also, while there 
is room to examine interest rates 
on the loans granted to investors 
in various branches of the economy, 
including the tourism industry, it is 
unacceptable to speak of freezing 
hotel building, Mr, Kol stressed in 
big luncheon address to the Tel Aviv 

Commercial and Industrial Club on 
Friday. 

It_ ig forbidden to destroy the 

future of ‘tourism because of the 
problems of today. The Ministry is 

prepared to play its role In fighting 

inflation: even before the current 

discussions it was decided to raise 
the interest on working capital of 

hotels and tourist enterprises by 

three per cent, he continued. 

Ministry loans for new invest- 

ments will be graduated according 

to an order of priorities, under 8 

new proposal being finalized by the 

Ministry, Mr. Kol noted. (The basic 

jdea is that the Ministry wil be 
able to use this preference system 

to encourage investors to establish 

hotels and tourism projects in places 

Int’! historical 

symposium at 
. Φ 

Haifa Univ. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — A symposium on “The 

Interaction between the Jews and 

the Peoples of Hast-Central Europe, 

1918-1945" will start tomorrow 

at the University of Haifa, with 

Israeli -and foreign historians of 

note presenting papers. It wih be 

Haifa 'U.’s frst academic event on 

an international level, and some top- 

flight historians are arriving for 

the occasion. 
The opening will be delivered by 

Prof. Shmuel Ettinger of Jerusalem, 

on “Jews and Non-Jews in East- 

Central Europe.” 
Among the 

are Prof. Martin 1 

‘Munich Institut fur Zeitgeachichte, 

Stephen Roth of the London Insti- 

tute of Jewish Affairs, Leonard B. 

Scheplro of the London Schoot of 

Economics, Hugh Seton-Watson of 

Dondon University’s School of Sia- 

vonic Studies, Georges Castellan of 

the Sorbonne, Steven Fischer-Galat! 

of Colorado University, σα. Ma- 

cartney of Oxford, George ‘Barany 

of Denver, RL. Braham of New 

York, Walter Laqueur of London, 

and Brik Weinzierl of Vienna. 

The proceedings, in simultaneous 

English and Hebrew translations, 

are to be published. About 100 his- 

torians and sociologists are expected 

to attend. 

Zvi Rafiah named 

to Foreign Ministry 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Zvi Rafiah, who for over two 

Minister Shlomo 
Mr. 
ears was Police 

Hitler's political adviser and head 

of the Minister's Bureau, has been 

appointed assistant director of the 

Forelgn Ministry's Research De- 

partment. Mr. Rafiah had been on 

Joan from the Foreign Ministry to 

the Police Ministry. Previously he 

held senior diplomatic posts in Ture 

key and iran. 

‘Mr. Nissan Matri, a former spokes- 

man of the Haifa municipality and 

manager of a number of Histadrut 

enterprises, has been appointed as 

Mr. Rafiah'’s successor and will take 

up his new post this week. 

Mr, Hillet 
farewell recep 
Rafiah.  Amunk 

5 

tor-General and Mrs. Pin 

host poets the Directur-Ge
aera) of the 

and δὲ 
Commander 

Γ the Foreign 

ΕΝ Sanson; and Mr. ‘and 

Benvenisti. 
ε 

where they are needed.) 
The Ministry intends encouraging 

the establishment of more popular- 
priced hotels, as the country is suf- 
fering a lack in this area. This will 
be done by reducing the loans for 
four- and five-star ‘hotels, main- 
tenance of the same rate of loans 
for three-star hotels, and perhaps 
by enlarging the credit given to 
the one- and two-star hotels, These 
changes will elso apply to tourism 
projects which have already been 
approved, but on which work doesn't 
start within three months, he said. 

US. refornt leaders 
here on mission 

A delegation of 153 leaders of 
the National Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods of the U.S. and their 
wives, were yesterday received at 
the home of the President and Mrs. 
Zalman Shazar. 

Earlier, at a Sabbath service and 
ceremony at Hebrew Union College, 
Mr. Theodore U. Delson, a Board 
member of the Jewish Chautauqua 
Society, which is sponsored by the 
Federation, announced a grant of 
1L126,000 to fund a permanent 
endowment for an annual series of 
lectures on Liberal Judaism in Is- 
reel, The lectureship will be taught 
by Rabbi Ezra Spicehandler, direc- 
tor of Jewish studies at H.U.C. 
The leaders are here for 8 two- 

week study and service mission. 
Herbert L. Portes of Glencoe, Ilinois, 
and Morton L. Kemper of Baltimore 
participated in the ceremony. Last 
night, the group attended a dinner 
meeting at the Israel Museum, 
where they were addressed by Mr. 
5. Zalman Abramov, ΜΙ. 

|THE TEL AVIV and Southern 

Region of the Public Relations As- 

sociation of Israel last week held 

its yearly general meeting. It elected 

a provisional committee, headed by 

Mr, Mordechai Jacobovitch, Mekorot 

spokesman, to rewrite the charter of 

the Association and bring it for ap- 

proval before a special general meet- 

ing of the Association. 

due to strike 

by referees 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Over 500 soccer re- 
ferees yesterday carried out their 
one-day strike, and no League foot- 
bali matches were held throughout 
the country. 

The referees will be back in action 
on Lag Ba'Omer, next Tuesday, 
when a round of National League 
matches will be played. They will 
also referee games again next Satur- 
day — the games that were sche- 
duled to be played yesterday. The 
strike came to protest the fact that 
several referees have been injured 
during games. 

The Football Association had ap- 
parently become convinced that the 
feferees could not be budged from 
thelr determination to strike, in 
the end its representatives did not 
appear at the regional meetings of 
the Referees Association on Thurs- 
day night. Only the deputy chair- 
man of the F_A,, Mr. Elhanan Ishay, 
participated in referees meeting in 
Tel Aviv but made no direct ap- 

proach to the referees to call off 
their strike. 

Mr, Ya'acov Bienenstock, chair- 

man of the Referees Association, 
said the referees were now await- 

ing an invitation from the F.A. to 

discuss methods of assuring the 

safety of football referees, “If this 

is not forthcoming, we shall meet 

this week and decide on our next 

step.” 
Mr. Bienenstock did not, how- 

ever, anticipate any further strikes 

this season, “We made our protest 

yesterday,” he said. 

Israel v- Korea 

in Bangkok 

final today 
BANGKOK (Reuter). — Defending 

champion Israel will meet South 

Korea in the final of the 14th 

‘Asian Youth Football Tournament 

at the nationa] stadium here today. 

‘The match is a repetition of the 

encounter last year between the two 

sides in the fnal of the same 

tournament at Tokyo. South Korean 

players said yesterday they hoped 

to reverse jast year's verdict. 

Both Israel and South Korea 

edged out their respective ορ- 

ponents, Iran and Thafiand, 1-0, in 

the semi-final matches on Friday 

night. 
Thafland and Iran will fight for 

third place in the match preceding 

the final today, 

North wins 

at rugby 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — Northern Israel 

scored ἃ convincing 22:3 victory 

over Southern Israel yesterday, to 

wind up the first season of rugby 

football here, When the two teams 

met in the first inter-zone 
in February, ‘North piled up a re- 

cord 37 points without reply. 

Though the winners generally had 

the edge in a hard-fought game at 

Ramat Gan Halcoah's practice soccer 

ground, only in the final stages 

were they able to shake off their 

opponent's tenacious tackling and 

transfer their territorial advantage 

into tries. 
Scoring in the first half was res- 

tricted to three penalties, with Lewis 

putting over two for North, and 

South replying through their Cap- 

tain Judelman. However, the visitors 

came near to taking the lead just 

before the interval, when a great 

run by winger Segal ended just short 

of the line when he was very well 

tackled by Chase. 
After the turn-round, North's 

three-quarter line of Fink, Mliner, 

Ferrari and Camron — well fed by 

halves Brazg and Spiro — looked 

more penetrative. But less than 20 

minutes remained when former 

Rumanian international Rosenberg 

forced his way over after good work 

by Lewis, Shapiro and Ferrari. 

Further tries came from Rosen- 

berg’s fellow-forwards, Gold and 

Kaplan, with the host’s skipper Ze- 

Jag succeeding with both conver- 

sions. 
South were best served by full- 

back Michaels, Sherer at serum- 

half, and flank-forward Stillerman. 

train crash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A, railway trolley carrying 
workers home from Beersheba to 
Dimona on Friday afternoon 

crashed into an unmanned freight 
ear, which was rolling down the 
line by force of gravity. The men 
were thrown off and suffered in- 
juries, none of them serious. (One 

report said 15 were hurt, only 

one of whom was hospitalized.) 
As far as could be established 

immediately after the accident, 

several freight cars standing un- 

braked on the main line were set 

into motion by the high winds, 

and began to roll down the slight- 

ly sloping track in the direction 

of Beersheba. 
Railway general manager Αν- 

raham Zwick said last night that 

a committee of inquiry had been 

set up to investigate the ac- 

cident. He added that only a 

thorough investigation could clear 

up how the freight cars came to 

be parked on the main line, where 

they are not supposed to stand, 

and what caused them to roll off 

on their own 

Basketball ref 
gets murder threat 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — An anonymous murder 

threat was telephoned to the home 

of basketball referee Yitzhak Tis- 

tiner, 50, yesterday afternoon. Mr. 

Tistiner referreed the crucial Fri- 

day night National League game 

between Holon Hapoel and Kiryat 

Haim Hapoel, at Kiryat Haim. The 

Holon team lost and will therefore 

be relegated to League A. 

The anonymous caller charged Mr. 

Tistiner with “responsibility” for 

Holon’s loss, and threatened to “blow 

him up.” The police started an in- 

vestigation. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BASKETBALL RESULTS 

Kiryat Halm Hapoel 65. Holon Hapoel 

Givat Brenner: δὶ Alapoel 67. 

‘agur Hapoel 59; Tel Aviv Hapvel 

Maccab! 85: Megiddo Hapoel 

τ Dovid Hapoel 60; Ramat Ga 
86, Jerusalem Betar 76: 

Maccabi 90, Halfa Hapoel 66. 
Macei 
Aviv 

Haifa ref invited 

to Brazil tourney 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. International football 

referee Avraham Klein, 38, of Haifa 

hag been invited by FIFA (the Fe- 

deral International Football Asso- 

ciation) to referee at the Little 

World Cup tournament to be held 

in Brazil from June 7 to July 10 

this year. 
Klein will be reffing alongside 

some of the world's best referees, 

who have also been invited to the 

games, He has previously reffed at 

the Mexico City Olympics, the 1970 

World Cup games (which were also 

held in Mexico City), and mapy 

other international matches. 

Veteran tennis 

championships 

start Tuesday 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporier 

TEL AVIV. — Nearly 50 players 

from all over the country will 

compete in the fifth annual national 
veterans’ tennis championships, 
beginning on Tuesday at the Mac- 
cab! Tzafon courts ‘here. The all- 
male meet, which will continue for 

the rest of the week, is organized 
by the Israel Veterans’ Tennis As- 
sociation. 

Nahariya Hapoel's Zvi Lewin is 

golng for his third straight title in 
the singles event for players in the 
45-to-55 age group. Similarly, 
Avraham Tannenbaum of the Ramat 
Gan club will be aiming for his 

third successive victory in the over- 

55. singles. 

Defending champions in the 
doubles which is open to all 
competitors over 45 — are Lewin 
and Tel Aviv Hapoel’s Paul Darvas, 
The LV.T.A.'s founder-chairman, 

Dr. Lajos, told The Jerusalem Post 
last night that a team of Swedish 
tennis veterans are due here in 
October for a series of international 
matches in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and 
Haifa, ageinst Israel’s top veteran 
players. 

A MAILBOX FIRE in Beersheba, 
the latest in a series, was reported by 
a local postal worker on Friday. 

Police are investigating. 

U.S. man in successful ‘perfusion’ 

Held in suspended animation 

as doctors changed his blood 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP). 

A young sergeant who was placed 

In 8. bloodless suspended anim: ation 

for about 10 minutes while surgeons 

drained his diseased blood and then 

pumped in new blood says, “I feel 

fine, just like I did before the 

illness.” 

Air Force Staff Sergeant Tors 

Olson, 20, of West Laurens, New 

York, was flown into the Wilford 

Hall Air Foree Medical Centre from 

McConnell Air Force Base in Kansas, 

and the operation was performed 

March 31, an Alr Force spokesman 

said. 

Olson was in a coma due to a 

Hver failure brought on by viral 

hepatitis, but regained consclousness 

the day after the operation. 

Doctors said the operation was 

“an ultimate, last-ditch effort” to 

save Olson's life. 

Olson appeared at a news con- 

ference Friday in 

He appeared well and was not pale. 

“T remember waking up the next 

day after the operation apd seeing 

my mother and father,” he said. 

“We sang 8. couple of hymns. 

The Olsons immigrated from Nor- 

way in 1935. Qlson is ἃ barge cap- 

tain for a towing company 1n New 

York City. 
{West Laurens is 

about ‘two 

Olson sald. 

praying for 
Col. Joe 

The residents were 

‘Tors,” she said.) 

Brig. Gen. 

the Medical Centre. 5, 

a 

dozen families,” as Mrs. ΞΕ: 

Klebanoff, head ge! 

dical Centre; and Col. David Lang- 

don, chief of the gastroenterology 

service at Wilford Hall, also at- 

tended the news conference. They 

said they used a heart-lung machine 

to pump a clear salt solution Into 

Olson's arteries as they drained his 

blood. They then pumped fresh 

donor blood back into his body. 

To protect the patient's brain and 

vital organs from lack of oxygen- 

carrying blood, his “body and the 

salt. solution were cooled to 80 

degrees Fahrenheit (29.4 degrees 

Centigrade). This slowed the body 

processes and resulted in Olson be- 

ing in suspended animation, they 

said, The saline solution was in- 

jected to keep the blood vessels 

from collapsing. 
“Since the operation the patient 

has made a dramatic recovery, with 

no obvious signs that he had in 

anyway been damaged during the 

time he was blood free,” Klebanoft 

aid. 
“Unlike blood transfusions, which 

simply sugment oF replace lost 

blood, the saline solution also com- 

pletely flushed diseased blocd from 

the patient, enabling the liver to 

regenerate suftcienily to resume tts 

blood filtering process.” the, team 

said. 
There was ght disagreement 25 

to the exact reason for the ger- 

ant's recovery. 

Klebanoff sald it was because the 

liver was Ἐ 
merate itself, 

blood was going through 

iyen a chance to re- 

because mo toxic 
it any 

longer. Langdon said rapid recovery 

may have occurred because the 

brain was given fresh blood. He 
said the brain is what caused Olson 
to go into a coma; and, once the 
brain was revived, Olson started 
waking up. 

The doctors said they expect 

Olson to be back on limited active 
duty within 30 days. 

There had been two previous at- 

tempts of similar operations at 

Wilford Hall, Langdon said. The 

first patient recovered — but then 
dled of pneumonia, an unrelated dis- 
order. The second person died be- 
cause the operation was attempted 

too late to do anything abour the 

patient's condition, he sald. 

The doctors stressed the technique, 

called “total body perfusion,” does 

not offer a cure for diseases such 

as leukemia, because 
attack the source of the disease. 

Foreign Exchange 
fYesterday's Interbank rates in London) 

2.6115/19 per £ 
3.1773/8 per § 

Swiss Fr. 3.8614/25 per $ 

Yen 304.25/75 -per 5 
Fine gold per ounce $49.40/60 

INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 
IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 

oo 35, 1τὰ 
if Monthy 

CAG AG% ἀνε 

Suppiled by Japhet Sank Ad 

it does not 

with brutality 
The manager of 2 youth hostel 

in Jerusalem has filed a private cri- 

minal complaint agaiast 2 police 

inspector and a sergeant who, he 

claims, unwarrantedly assaulted him 

and caused him bodily lJojury- 

The complainant, Mr. David Frish- 

man, manager of the Loulse Water- 

man-Wise hostel in Bayit Vegan, 

said Inspector Menahem Shoshan 

and Sergeant Naftali Levi burst 

into his bedroom early ΟἿ mor- 

ning last April and ordered him 

to get out of bed. When he asked 

them why, they allegedly beat him 

“mercilessly.” and dragged him dowa 

to the police stativn in his pyje- 

mas. AS a resait, Mr. Friedman 

claimed, he required medical treat- 

ment for head and eye injuries. 

Police spokesman Avraham Tur- 

told “Ttkm" that, after check- 

Ing the complaint, the police came 

up with a different version. He 

said the two policemen were check- 

ing ἃ complaint lodged by 2 man 

who was allegedly refused admit- 

tance into the hostel. “Mr, Frish- 

man will be charged with assaulting 

and jnsulting policemen who were 

acting in the line of duty,” the 

spokesman said. (itim) 

ROTHSCHILD GOLF 

CAESAREA. — Yesterday's quali- 

tying round of the Rothschild Cup 

wag won by Arnie Walker of the 

Canadian Embassy and Joe Spec- 

tor of Haifa, with 46 points. Run- 

ners-up were Barry Mandel and 

his father, Marcus Mandel, both 

of Savyon, with 43 points. Sixteen 

teams are quailfying. 

Events marked with this 
embiem are held in con- 
junction with the Cul- 
tural Departmeat of Tel 
Aviv-Yafo Municipality. 

At 5.80 p.m. 
Seminar in 

CABBALA end AGADA 
(Enziisn) 
* ke Κ 
At 8 p.m. 

Z.0.A. HOUSE DINNER CLUB 

FOR POLITICAL AND SOCIAL 
AFFAIRS 

Dr. Elimelech Rimalt, M.X., 

Chairman of the Libera} Party 
Executive 

will speak in Hebrew on: 
“Gahai as 2 Prospective 

Alternative and the Role of the 

Libere! Party within Gckal" 
Opening Address: 

Mr. Arie Weisberg, Chairman, 
Z.O.A. House Management 

Committee 
— By invitation oniy — 

THE LITTLE ENGLISK 
THEATRE 
+ * * 

May 1, 5 p-m. 
In cooperation with the 
“ROTARY" Women 

and Absorption Ministry 

NEWCOMER’S SOCIAL CLUB 
with singer Tamar Sindani 

Fam May 2, 5 p.m. 
DEAWING CLUE 

kk ἃ 
At 8.30 p.m. 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUE 

Mr, & Cohen, Director of the 

Studio 18 Photography School 
will speak in Hebrew on: 
“Publicity Photographs” 

koe ἃ 
Also 2t 820 p.m. 
THE 0 PLUS 
FRIENDS CLUB 

66 
May 8, 6 p.m. 

In cooperation with WIZO and 
Absorption Ministry 
GOLDEN CLUE 

Mr, Mordecai Dayan 

will speak in Hebrew on: 
“Absorption Prablems” 

x k τ 
At 8.50 p.m. 

THE LITTLE ENGLISH 
THEATRE 
wr π 

May £, 5 p.m 
BRIDGE COURSE 

ek x ἃ 
At 8.30 pam. 

Z.0.A. HOUSE FORUZ 
(in Hebrew) 

“Civil Marriage—Pres gud Cons” 

with Knesset Member 

Gideon Hausrer 

(Independent Liberals! 
Abrabum Katz 
(Liberal Party) 

Itzhak Korn (Labour Party); 

De. Avner Shaki 

(National Religious Perty) 

Moderator: Shimon Samet 

("Ha‘aretz” Correspondent) 

— Questions and Answers — 
ek KOK 

May 5, 5 p.m. 
ONEG SHABBAT FOR 

TOURISTS 

Israel Folklore 
in Song and Dance 

ea 
Next week: 

Sundzy, May 7 at 5.20 p.m. 

Openiag Ceremony of 

ANNUAL EXHBSITION OF 
AMATEUR PAINTEES aND 

SCULPTORS — 1972 

Under the kind patronage of 

Mra. Geule Rabizowitz, 
wife of the Mayor of 

Tel Aviv-Yafo 
Opening Remarks: 

Mr. B, Fortis, Director, 
Cultural Dept., Tel Aviv 

Municipality 
Mr. A. Welnberg, Chairman 
Z.0.1. House Management 

Committee 
kk * 

Advance sale of tickets to all 
events starts today at 

2.0.A_ House 
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Police ‘solve’ bank robberies 

in matter 
Jeruselem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV.—Two persons, & young 

man and a woman, were arrested 

on Friday on suspicion of robbing 

the branch of Bank Hapoalim on 

Sderot Yerushalayim in Jaffa the 

same day, and the police retrieved 

all the stolen money —- about 

120,600. 
At about 9 am. a stolep car 

stopped before the bank and three 

masked and armed men jumped out, 

rushed into the bank, and shouted 

“This is a hold-up.” To prove their 

point one of the robbers fired 3 

warning shot in the air. The cashier 

then agreed to hand over the money. 

In the meantime, several neigh- 

Cafe man dies 

from blast of 

gas tanks 
EL AVIV. — A restaurant owner 

from Holon, Yehiel Nuni, died in 

hospitel yesterday as 8 Tesult of 

injuries he sustained when his cook- 

jug gas tanks exploded on Thura- 

day. The tanks had been removed 

and “hidden,” apparently by one of 

his nelghvours. 

Police are holding Zadok Sofer. 

a 52-year-old carpentry-shop own- 

er, in connection with the explo- 

sion, which allegedly grew out οἵ 

a dispute between the residents and 

restaurant-owner Yehiel Nuni over 

the smell of meat being grilled in 

Nuni's month-old steak bar. 

According to the police, who ques- 

tioned all the residents after the 

blast, the resident, had held a 

meeting to decide what to do 

about the fumes. ‘Sofer allegedly 

took it upon himself, with the other 

residents’ backing, τὸ remove the 

restaurant's gas cylinders. Nunl, 

after complaining to the police that 

the cylinders were missing, went to 

look for them. He found them in 

the building’gs air-raid shelter, 

where his match apperertly set off 

gas leaking from the cylinders and 

caused the blast. 
Police also suspect an army of- 

ficer of having had a hand in the 

affaiz. 
Sofer stated in court that he was 

entirely innocent. but Judge Boris 

Rappoport ordered him remanded 

for six days. {Itim} 

Woman held 

in Asherov 

murder case 
TEL AVIV. — ἃ Tel Aviv seulp- 
tress whose brother is being held 

by police i connection with the 

murder of ἃ Tel Aviv underworld 

figure was charged on Friday in 
Magistrate's Court here with 116- 

gal possession of foreigo currency. 
The sculptress, Stella Sarant, was 
aiso said to be in possession of 
documents connected with the 
underworld murder of Tan Ashe- 
τον. 

Police stated that, hidden in 8 
false ceil! in Mrs. Farant's flat, 
they found some 80,000 German 

marks and about $1,000. Alongside 
were documents related to Mrs. 
Farant's brother, Yosef (Yoszi) 
Larla, who owns the Puerto Rico 
bar on Rehov Dizengoff, where 
Asherov worked up to his disap- 
pearance. 

Police claim there is a connec- 
tion between the money and the 
murder, 

Den, amy connection with the 
Ashernv death, Mrs. Farant's law- 
yer ‘said the sculptress and her in- 
terlor-decorator husband were not 
criminals and asked for their re- 
lease on bond. Judge Boris Rappo- 
port, however, ordered them re- 
marided for six days. {itim) 

Eilat tourist, 19 
raped on beach 

EAT. — A 19-year-old Norwe- 
gian εἰσὶ tourist complained to the 
police here yesterday that a stran- 
ger had entered her hut on the 
beach and raped her at the point 
of a knife. Police are looking for 
the man whom she described as 
speaking “broken English." (Itim) 

LANGTAGES on EBECOEDS - 

te jearn: Hebrew, 
German, ich, 

Englieh, Arabic, 
. Bren: Atallan, εἰς.» etc. 

Partlenlars from: 
DANGOOR Ltd., 

4 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv, 
‘Tel. 36247. 

SELL AND TRADE IN 
Enevelupeedia Brifunnica 

— Ene} clnj ia Jedates 
— The Uebrew Encyclopaedia 
— The jewish Encyclopaedia 
— The Enryelupedia of Islam 

DANGOOR LTD., 
Ἡ Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 36267, 

Tel Ash. 

SPHERE ° ai PAPERBACKS 

Δ THE PRISONER OF SEX 
— Norman Maller 

THE NEW CENTURIONS 
— Joseph Wambaugh 

CONFESSIONS OF A 
DERIVING INSTRUCTOR 

— Timothy Lea 
THE WESTBANE GROUP 

--- Henry Sackerman 

zxy's Agency Ltd: 
TTTL AVIV: Hale ety ODO AAPORT 

BECO CAT WHERE 

MAY 1, 1972 ISSUE A 
® HEART ATTACK — Curb- 

ing the Killer 
® NIXON'S SECRET BOMB, 

ING SURVEY 

f 

of hours 
bouring store owners tried to bar- 

rieade the cat’s escape route with 

broken milk bottles and wooden 5 

crates. But the thieves, in their 

stolen car, managed to storm the 

barricade and escape. An army car 

thet tried to chase the thieves was 

unable to pass the barricade. 

The police, who arrived op the 

scene almost immediately, started 

searching the area. In the midst of 

the chase the thieves changed ve- 

hicles, this time taking a cement- 

mixer truck, Tite police managed to 

trace the owner of the cement mixer 

and soon found the truck parked in 

a Holon as(destreet. 
Searching the flat of a 25-year- 

old woman, they found all the stolen 

money hidden op the baleony. The 

police arrested her as an accomplice. 

An hour later a 23-year-old man who 

llves with the woman was arrested 

aa he entered the door. 
They are expected to be brought 

before the Magistrate's Court today. 
Meanwhile, the police arrested a 

84-year-old man suspected of rob- 
bing the Kiryat Bialik branch of the 

Foreign Trade ‘Bank on Thursday. 

only a few hours after the hold-up. 

The suspect, Yaish Fernand. father 

of five, was remanded for 15 days 

in the Halfa Magistrate's Court on 

Friday. 

+ Polce sald Fernand got away 

with 1L30,000 after making the bank 

manager take off his trousers in 

order to gain time for his getaway. 

Nevertheless, he was arrested with- 

in a few hours, thanks to the 

sharav, police sald: because of the 

heat, the robber did ποῖ wear a 

stocking mask and was easily iden- 

tified. 
Police said ‘they had recovered 

almost all of the money. 

Red flags for 

May Day 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — May Day will start 

tonight with special festivities at 

all Labour Councils throughout the 

land. Tomorrow wil! not be a work- 
ing day, in keeping with the labour 

holiday, apd no newspapers will 
appear. But schools wil! remain 
open, as the labour holiday is one 
of the alternative days-of allowed 
for civil servants. 

The two main political events of 
this May Day are the annual 
‘broadcast tonight of Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon and the first public ap- 
pearance in Israel] of “Mr. Otto 
Kersten as Secretary-General of the 
International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions (ICFTU). He arrived 
last night on 2 three-day visit, The 
West German visitor is due tonight 
to address a Jewish-Arab May Day 

usual, premises, 
‘banks,.insurance companies, co-ops 
and factories will put out red flags 
for May Day; the Histadrut Educa~- 
tlon and Culture Centre bas issued 
special Russian-language pamphiets 
explaining to puzzled Soviet immi- 
grants why the red flag is fiving in 
Israel. 
A demonstration and rally has 

been called for Jerusalem's In- 
dependence Park at 2.00 p.m. Mon- 
day to show opposition to the U.S. 
role in the South East Asian conflict, 

The demonstration is organized 
by the Jerusalem Anti-War Com- 
mittee, Americans Against the 
Vietnam War, the Free University 
and the Free High School. 

, {See leader page one) 

Lag Ba’Omer 

on Tuesday 
Thousands of celebrants are ex- 

pected at the tomb of Rabbi Shi- 
mon Bar-Yohai for the annual Lag 
Ba’Omer festivities which start on 
Mount Meron, near Safad, on Mon- 
day night. The 139th annual proces- 
sion of Tora scrolls will set out 
for Meron from the home of the 
Abu family, in the Sephardi quar-° 
ter of Safad, at 2 p.m. on Monday. 

On Monday, special Egged busés 
will leave the Central bus station 
in Tel Aviv for Meron from 6 am. 
to 4 pm. and on Tuesday from 
6 am. to 8 am. Special services 
will operate on the same two days 
from Jerusalem and Haifa to Me 
ron, from 6 am. on Monday and 
5 am. on Tuesday. 

The annual youth rally in me- 
Mmory of Segen David Eisen, who 
fell in the Hne of duty on Lag 
‘Ba'Omer two years ago, will be 
heid at Haifa University on Tues~ 
day. Hundreds of 12th 
from the Haifa area will take part. 
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The Forktign Minister. 
number, Dr. Rudolf Kirchschlager, 

On Mr, Eban’s immediate right Friday. 

Mr. Abba Bhan, faces his Austrian opposite 
at their talks in Jerusalem on 

Director-General of the Foreign Ministry, and next to him Mr. Moshe 

Sasson, Deputy Director-General in charge of Middle-Eastern affairs. 

On Mr. Eban’s left is Mr. Yohanan Meroz, Deputy ‘Director-General in 

charge of European affairs, and next to him Mr. Ze’ev Shek, a former 

Israel ambassador in Vienna. Facing the camera is Mr. Michael Pei 

who heads the German and Snstrian section at the Ministry. On Dr. 

Kirehschiager’s left (foreground) is Dr. Arthur Agstaer, the Austrian 

Ambassador. 
¢(Phote-Emka) firm. 

Kirchschlager meets Eban on 

Israel-Austrian relations — 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Austrian Foreign Minister, 
Dr. Rudolf Kirchsenlager, and Israel's 
Abba Eban held a second “working 
session” at the Foreign Ministry on 
Friday. The session lasted over an 
hour, and was devoted to bilateral 
relations between the two countries. 

Dr. Kirehschliger and hts party 

spent yesterday touring ‘Nazareth 

and the Galilee. This afternoon he 
will hold a press conference in Tel 
Aviv. He ig due to leave the coun- 
try tomorrow morning. 

Austria’s habit of abstaining at 

United ‘Nations votes on the Middle 
East was one of the topics discussed 
at Friday's session, Mr. Eban sug- 

gested that an abstention was tan- 

tamount to a vote in favour of the 

Arabs, Dr. Kirchschlager explained 

that Austria must consider her posi- 

tion within Europe when she decides 
how to vote at the U.N. 

Another issue discussed was the 
trials of Nazi- war criminals and 
compensation for their victims. The 
Austrian Forelgn Minister said that 
there had been much criticism — 
in Ausria, too — of recent trials 
which resulted in acquittals or mild 
sentences for Nazis, He pointed out 
that Austria was not obliged to 
pay compensation to ‘Nazi victims 
~— on the contrary: Austria itself 
is considered a victim under inter- 

national agreements. Nevertheless, 
there exists ἐπ Vienna 2 committee 
under the Austrian Ministry of 
Finance which considers claims for 
compensation; Mr. Kirchschliger 
said he would pass on Mr, Bban's 
views to that committee. 

Economic and cultural relations 
were also discussed. Both sides ex- 
pressed satisfation at what had been 
achleved, and hoped for even closer 
contacts in the future. 

On the vexed question of whether 
Israel is @ “developing” or a “de- 
veloped” nation — this determines 
its treatment dy the Common 
Market for example — Mr. Eban 
said jokingly that Israel believed in 
its “right of self-determination” on 
this point. 

Austrian newsmen and -officials ac- 
companying the Foreign Minister 

have tended to play down in private 

conversations the new initiative by 

U.N. Secretary-General Dr. Waid- 

neim of Austria for a “Lausanne- 

type” Middle East peace conference. 

They felt the new Secretary-Gen- 

eral was being over-hasty in try- 

ing for break-throughs in long-stand- reslgn: 

ing international problems. (Dr. 
Waldheim and Dr. Kirchschliiiger 
were on opposite sides of the Aus- 
trian politieai fence before Dr, Wald- 
helm left his nation’s service for 
this international position.) 

Foreign Minister Hban is not ex- 
pected to report on the Waldheim 
initiative at the Cabinet meeting to- 
day. He will, however, brief minis- 
ters on his talks with the Austrian 
Foreign Minister, and on his earlier 
talks in Washington with U.S, Sec- 
retary of State William Rogers. He 
will also report on his talk in Jeru- 
salem last week with Mr. Louis 
Joxe, the French politician who 
headed the Paris delegation to 
French Week in Jerusalem. 

Triplets born 

in Capital 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mrs. Hanna SMakaitan, 42, 
gave birth to triplets — all boys 

on Friday at Jerusalem’s 
Bikur Holim Hospital. The babies 
were one month premature, and 
were delivered by caesarian 
section: However, according to 
Dr A. mother and 
babies are in “good” condition. 

Mrs. Makaitan has four other 
children at home. Her husband 
Shiomo, a diamond polisher, is 
already looking around for some 
help in supporting the new ad- 
ditions to his family. The 
Makaitans live in a two-and-a- 
half-room flat in what a hos- 
pital spokesman descr¥bed as 
“very modest circumstances.” 

According to Dr. Cahama, Mra. 
Makaitan had not taken fertility 
drugs. 

Ja’abari: W. Bank ‘assembly’ 
will negotiate 

Werusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 

Hebron Mayor Sheikh Moham:ned 
All Ja’abari said lest aight that 
the new municipal ccuncils in the 
West Bank will soon be asked to 
set up an “executive assembly” to 
negotiate with both Israel and the 
Arabs for a peaceful settlement in 
the area. 

Sheikh Ja‘abari indicated that the 
mayors would be convened along 
with representatives of various 
groups in the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip to form the planned as- 
sembly. He said the assembly would 
start to form following Tuesday's 
municipal elections in Judea. This 

Urguplu named 

Turkish P.M. 
ANKARA (AP). — Turkish Presi- 
dent Cevdet Sunzy yesterday named 
Senator Suat Hayri Urgupiu — for- 
met Premier and Ambassador to 
West Germany, Spain, Britain and 
the U.S. — to form a new govern- 
ment. 

Mr, Urguplu, 69, was appointed 
to replace Nihat Erim, who became 
Premier after the armed forces com- 
manders toppied the Justice Party 
Government of Suleyman Demirel 
with ἃ communigus threatening mi- 
litary takeover on March 12, 1971. 

Dr. Erim resigned on April 17 
this year after the parties refused 
his request for power to .rule by 
decree. Dr. Exim said needless po- 
littcal squaboiing was delaying re- 
form and law and order legisiation 
demanéed by the commanders. 

Bhutto, Indira 
due to meet 

RAWALPINDI :Reuter?. — Presi- 
dent Brutto of Pakistan and Indian 
Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
wil] hold a summit meeting in New 
Dailhi next month fellawing the con- 
clusion due iast night of talxs here 
on’ thelr agenda, Pakistan radio 
said, 

Earlier yesterday authoritative 
sources indicated that ose of the 
issues worrying Pakistani leaders — 
the threatened trialin Bangladesh of 
Pakistan! war prisoners for alleged 
war crimey — had been discussed 
in some detail during the four-day 
talks which the Indian emissary. 
Mr. Durga Dhar, had with Pakls- 
tan's Foreign Secretary-General, Mr. 
Aziz Ahmed. 

Mr. Ahmed had concluded that 

with the help of India, Sheikh Mu- 

jibur Rahman, Prime Minister of 

Bangiadesh, could.. be persuaded 

against going ahead pith the threat- 

endd trials. Ἶ 

on settlement 
will be the second and last stage of 
the West Bank vote following last 
month's poll in Samaria. 

The Hebron mayor and his nine 
councillors are the only candidates 
im the city and are expected to be 
re-elected on Tuesday by acclama-_ 
don. 

In the other 12 Judean towns 
where voting will be held on Tues- 
day, the election campaign is reach- 
ing its climax as some 190 candi- 
dates are competing for fewer than 
100 seats, and several men competing 
for each mayoraity. The mayors 
are elected either by the highest 
Bumber of votes or by the support 
of the council majority. 

The election race seemed most 
heated over the weekend in Ra- 
mallah and Bethlehem, where the 
entire population — and not only 
the eligible voters — appeared to 
be involved Ja the campaign. 
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_ clusions” and resign.” ἢ 

. pointing to the witness then in the 

No commitments [ 

(Continned from yage oe) 

firm in order to devote himself to 

the Abu Rodels company, - 

To reporters, Mr. Friedman gald - 

that when he returned to Isreal om 

Thursday and saw “the remewed 

witch-hunt” being conducted against 

him, daspite the fact that he bad 

been cleared py a Commission ap- 

pointed by the Government “ and pelt. 

headed by α High Court Justice, he 

decided to “draw the obvious con- in τε ure, The “haze- will: d 
gredually, with probability-of tocat"r 

. Hw Health 

the Commission’s report as the also felt the. affair Wap by no means 

“worst six months of my life and over and said in 8 tadio interview 
“it was clear for all:to see that ΙΕ 

had there is a huge gap between the 

derived from the majority decision report's findings and ‘ts -recommpn- | 

dations.” Commerce and Industry 
Minister Heim Bar-Lev also felt the 
‘issue ‘should be debated further. at Lod 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol ‘ex- ἔτος abe Ἐν 

pressed ‘unqualified ‘satisfaction Εἴ 

the fact that Mr. Friegman had de- 
clded to resign. While Welfare Min-° 

og -Michsel Harzani' said that in 

a : ἴ opinion ἢ iquiry “‘Commis- “Guatemala . writ ‘ 

He chargéd that’ the attack had: sions. Law ‘should te. changed 80 Asturias, Nobel Taurente 

been engineered by “interested par- that: the. members would prezent the actee an lay” pale το Isthel ὅς 

ties’ and that during the hearing Cabinet with their findings, and not ore cars eeearerstty and 

several people “Including atop civil with their recommendations. It.would Cultural Relations (by “El As. 

servant” had Hed. The attack had be up to the Government’ to_ draw | Nitsay David Ofer, command 

been a joint effort, he claimed, by conclusions, he- said. : - Jerasalem- Boblce, District, or 

journailsts, persops in the oil world ἐὰ apes 

and several Government officials who - 
- 

were exploiting the affair for poli- 

tical capital. He was considering” 

taking legal action egainst several 

people who had gullled his name, 

he said. : ’ 

Mr. Friedman categorically denied 

that he had been. pressured into 

ing, and in an. interview on 

Israei Television on Friday night te 

claimed that his resignation had ab- 

solutely nothing to do with the pos- 

alblity that the Government may 

ome to conclusions other than those 

reached in the majority report. : 

As jar back as four months ago, 

when the Commission wos at the 

height of ita deliberations, Mr. Pried- 

mon confided to The Post that no , 

matter what the outcome of the 

ing, he would resign, At the 

time he said: “I slaved my guts out 

for five yeass..I worked 14 howrs 

ἃ day, six days a week. My family 

life has suffered. I spend half my 

fe abroad and the rest in Sinai. 

Whot for? The [01,600 Ζ earn 

every month? For this ..." he said, 

He referred to the months prior to 

hell” — had quickly dissipated with 
the renewed “groundleas att 

He said that with the current. 

wave of -public hysteria he felt 

that he could not carry on his job 

without it affecting both hia private 

interests, and the interests. of the 

Sepseetwesanuad 

irtamin, ᾿ π 
τι’ orks, 

the U.S..-on ‘business. edits 
Mr. “israel Keisar ofthe ἘΠ 

Central. Committee, for the 0.3; 
speaking tour’ for the -Hievadrat’ 

sions reached by the drafters of. the 
majority. teport, because “these-could - 

stand, ‘Mr, Moshe Ben Menachem. 

Mr. Friedman never questioned 

the right of the publc to “demand 

what it wants, but I question its’ 

right to do this. retroactively.” He 
i : “The Commission had 

bry’ 
try in thé wake of. the. Witkon the third week of ‘the de 

stration outside City Hall drew} 

two. ‘couples. dropped out. 
‘dnclude two pregnant wome 

total of four young 
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longer that of Netivei Neft, “1 
the problem of the State of Israel 
and its future.” Pra ᾿ς 

On thig point the man who start- 
ed it a, Dr. David Neev, - agrées 
with Mr. Friedman.’ From ‘the’ out- 
set Dr. Neev sald he had imstigat- 

Mr. 

4 

Γ᾽ δ 

day -that he felt no personal sa- 
tisfaction at Mr. Friedman's deci-. 
sion to resign as euch, but . only }- 
ig the resignation symbolizes pubic | 
recognition of the serious estate of: 
affairs In the country. “If thie ἐν 
the case then. we have taken a |: 
great leap forward," he added” 

Prime Minister Golda Meir,- and 
tmost other ministers, refused .to 
voice their opinions over the week~ 
end, saying that their views would 
be expressed in full δὲ. today's Ca- 
binet meeting. This was a change }, 
from last week, when most. public | 
officials spared few words in’ ex- 
pressing their opinions about the 
majority report. - _- Bee | 

On Friday, Deputy Finance Min- 
ister Dinstein and Mr. Ya‘atov Sal- 1}; 
man, head of the Government Cor- 
porations Authority, refused to com- 
ment on Mr. Frieaman's resigna-: 
tion, and referred all questions to | 
the Ministry’s legal advisor. Dea- 
pite denials from both sides, ‘there: 
is speculation that it was Dr. Din- 
stein who advised Mr. Friedman 
that it would be best forall con- 
cerned were he to resign. ~ om be 

Some ministers, however, did ἢ 
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